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STELLINGEN

(1)
Hetisnaïef tedenken datstatistische selectiemethoden het'kwekersoog' kunnen vervangen.
Welkunnen zeditoogopenenvoordeonzekerheden waaronderdeveredelaar werktenaldus
eenwaardevolle aanvulling zijn opdehuidige praktijk.
(dit proefschrift)

(2)
Bijhetvergelijken vaneenlokaal ras,datslechtsopéénlocatie beproefd wordt,metandere
rassen heeft hetvaak zininformatie over deprestaties vanlaatstgenoemde rassen opandere
locatieshierbijtebetrekken.
(dit proefschrift)

(3)
Inrassenonderzoekiseengecombineerdereeksproevenveelbelangrijker danéénindividuele
proef. Het is daarom niet terecht dat de theorie over het ontwerpen en analyseren van
rassenproeven zichgrotendeelsrichtoplaatstgenoemd typeproef.

(4)
Bijtoepassingsgericht onderzoek neemtdeonderzoeker tesnelderolvanProcrustes opzich.
Hijoverschatdaarbij deflexibiliteit vanderandvoorwaarden zoalsgestelddoorde praktijk.

(5)
Voor statistische computerprogrammatuur, aangeboden opde commerciële markt, zoueen
keurmerkinhetlevenmoetenwordengeroepen.Ditkeurmerkzouverleendkunnenwordenals
deprogrammatuur technisch correctisendevooronderstellingen bijendebeperkingenvande
gebruikteachterliggendetheorieduidelijk vermeld zijn.

(6)
Daar computersimulatie succesvol gebruikt kan worden bij de praktische toepassing van
statistiekenin deexploratievefase instatistisch onderzoek enonderwijs, moetdeze techniek
deeluitmakenvandedenkwereld vaniederestatisticus.

(7)
Vakkenevaluatie met behulp vaneen standaardvragenlijst iséénzijdig en vertekenend. Beter
kan het welslagen van een vak bewerkstelligd worden door open overleg tussen docent en
studentengedurendede onderwijsperiode.

(8)
Hethoudenvanreferenda om deBestuurlijke Vernieuwing gestaltetegeven leidt niettothet
beoogde doel. Om tot een vernieuwing van de houding van bestuurders te komen, is een
communicatievebenadering essentieel.

(9)
Hetis wenselijk positieve discriminatie van vrouwen bij sollicitatieprocedures te modelleren
enmetbehulpvansimulatiemethodendekansopcorrecte selectieteschatten.

(10)
Alseenpromovenduszijnproefschrift zietalszijnlevenswerkverdienthetaanbevelingdat hij
tergelegenheid vanzijnpensionering promoveert

CJ.Dourleijn
OnStatisticalselection inplantbreeding
Wageningen,22maart1993

Voormijn ouders
AanMiranda
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction
Theory andpractice areoften two different worlds.This is also largely true
forthetheory of statistical selection andtheplantbreedingpractice.However,in
this thesis we will try to combine both fields. In 1.1 a brief introduction to the
theoryofstatistical selectionisgiven.Introductory remarksaboutselectioninthe
plantbreedingpracticearemadein1.2.Next,theobjectiveofthisdoctoralresearch
isdescribed in 1.3.Finally,the outlineofthisthesis canbefound in 1.4.

1.1Statisticalselection
Ineveryday life wefrequently comeacross stochasticvariables ofwhichwe
donotknowtheexpectedortruevaluebutonlyobservetheirrealisations.Tomake
a good guess about the expectation of such variables a statistical model is
constructed for the observations and the model parameters are estimated. In the
agricultural sciences often several treatments are being compared. These
treatments can be different (amounts of) fertilisers, different feeding regimes,
different plant varieties, etcetera. To compare the various treatments, the
experimenter performs an experiment in which the treatments are applied and
observes the outcomes for eachtreatment. Reality is simplified into amodel for
the observations that containsparameters corresponding tothetreatments.These
treatmentparametersareestimated,andthetreatmentsarecomparedthroughthese
estimates.
Now assume that the objective of the experimenter is to decide which
treatment is the best (with 'best' defined appropriately) and to select this best
treatment. This goal cannot be reached with the traditional statistical inference
procedures suchastestingtheassumptionthattheparametersofalltreatmentsare
equal (see e.g. Lehmann, 1986) or multiple comparisons procedures (see e.g.
Hochberg &Tamhane, 1987).Therefore, statisticaltheory wasdeveloped todeal
with selection problems.Theinference corresponding to statistical selection isa
statement abouttheprobabilityofcorrectselection.Aselectioniscalled 'correct'
if the best treatment is selected. The founders of this theory were Robert E.
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Bechhofer andShantiS.Gupta.Theformer startedthestatistical selectiontheory
withIndifference Zone selection (Bechhofer, 1954),where only onetreatment is
selected and the probability of correct selection is guaranteed if the distance
betweentheparameterofthebesttreatment andtheparameter ofthe second-best
treatmentisatleastequaltosomeprespecified value.Gupta(1965)developedthe
theory of subset selection, where arandom sized subset is selected (with the use
ofaselectionrule)andtheinferenceismadethattheprobabilityofcorrectselection
isatleastequaltosomeprespecified value.Thankstomanyresearchers,thetheory
ofstatistical selectionhasextendedenormously, asappearsfrom thehundreds of
articles onthistopic.

1.2Selectionand plant breeding
Themaingoaloftheexperimentersintheplantbreedingpracticeistodevelop
new varieties that are better than the existing ones, which are currently on the
market (see also Kempten & Talbot, 1988). New genotypes are created by
traditional crossing or biotechnological methods. These genotypes have to be
compared mutually and with control varieties in order to make a selection.
'Selection' in the plant breeding context is often understood as the cycle of
choosing acertainpercentage of apopulation ofplants andallowing theseplants
to cross mutually, choosing plants in the next generation and allowing them to
crossmutually, and soon.Thiswayaselectionprogramme isobtainedthat leads
tobetter genotypes,hithisthesishowever, wemeanby 'selection' theprocessof
choosing genotypes because we hope that these particular genotypes can be
marketed. The selected genotypes are submitted to the official variety testing
authorities and further tested and selected. Consequently, it must be possible to
reproduce the selected genotypes.
To compare different varieties, they are grown in various experiments at
different sites andsometimes inseveralyears.Theresultsofjust one experiment
atacertainsiteinaparticular yeararenotsufficient tobasetheultimate selection
on. Therefore, series of variety trials are very important in the plant breeding
practice.
The statistical selection procedures introduced in 1.1 are rarely used in the
plant breeding practice. In text books about plant breeding the type of selection
introduced in 1.1 is almost never mentioned. An exception is Mayo (1987).
However, the attention he pays to the subject is restricted to a (rather curious)
2
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reference to a correction note of Bechhofer, corresponding to one of his articles
about Indifference Zone selection. To analyse the experiments statistical
(estimation) theory isgreatly used,but thedecisionhow many varieties to select
isseldomly founded onstatistical theory.

1.3Objective ofthisstudy
Since 1954 the theory of statistical selection has grown rapidly. However,
the practical application of statistical selection procedures has been an
underdeveloped area. This has also been recognised by the statistical selection
researchers ofthefirst hour (e.g.Bechhofer, 1985).
The objective of this study is to explore the possibilities to use statistical
selectionintheplantbreedingpractice.Theplantbreedingpracticeseemsasuitable
application field because selection is the essence of plant breeding. However,
problemshavetobeexpectedbecausetheexperimentaldesignsusedareoftennot
the relatively simple ones such as the completely randomised designs or
randomised completeblockdesigns.Also,theselectionhastobebasedon 'mean
performance' resultsfrom aseries oftrials.
Before the selection rules canbeexecuted, parameters corresponding tothe
varieties have to be estimated as good aspossible. The specific designs and the
seriesofexperimentsusedintheplantbreedingpracticecanhampertheestimation
of the variety parameters.Before applying selection rules these difficulties have
tobe dealt with.
Besidestranslatingexistingstatisticalselectionproceduresintovarietytesting
terminology,new selectionprocedures havetobe developedifnecessary.Itmust
be made possible to execute the selection rules corresponding to the various
selectionprocedures for everyexperimental designusedinthebreedingpractice,
includingdesignsassociatedwithseriesoftrials.Thismeansthatitmustbepossible
tocalculatetheso-calledselectionconstantsoftheselectionrulesforeverydesign.
Thepracticalapplication ofstatisticalselectionprocedures inplantbreeding
mightaskthedevelopmentofcomputersoftware.Withlargenumbersofvarieties
to work with, the use of the computer to calculate the selection constants and to
execute the selection rulesis amust.
Briefly said,theobjective ofthisstudyistobridgethegapbetweenstatistical
selectiontheory andtheplantbreeding practice.

1.3

1.4 Outlineofthisthesis
Sincethisthesisdealswiththeapplicationofstatisticalselectionprocedures,
theapplicationfieldhastobestudiedfirst.Therefore, chapter2isconcernedwith
thecourseofthesugarbeetbreedingpractice.Theauthor spend sometimeatthe
researchunitoftheRoyalVanderhaveGroupatRilland,TheNetherlands,tostudy
thisbranchofplantbreeding.Inchapter2thebreedingprogrammeofsugarbeets,
the types of experiments performed during the breeding process and the current
selectionmethodsaredescribed.Thischapterrevealsseveraldifficulties thathave
tobeovercomebefore statistical selectionprocedures canbeusedsuccessfully in
thebreeding practice.
Inourviewstatisticalselectioncomesintwoparts.Thefirstpartistoestimate
the parameters on which the selection has to be based as good as possible. The
secondpartistheperformance ofstatisticalselectionprocedures.Chapter3deals
with the estimation of contrasts between variety values,using linear models for
the observations of the varieties. These contrasts are sufficient for selection
purposes.Much of chapter 3was writteninclose co-operation withdr.A.C.van
Eijnsbergen.
First,the estimationprocedure for asingletrialisdescribed,using the fixed
additive model or the mixed additive model. However, in the plant breeding
practice series ofexperiments areoften more importantthan asingletrial.
Inthe second part of chapter 3thebest linearunbiased estimators (BLUEs)
corresponding to a series of experiments are obtained by combining the BLUEs
fromtheseparatetrials.Howthismustbedonedependsalsoonthemodelchosen.
It appears that the series of experiments can be designed in such a way that the
separateestimates can be combinedrelatively easy. An articlebased onthis part
ofchapter3issubmittedtotheJournal ofStatisticalPlanningandInference, and
isentitled : Combiningestimatorsfrom aseriesofvarietytrials,byC.J. Dourleijn
&A.C.vanEijnsbergen.ThisarticleappearedasprepublicationasTechnicalNote
92-08ofthe Department ofMathematics, Agricultural University Wageningen.
The third part of chapter 3 deals with another type of design typical for the
plant breeding practice :the concatenated trial. This trial can be divided into a
numberofsubtrialsthatareonlyconnectedwitheachotherthroughasmallnumber
ofcontrolvarieties.Here theBLUEs corresponding tothe concatenated trial can
beobtainedbycombininglocalBLUEscorrespondingtothesubtrials.Thetheory
of thispart is also elaborated in an article entitled :Combining estimators from
4
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varietytrials that areconnected by controlvarieties only,by CJ. Dourleijn. This
articleissubmitted toCommunicationsinStatistics -TheoryandMethods, but is
alreadyavailableasprepublicationasTechnicalNote92-09oftheDepartmentof
Mathematics, Agricultural University Wageningen.
Inchapter 4thesecondpart ofstatistical selection isstudied.First,themost
important available selection procedures are described. The distinction is made
between Model I selection and Model II selection. In this thesis we mainly pay
attention to subset selection procedures, which correspond to Model I, because
they are associated with the analysis of a trial. The Indifference Zone selection
procedures aremoreinteresting from the designpoint of view.
In the second part of chapter 4 new subset selection rules for randomised
experiments are given. Some of these rules are very convenient to use in the
breeding practice. Myresearch partner inthis study and co-author of 4.2.1-4.2.4
was dr. S.G.A.J. Driessen. An article covering 4.2.1-4.2.4 is accepted for
publication intheBiometrical Journal (to appear about April 1993).The titleof
the article is : Subset selection procedures for randomized designs, by C.J.
Dourleijn &S.G.A.J.Driessen.ItisalsoavailableasTechnicalNote91-02ofthe
Department of Mathematics,Agricultural University Wageningen.
The third part of this chapter deals with the use of computer simulation to
calculatetheselectionconstants (whicharenecessarytoexecute aselectionrule),
theprobability ofcorrect selectionandtheexpected subsetsize.Especiallyforthe
typical plant breeding trials we have to use simulation methods to calculate the
importantstatistics.Thispartofchapter4isbasedonTechnicalNote91-03ofthe
Department ofMathematics, Agricultural University Wageningen, entitled :The
useof simulation in statistical selection,by C.J. Dourleijn.
Withthenew selectionrulesandthepossibilitytoapproximate the selection
constantsincludedintheserules,subsetselectioncanbeappliedtoplantbreeding
selection problems.This iselaborated inthe fourth part of chapter 4.The results
are also written in an article, entitled : Subset selection in the plant breeding
practice, by C.J. Dourleijn. This article will be submitted to Euphytica. Some
results can alsobefound in Dourleijn, CJ. (1991) :Subset selection inthe plant
breeding practice; Proceedings of the 8th meeting of the Eucarpia section
Biometrics in Plant Breeding, held July 1-6 1991 at Brno, Czechoslovakia,
287-296.
In the fifth and last part of this chapter we propose some modifications of
1.4

subset selection procedures. With these modifications we hope that the subset
selectionprocedures gaininvalue for thepractice.
Chapter 5dealswiththeexecution ofthesubset selection rules.Intheplant
breeding practice, where often tens tohundreds of varieties are tested, computer
software toactuallymaketheselectionisindispensible.Suchsoftware, writtenby
theauthor, isdescribed inthefirst part of chapter5.
In the second part of this chapter we consider a case study. The data were
generouslysuppliedbytheresearchunitoftheRoyalVanderhaveGroupatRilland,
TheNetherlands.Mostoftheaspectsdescribedinchapters2to4are incorporated
inthis case study.
Finally,chapter 6gives adiscussion and conclusions.
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CHAPTER 2

Sugarbeetbreeding
Theapplicationfield thatrunsthrough thisthesislike acontinuous threadis
the plant breeding practice. As we will see, design and analysis of experiments
andselectionproblemsareveryimportantthere.Inthischapterwewillconcentrate
on the breeding of sugar beets {Beta vulgaris L.), although the theory in the
following chapters is not restricted to a particular crop. In 2.1 we will briefly
describethebreedingprogramme of sugarbeetvarieties attheresearch centreof
the Royal Vanderhave Group in Rilland, TheNetherlands. Of special statistical
interestarethetypesofexperiments anddesignsused.Thesearedescribed in2.2.
Finally, in 2.3,we will make an inventory of the selection problems typical of
sugarbeet breeding.

2.1Thebreeding programme
When we consult the Dutch descriptive list of agricultural crop varieties of
1991, we notice that most of the modern sugar beet varieties carry three sets of
chromosomes :theyaretriploid,denotedby3N.Thesevarietiesarehybrids, often
produced by a crossbetween a diploid (2N) mother and a tetraploid (4N) father.
Toproducethiscrossonaroutinebasis,themotherplantshavetobemalesterile.
This canbe achieved by using cytoplasmic male sterility, which was discovered
for sugar beet by Owen (1945).Aplant is male sterile ifit has sterile cytoplasm
andtwopairsofrecessivefertility restoringgenesinthenucleus.Plantswithtwo
pairsofrecessivefertilityrestoringgenesbutwithnormalcytoplasm(andtherefore
male-fertile) are called 0(wen)-types. If a male-sterile plant is crossed with an
O-type, the offspring (which has the maternal cytoplasm) is male sterile. The
female parent of a triploid sugar beet variety is a single cross (SC) hybrid, the
resultofacrossbetweenamale-sterileinbredlineandaninbredO-type.Although
sugar beet, which is a cross-pollinator, has a self-incompatibility mechanism to
prevent self-pollination, itisnotcompletely self-sterile. Thismakesitpossibleto
produceinbred linesby repeated seifing (Ellerton &Arnold, 1982).
ThevarietiesintheDutchdescriptive listareallmonogerm.Thismeansthat
CHAPTER2
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thefruits (often called 'seeds'forthesakeofsimplicity)containonlyoneembryo,
so one seed gives one seedling. Monogermy is a character of the female parent
ratherthanacharacteroftheoffspring :ifthefemaleparentproducessingleflowers
insteadofclustersofflowers theseedsaremonogerm.Thereforetheplantbreeder
selectsfemale parentsthat are,besidesmale sterile,alsomonogerm. Because the
femaleshavetobemonogermandwalesterile,theyarequalified asbeing 'moms'.
Themomsfemaleparentsandthemaleparents(orpollinators)ofthe commercial
varieties are developed in separatebreedingprocedures.
Thedevelopment ofmoms SChybrids startswiththeselectionof individual
plantsfrom apopulation ofdiploidplants.The selectedplantsaremonogerm and
haverecessivefertility restoringgenesbutnormalcytoplasm.Repeatedselfingof
theseO-typesresultsininbredO-types.WitheachO-typeanisogenicmomsinbred
lineisdeveloped by repeated back crossing.Ideally,the onlydifference between
such amoms inbred andits associated O-typeis themale sterility of the former.
Aninbred O-typeand its associated momsinbred line are called a 'couple'. The
production of new moms inbred lines andtheir associated inbred O-types canbe
seenasaseparateselectionprogramme(Sneep&Hendriksen, 1979).Wewillonly
describetheselectionprocedurethatfollows.Inthefirstyearthenewmomsinbreds
arecrossedwithfourstandard,unrelatedinbredO-types.Acrossofamomsinbred
linewithanunrelatedinbredO-typegivesamomsSChybrid.Theproduced seed
is sown the second year on experimental fields with conditions favourable for
bolting.Abolterisaplantthatentersthegenerativephasealreadyinthefirst year
after sowing.ThemomsSChybridsthatshowtoomanyboltersarediscarded.The
hybridsarealsoscreenedformalesterilityandmonogermy.Seedisbeingreserved
for crossing of the selected moms SC hybrids with four different standard 4N
pollinators in thethird year. The 3Nexperimental hybrids that areproduced this
way are grownon theexperimental fields inthe fourth year.The composition of
theexperimental hybrids is asfollows (mother xfather) :
moms inbred line (2N) x unrelated inbredO-type (2N)

i

moms SChybrid (2N) x pollinator (4N)

I
experimental hybrid (3N)

2.1

Theexperimental3Nhybridsareproducedtoestimatethegeneralcombining
abilityofthenewmomsinbred lines.Thebreedersearchesformomsinbredsthat
willbegoodparents inthefuture. However, amoms inbred linedetermines only
1/6 of the genetic content of an experimental hybrid. The question may arise
whether the genetical variation is not too small to make ameaningful selection.
Inpractice about20%ofthenewmomsinbred linesareselected.Inthefifth year
the selected moms inbreds are crossed with new, unrelated inbred O-types
according to a (partial) diallel scheme.This way the seed of various new moms
SChybridsisproduced.ThesenewmomsSChybridsarecheckedinthesixthyear
onmonogermy,malesterilityandboltingresistance.Afterthat,inyearseven,the
remainingmomsSChybridsarecrossedwithtendifferent, standard4Npollinators.
The3Nexperimentalhybridswhicharetherebyproduced,appearinyeareighton
theexperimentalfields.Besidesestimationofthegeneralcombiningabilityofthe
new moms inbred lines and the new O-types, the estimation of the general
combining ability of the moms SC hybrids is of paramount importance in this
selectionphase.ThemomsSChybridsthatareexpectedtobegoodfemaleparents
ofatriploidhybrid variety areselected.However, amomsSChybrid determines
only 1/3 ofthegeneticcontentofthe3Nexperimentalhybrids.Againthequestion
may arise whether efforts bear proportion to the selection results. The breeding
procedure after theforming of couples isrecapitulated inTable2.1.
Table2.1.Breedingprocedureofnewmomssinglecross(SC)hybrids.Abbreviations:
moms=monogerm+malesterile,TO=2NinbredO-types,Poll.- 4Npollinators.
Year
... Formationofcouples.
1 New2Nmomsinbredsx4standard,unrelatedTO—> 2NmomsSChybrids.
2 TestingmomsSChybridsformonogermy,malesterilityandboltingresistance.
3 RemainingmomsSChybridsx4standardPoll.—» 3Nexperimentalhybrids.
4 Testingexperimentalhybrids.
5 Selected2Nmomsinbredsxnew,unrelatedTO's —»2NmomsSChybrids.
6 TestingmomsSChybridsfor monogermy,malesterilityandboltingresistance.
7 RemainingmomsSChybridsx 10standardPoll.—» 3Nexperimentalhybrids.
8 Testingexperimentalhybrids.
The selection of pollinators starts with the formation of a population of
tetraploid plants.Thechromosome numberof diploid plantscanbedoubledbya
2.1

colchicine treatment of germinating seeds (Sneep &Hendriksen, 1979).From a
(F2)population of tetraploids individualplants (ip's) are selected. Consider this
aspreparationforthefollowingbreedingprocedure.Inthefirstyearofthisbreeding
procedureastandardmomsSChybridiscrossedwiththevariousip's.Atthesame
timetheip'saremaintainedinvitro.Theproducedexperimentalhybridsaregrown
ontheexperimental fields in the second year.The geneticvariation among these
experimental hybrids isdueto2/3ofthegeneticcontent.If wecomparethis with
theexperimentalhybridsinthemomshybridsbreedingprocedure,wecanexpect
the selection of superior pollinators to be more successful. A number of ip's is
selected and multiplied in vitro, thereby creating ip clones (ipc's). The selected
experimentalhybridsarereproducedinthethirdyearbycrossingastandardmoms
SChybrid withthe selected ipc's.Inyearfourtheresulting experimental hybrids
are grown onthe experimental fields and a selection ismade.The selected ipc's
arefurther multiplied invitro.However,theipc's cannotbeusedasmale parents
of commercial sugarbeethybrids,because theinvitropropagation would betoo
labourintensive.InpracticetheF2ofa(poly)crossbetweenipc'sisusedasmale
parent.Inthefifth yeartheipc'sarecrossedmutually,resultinginpo/vcrossFl 's
(polyFl's).AstandardmomsSChybridiscrossedwiththesepolyFl'sinthesixth
year.Theresulting experimental hybrids aretested ontheexperimental fields in
year seven. After selection, the ipc's that correspond with the selected polyFl's
are further multiplied in vitro. With this plant material the polyFl's can be
reproducedinyeareight,followed inyearninebythereproductionofexperimental
hybrids. These hybrids can be tested a year later. In Table 2.2 the breeding
procedure ofpollinators is summarized.
In both breeding procedures there are several years where experimental
hybridsaretestedandaselectionismade.Inthebreedingprocedureofnewmoms
SChybrids thisisthe caseinyears4and 8.Themain objective ofthisprocedure
is to select good female parents of future 3N hybrid varieties. In the breeding
procedureofnewpollinatorstheselectionsaremadeinyears2,4,7and 10.There,
promising male parents of future varieties are selected. In the final years the
individual breeding procedures become opaque, because the moms hybrid
procedure and the pollinator procedure are combined in these years. Potential
varieties areproduced by crossing goodmoms SChybrids withthe F2's of good
crossesbetweenipc's.Thesepotentialvarietiesaretested severalyearsatvarious
sites.Finally,the apparently bestpotentialvarieties are selected.
10
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Table2.2.Breedingprocedureofnewpollinators,ip=4Nindividualplant,ipc=ipclone,
moms=monogerm+malesterile,polyFl =4NpolycrossFl.
Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Formationof4Npopulation; selectionofip's.
Standard2NmomsSChybridxip's—> 3Nexperimentalhybrids;
invitromaintenanceofip's.
Testingexperimentalhybrids;multiplication ofip'stoipc's.
Standard2NmomsSChybridxselectedipc's—> 3Nexperimentalhybrids.
Testingexperimentalhybrids;multiplication ofipc's.
Newipc'sxnewipc's —>polyFl's.
StandardmomsSChybridxpolyFl's—»experimentalhybrids.
Testingexperimentalhybrids;multiplication ofipc's.
Reproduction ofpolyFl's.
Reproductionofexperimentalhybrids.
Testingexperimentalhybrids.

In general, we can consider the situation where a number of experimental
hybridsistested withtheuseoffield experiments.Wecandistinguishtwogoals:
(1)Theselectionofgoodparentsoffuture varieties;(2)Theselectionofpotential
varieties themselves. In both situations the produced genotypes, which can be
reproduced, are of primary interest to the breeder and not the (theoretical)
population ofallpossiblegenotypes.Althoughthegoalinthepollinatorbreeding
procedureis(1),itiseffectively thesameas(2),becauseonlyonestandardmoms
SC hybrid is used to produce the experimental 3Nhybrids. We will mainly pay
attention totrials, setup for goal (2).Although the experimental hybrids are not
varieties (yet), this situation is in general denoted by 'variety testing'. We will
adopt this notation for reasons of generality and simplicity. Thus instead of
'experimental hybrid' we will write 'variety'. Although different breeders may
use different breeding procedures,they always willperform variety trials.

2.2Typesofexperiments performed
Numerousexperimentsareperformed everyyear.Someofthemaredesigned
totestmoms SChybridsformonogermy andmalesterility (seeTable2.1).These
experiments areperformed intheopenairandingreenhouses.Otherexperiments
are specifically setup to testbolting resistance of the varieties.The bolter trials
arelocated onsiteswithrelatively lowtemperaturesinspring.Alsoearly sowing
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stimulates the occurrence of bolting. Although the above experiments are very
important, we will concentrate on the most performed type of trials, in general
denotedby 'variety trials'.
Depending onthe selectionphase,tenstohundreds ofvarieties are included
in those performance trials. For example, in the second year of the pollinator
breeding procedure about 600 varieties are tested and in the fourth year
approximately 150.Thevarietiesaregrownatanumberofdifferent sites.Varieties
in an advanced selection phase are grown at more sites than varieties in earlier
phases.For example, the number of sites increases from 4 in the second yearof
thepollinator breeding procedure to 10in the fourth year. The final selection of
commercial hybrids is based on the results of more than 20 sites. For varieties
intendedfortheNorth-WestEuropeanmarketthesesitesincludemainly locations
inTheNetherlands,Germany,FranceandtheUnitedKingdom.Firstconsiderthe
field experiments atonesite.
Totakeaccountofdifferences withinthetrialenvironment almostalwaysan
experiment with an incomplete block design is used to test the varieties. The
numberof varieties ismuch too large touse complete blocks.When the number
ofvarietiesisverylargeitisoften notfeasible toincludeallvarietiesinonelarge
experimentwithasuitableincompleteblockdesign.Thereareanumberofreasons
why this it not feasible. First, up to the very lastmoment varieties can be added
tothecohortwhichhastobetested.Thustheexperimental designtobeused can
onlybe selected shortly before sowing,whichisvery inconvenient. Second, it is
desirablethatvarietieswhichshareacommongeneticalbackgroundarenotgrown
too far apart. Grouping of the plant material makes the experimental field more
surveyable for the plant breeder. Third, for organizing the various experimental
field activities it is very convenient if standard designs can be used every year.
Use of standard designs alsoreduces thenumber ofmistakes made.
Because of the aforesaid reasons it is often easier for the plant breeder to
organize several small trials at one site instead of one large experiment. The
varietiesarethendividedintodisjunctsetsandeachsetislaidoutinanexperiment
with an incomplete block design. The varieties in one set are often more or less
geneticallyrelatedtoeachother.However,allvarietieshavetobecompared with
oneanother and a selection has tobe made.Therefore, control varieties are used
toconnectthetrials(seealsosection3.3).Thevarieties canthenbecompared via
these control varieties. The incomplete block designs used are nearly always
12
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unbalanced, because thereis only a limited amount of seed available.A realistic
exampleisthefollowing :Ifthereare 154varieties,7disjunct setsof22varieties
aremade.Together with3control varieties,22varietiescanbeincludedina5x5
lattice design. Often a 5x5 lattice design with 3or4replications is used. Within
eachreplicationa5x5latticedesignhas5incompleteblockscontaining5varieties
each. The lattice design can be found in textbooks on experimental design, e.g.
Cochran &Cox (1957).
Eachsetofvarietiesisgrownatanumberofsites.However,duetothelarge
numberofvarieties,thelimitedareaofexperimentalfieldsandthelimitedamount
of seed, not all sets are grown at the same sites.Therefore, if we would make a
variety x sitetable,it would be incomplete. As anexample,part of the variety x
sitetablecorrespondingtothesecondyearofthepollinatorbreedingprocedureat
the research centre of the Royal Vanderhave Group (seeTable 2.2) in 1986 will
begiven.Inthatyearandselectionphase26disjunctsets,eachcontaining22new
experimental hybrids and 3 control varieties, were distributed over 11 sites in
North-West Europe. In Table 2.3 the incidence of 12sets atthe various (coded)
sitesisgiven.NoticethattheschemeinTable2.3has alotofempty cells.Thisis
typicalfor the experimental situation inthis selection phase.
Table2.3.Incidenceschemeof 12ofthe26setsofvarietiestestedinthesecondyearof
thepollinatorbreedingprocedureoftheRoyalVanderhaveGroupin 1986,at 11 sites.
Eachsetofvarietiescontains22newexperimentalhybridsand3 controlvarieties. The
actualsitenamesarecoded(SI,...,SI1) tomaintaintradesecrecy.
Setno.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SI

S2

10

11
12

2.2

•

S3

S4

•

•

S5

S6

S7

S8

S9 S10 Sil

•
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2.3Selection
Thereareanumberofcharacters onwhichtheselection decisionsarebased.
The root yield is often corrected for missing plants (gaps) in the plots, and is
therefore denotedbycorrectedrootyield (CRY).Thecorrectionmethodhasbeen
determined empirically. The CRY is usually given in ton/ha. The sugar content
(SC) in % is determined with a Polarimeter, as well as the cc-amino N content
(N%). Also the potassium content (K%) and the sodium content (Na%) are
determined. Asugarbeetiscomposed of approximately 75%waterand 25%dry
matter.The25%drymattercanbedividedintoabout20%solublematterand5%
insoluble matter. The soluble part can in its turn be divided into approximately
16%sucrose, 1.8% N-containing organicmatter, 1.4% N-free organicmatterand
0.8%minerals(Johnsonetai, 1969).Thetare(T),inkilogrampertoncleanbeets,
is calculated as the difference between gross root yield (in ton/ha) and net root
yield (inton/ha),dividedby thenetrootyield andmultiplied by 1000.There are
anumber of characters that are calculated from the above mentioned characters.
The corrected sugaryield (CSY)is calculated as CRYxSC/100.The white sugar
content (WSC) is calculated asWSC =SC - {0.343 (Na% + K%) +0.094 (N%)
+0.29},anempirical formula byN.J.vanGeijn. Thewhitesugaryield (WSY)is
calculated as CRYxWSC/100. Other characters are sugar /oss (SL), defined as
SC-WSC, the extraction index (EI), calculated as 100xWSC/SC and the sum of
thepotassium- and sodium content (KNa%),calculated asK% +Na%.
Inspecialboltertrialsthenumberofboltingplants(BOL)iscountedforeach
variety.This number reflects thebolting resistance of avariety. Varieties witha
large number of bolters have little resistance to bolting. In breeding for disease
resistance attention is paid to rhizomania resistance, yellows resistance and
resistance to beet cyst-nematodes {Heteroderaschachtii). Qualitative characters
likebeetshapeareofminorimportanceandtherefore wewillrestrictourselvesto
thequantitative characters.
After theanalyses ofthetrials atthevarious sites,theresultsofthe different
sites are combined into a so-called mean performance for each variety. The
selection decisions are mainly based on the mean performance of the varieties,
and secondly the question arises whether the performance of the varieties is
relatively stableoverthevarious sites.Thisisespecially thecaseifthenumberof
varieties is very large, and inspection of all varieties at the individual site level
wouldbetootimeconsuming.Ifthenumberofvarietiesisrelativelysmall,which
14
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is the case in advanced selection phases, the individual site results are also
important.Themaininterestofasugarbeetbreederliesinvarietiesthatarestable
over awide range of sites.However, due tovariety x siteinteractions the region
inwhichavarietyismoreorlesssuperiorislimited.Therefore, theplant breeder
developsdifferent varietiesfor different regions.
Yieldhasalwaysbeenaveryimportantcharacterfor selection,butinthelast
decade the internal quality of the beets has become increasingly important. The
internal quality is made up by the sugar content and the extraction index. The
internal quality ishighifboththe SC and theEIarehigh.AlargeEIis achieved
ifthejuicepurity ishigh.Thisisthe caseifthepercentage oc-aminoN,KandNa
is small.Alarge sugaryield canbetheresultof alargeroot yieldorahigh sugar
content. There is a negative correlation between CRY and SC. The selection is
basedprimarilyonCRY,CSY,WSY,SC,WSCandBOL.Thedecisionsaremade
withthreecontrol varieties asreference. Plantbreeders liketoexpressthevalues
of new varieties relatively w.r.t. the average value of the control varieties. The
various characters can partially compensate each other, sothe selected varieties
do not necessarily have to be better than the control varieties for all characters.
However,lackofbolterresistancecannotbecompensatedbyanyother character;
all varieties with BOL greater than a certain threshold value are discarded. The
selection decisions aremade in arather subjective way.Thenumber of varieties
to be selected is restricted by the capacity of the experimental fields. When the
total number of selected varieties is too large, the selection limits are adjusted.
Alsofrom the logistics point of view itisinconvenient tohave much fluctuation
over the years in the number of retained varieties. Whereas statistics plays an
important role in the estimation of variety parameters, it does not (atpresent) in
makingselectiondecisions.Muchtimeandmoneyisspendtoestimatethevariety
parameters properly, followed by selection based on a rule of thumb and the
subjective breeder's eye. Although selection of the really best variety would of
coursebewelcomedbytheplantbreeder,heissatisfiedifintheendafew varieties
areselected thatarebetterthanthe controlvarieties.
Theultimate aim of commercial sugarbeetbreeding istoproduce varieties
thatarepreferred bythefarmer tovarietiesofrivalplantbreedingcompanies.The
choiceofthe farmer mainly depends onthe/mancial yield (FIN) ofthevarieties.
Thefinancialyieldistheamountofmoneyafarmerreceivesfromthesugarfactory
for the yield of one hectare of the variety. The financial yield of a variety is
2.3
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determined bythecharacters CRY,SCandjuicepurity,andof coursebythetype
offormula used.Theappearanceofthevarietyinthefieldisofminor importance
to the farmer, except frequent occurrence of bolters.Because the financial yield
primarily determines the choice ofthe farmer, thislinear combination of various
characters couldbeusedasaselectionindex.LetVbethethresholdvalue oftare
in kilogram per ton beets beneath which no penalty for tare is given by sugar
factories. Letthepenalty pertontareabove VbedenotedbyM.Thepriceofone
tonbeets is denotedby P.Thesugarfactories give abonus orpenalty S, say,per
tonbeets per %sugar content higher or lower, respectively, than 16%.Then the
financial yield (inDfl.) is calculated inTheNetherlands as :
M(T-V) + "
P+S{(SC-16)+0.08(EI-85)}
1000
+
with (T- V) =max(T- V,0). Consider the following small example. A farmer
has 10ha sugar beets with a net yield of CRY=50 ton/ha. Let SC = 17%,EI =
80%,T = 100kg/tonbeets,P=Dfl. 105,S=Dfl. 9,M =Dfl. 20,V=75kg/ton
beets.ThenFIN=50 [105+ 9 {1+0.08(-5)} -0.5] =Dfl. 5495/ha.Wehaveto
bear in mind that the FIN formula differs for different countries and/or sugar
factories. At this moment, little use is made of the financial yield for selection
purposes.Thebenefit ofusing aselection index isthatthe various characters are
combined intoonenew character.The amount of information is reduced and the
selection willbe easier. However, the problem is to find a satisfactory selection
index.CharacterslikeWSYandWSCarealsoindices,butdonotrepresentallthe
aspects abreeder wantstobasethe selection on.
FIN=CRY
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CHAPTER 3

Theestimationofcontrastsbetweenvarietyvalues
Theultimategoaloftheplantbreederistoselectnewvarietiesthatarebetter
than the varieties currently available. In order to get a good assessment of the
agricultural value of a new variety, this variety is included in experiments
performed atvarious sites and sometimes in several years.The observations are
described by amodel, and specific linear combinations of theparameters of this
modelareusedfortheevaluationofthenewvarieties.Itistherefore oftheutmost
importance to theplant breeder that these linear combinations ofparameters are
estimated as good as possible. However, different models can be used, often
resulting in different estimates and, even more important, a different ranking of
these estimates. In this chapter we will discuss (generalised) least squares
estimation of contrasts between variety values for various models. First, in3.1,
estimationatasinglesiteinaparticularyearisdescribed.Next,theestimates from
the various sites and years canbe combined. This is described in3.2.Finally, in
3.3,wewillstudyestimationincasetrialsatonesitearesubdividedintosubtrials,
a situation frequently occurring inthe sugarbeetbreedingpractice.

3.1Estimation attheindividualsites
We will now focus on the estimation of model parameters for a single site
and year. Suppose t varieties are grown in an experiment. In all the subsequent
models the variety contributions are taken fixed, because we are specifically
interested in the varieties actually used and not in an underlying population of
varieties.Assume thatthe experiment performed has a randomised (in)complete
block design with b blocks, and that there are n^ observations of variety /
(i =l,...,t) in block j (j: =1,...,b). The total number of observations will be
denotedbyn. Itiscommonpracticetouseanadditivemodelforthe observations
ofavarietytrialwithablockdesignatacertainsiteandyear.Thisadditivemodel
can alsobethe result of alogarithm transformation of amultiplicative model.In
anadditivemodelanobservation ofvariety/ inblockj ismodelled asthesumof
aparameterrelatedtovarietyi,atermrelatedtoblockj andaquantity depending
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ontheparticularexperimental unitonwhichtheobservationwasmade.The latter
quantities are called errors and are assumed to beuncorrelated random variables
withzeroexpectationandcommonvariance.Usinganadditivemodelitisassumed
thatthere isnointeraction between varieties and blocks.Which type of additive
model has to be used depends on the way the blocks were chosen. If the blocks
representarandom samplefrom alargepopulationofblocks,theblocktermscan
be considered random and a mixed additive model can be used. This model is
described in 3.7.2. If the blocks were purposively chosen to reduce intra-block
variation, the block terms can be considered fixed and a fixed additive model is
more appropriate. In5.7J thismodel is treated.
Weassumethatthedesignoftheexperimentisconnected.Loosely stated,a
design is connected if it ispossible to follow a path through all non-empty cells
in the variety x block table, with the restriction that this path only links cells
correspondingtothesamevariety orthesameblock.Becausemuchofthetheory
inthe sequel of this chapter is valid for connected designs only, we additionally
will explain connectedness by means of three small examples. Consider the
following three variety xblock tables,with VI =variety 1,Bl =block 1,and so
on.Thevarieties included in ablock areindicatedby adot (•).
(I)

VI
V2
V3
V4

BlB2B3B4
•

(ID BlB2B3B4

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

VI
V2
V3
V4

•

•
•

•

(III) BlB2B3B4
•
•

•
•

•

VI
V2
V3
V4

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Design (I) is disconnected; it has to be apprehended as two separate designs :
varieties 1 and 3inblocks 1and 3,andvarieties 2and4inblocks 2and 4.If we
assume a fixed additive model, then in design (I) only the differences between
varieties 1 and 3 and varieties 2 and 4 can be estimated free from block
contributions. For the other variety differences this is not possible. By adding
variety 1in block 4, resulting in Design (II),the design becomes connected and
alldifferences canbeestimated free from block contributions.Alsoconnected is
Design (IE), which has the same number of observations as Design (I) but a
different allocation ofthevarietiestotheblocks.
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3.1.1 The fixed additive model
Aftertheexperimenthasbeenperformed, charactersasmentionedinchapter
2are observed.Foreachcharacter least squares estimates of linear combinations
ofmodelparameters,reflecting thevalues ofthevarietiesforthat character,have
tobecalculated. The character observed atthekthplot withvariety / inblockj is
denoted byYijk. Themodel wewilluse for the observations is:
y^ =^+T,+pV+£^,

i =l,...,t,j

=l,...,b,k

=l,...,nu,

(3.1)

with Xa general level parameter, xt the parameter corresponding to variety i, ßv
theparametercorrespondingtoblockj andEiJktheploterror.TheEijkareassumed
tobeuncorrected randomvariables withzeroexpectation and common variance
G2.

Beforeusingthismodel,itshouldbecheckedwhetherthemodelassumptions
arenotseriouslyviolated.Sometimesspecialexperimentaltechniques,suchasthe
use of guard rows or discard rows, are necessary to achieve uncorrelatedness of
theerrors.Inaddition tothatrandomisation isbeneficial toreducethe correlation
among neighbouring plots. The randomisation procedure should effect that the
probability of assignment tovariety i (i - 1,...,t) is the same for eachplot. This
probabilityisequalto27 riy/nforvarietyi.Inordertogetarandomisationprocedure
thatsatisfiesthisprobabilityrequirement,theblocksarefirstrandomised.Fortrials
withblocks of equal size (so-called proper designs),this randomisation can also
be accomplished by assigning a set of varieties (varieties which should remain
together in ablock) randomly to ablock (Mead, 1988).The second stage of the
randomisation procedure consists ofrandomly assigning theplotstothe varieties
included in that block, according to the design (see also 4.2). Whatever the
complexity ofthedesign,intheend wehave n plots over whichthevarieties are
randomly distributed.
Foranexperimentwithblocksitisdifficult totesttheassumptionofacommon
variance. Visual inspection of estimated errors (called residuals) plotted against
estimated expectation values ofYiJk can revealheterogeneity ofvariances.If this
scatter plot shows a certain pattern, this is a warning that the variances are not
equal.Forcompletelyrandomiseddesigns,whichhavenoblocks,thehomogeneity
assumption can, for Normally distributed errors, be tested by Bartlett's test
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(Bartlett, 1937).However,thistestreliesheavilyontheNormality assumption.If
the Normality assumption is violated, the equal variances hypothesis may be
rejectedevenifthevariancesareindeedequal.AlthoughwewillusetheNormality
assumptioninchapter4,itisnotneededforestimation.Atestforhomogeneity of
variancesthatismuchmorerobust against deviations from aNormal distribution
of observations, is the test of Levene (Levene, 1960).This test can also be used
forexperimentswithblocks.ThetestofLeveneisbasedonananalysisofvariance
of the absolute values ofthe residuals.
The value of variety i (i=\,...,t) canbe defined as a weighted average of
theexpectation ofYijk overallj andk. So,withthefixed additivemodel avariety
value is defined as a weighted average of E[Yijk\ - X+x,+ß, over all j . If equal
weights arechosen,the value ofvariety i isdefined intermsoftheparameters as
A,+x,.+ß. , withß. = | z ß , .
bj=\

Because avariety value is an average of cell expectations in the variety x block
scheme, it is estimable. Because of the overparameterisation in the model the
variety parameter x, itself is not estimable. However, in order to compare the
varietiesitissufficient toestimatedifferences betweenvarietyparameters.These
differences areequaltothosebetweenthevarietyvalues.Hence,weareespecially
interested in the estimation of contrasts between variety parameters. These
contrasts are denoted in the sequel by p'x, with x the column vector of variety
parameters and p a column vector with p'l, =0. Using model (3.1),all contrasts
betweenvarietyparameters areestimableif thedesignisconnected (Dey, 1986).
Remark
Consider the following reparameterisation of model (3.1) : E[Yijk] =
#
X +x*+ßj, where X*=X+x. +ß. (with x.= XltT.x, and ß.= 1/6£ ß,), x*=x,- x .
andß*=ß,- ß..Consequently,x!=0andß?=0.Nowx*iscalledthevariety effect
or variety deviation, and ß* is called the block effect. With the above
reparameterisation the value of variety i is equal to À,#+x*. The above
reparameterisation can be generalised by replacing x. by the weighted average
Zw,x,, with Ew, = l, and ß. by the weighted average £ Vyß,-,with Zv}• =1. For
instance,theKuiper-Corsten iterative method offinding asolution ofthenormal
equations(seealso3.3.1)givesestimateswhichcorrespondtoareparameterisation
withw,=£,• riijln and v,=£, n^ln.
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LetXbethe designmatrix ofthevarietyparameters and let Zbe the design
matrix oftheblockparameters.Thesetwomatrices showfor eachobservation to
whichvariety andblock, respectively, itbelongs.Theincidence matrix Nshows
howoftenvarietyi(i = 1,...,t)occursinblock)(J= 1,...,b)andcanbecalculated
asX'Z.TherankofXisequaltot andtherankofZisequaltob.IntheEuclidean
space HC the expectation subspace is spanned by the columns of X and Z. If a
designisconnected,thentheintersectionofthesubspacespannedbythecolumns
of Xand the subspace spanned by the columns of Z is the subspace spanned by
theunit vector 1„(Corsten, 1976).The vector ofblock parameters is denoted by
ß. Then, given model (3.1), the expectation of the observations at a certain site
canbewritten inmatrixnotation as
£[Y] =1„A+Xx+Zß
=RzXx+PzXx+Zß+lnX, withP z =Z(Z'Z) -1 Z' andR z =I„- P z ,
=RzXx+Z ß \ withß*=(Z'Z)_1Z'Xx+ß+l ^ ,

(3.2)

because1„=Zl 6 .ThematrixP z denotestheorthogonalprojectiononthesubspace
spannedbythecolumnsofZ.Becauseoftheorthogonalisationin(3.2)thenormal
equations havethefollowing simpleform :
fX'R^X 0 V x l
0
Z'Z

fX'R^Y
v J
z
Z'Y
(Thesub-matrix 0denotes anull submatrix of the appropriate size.)
Henceasolutionoftheleastsquaresestimatesof ß*,denotedby ß \ is(Z'Z) -1Z'Y.
Furtherasolutionoftheleastsquaresestimatesofx,denotedbyx,canbecalculated
as
x=(X'RzX)"X'RzY,

(3.3)

where A"denotes apseudo-inverse of A,whichhas theproperty that AA~A=A.
For later use we choose apseudo-inverse that satisfies the additional conditions
A"=(A - )'andA"A=(A"A)'.Adifferent choiceofA~givesadifferent solutionof
x,but contrastsbetween theestimates which correspond tocontrastsbetweenthe
variety parameters are unique (Dey, 1986). We now define the pseudovariance/covariance matrix (alsocalledpseudo-dispersion matrix) ofx,sayD[x],
asthematrix whichcanbeinterpreted asthevariance/covariance matrix ofxifit
isusedforthecalculationofvariancesandcovariancesofestimatorscorresponding
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to estimable functions of variety parameters, e.g. contrasts p'x. Here
D[x]=(X'RzX^G2,andthevariance of p'xisequal tovar(p'x)= p'iX'R^ypd1.
Solution (3.3) is identical with the solution of the well known so-called
reducednormalequations for treatmentparameters,often written asCx=Q. The
matrix C is calculated as C=R-NK~ ! N' =X'R Z X and the vector Q as Q =
T-NK _ 1 B =X'R Z Y, where R=X'X denotes the diagonal replication matrix,
K =Z'Zisthediagonalblocksizematrix,N=X'Zistheincidencematrix,T=X'Y
is the vector with treatment totals and B=Z'Y is the vector with block totals.A
solution of the reduced normal equations for treatment parameters can now be
written asx=C"Q,hence the contrast p'x can be estimated as p'x=p'CTQ.This
isthebest linearunbiased estimator (BLUE),orGauss-Markov estimator, of p'x
(John, 1971). In reduced normal equation notation, the pseudo-variance/
covariancematrix ofxisequaltoD[x]= Co*.
The error variance canbe estimated by the Sum of Squares for Error (SSE)
dividedbythedegrees offreedom forerror(dfe). TheSSEcanbecalculated asthe
sum of squares of the residuals.The residuals are the estimated errors (Éijk) and
thevectorofresidualsisdenotedbyË.Itiscalculatedbysubtractingtheestimated
expectation ofYfrom Yitself :
E= Y - R z X x - Z ß *
= Y-R z Xx-Z(Z'Z)"'Z'Y
= R Z (Y-XÏ).
The value of Ë does not depend onthe specific choice of the pseudo-inverse of
X'RZX,asdoesthevalueofx.Noticethatitisnotnecessarytoestimatetheblock
parameters in order to calculate the residuals. Now SSE=É'Ë. For a connected
design, the degrees of freedom for error can be calculated asdfe =n-t-b + l,
which is the dimension of the observation space minus the dimension of the
expectation subspace. The latter dimension is equal to t+b—l, because the
intersectionofthesubspacespannedbythecolumnsofXandthesubspacespanned
bythe columns of Zhas dimension 1,if the designis connected. Theestimateof
theerrorvariance, denotedbys2, isequaltoÉ'É/(n -t-b + Y).
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3.1.2 The mixed additive model
Ifweuseamixedadditivemodelwithfixed varietycontributionsweassume
that the blocks represent a random sample from all possible blocks in the
experimental field. Wethen canwritethemodel for the observations as
Yijk =X+xi+Bj +Eijk,

i =\,...,t, j =l,...,b , k = l,...,nu.

(3.4)

Besides the error terms, now also the block terms are uncorrelated random
variables.Thelatterhavezeroexpectationandcommonvariance6%. Furthermore
weassumethatcov(Bj,Eijk) =0forallj andi,j,k. Theexpectation ofYijkisequal
to A.+T,, and therefore the value of variety i is defined as À,+x;. The vector of
observations Ycontains random variables withthevariance/covariance matrix :
D[Y]=ZZ'(4+I„G2
^ V o 2 , withV =Z Z ' 3 +I„.
cr

Inmatrixnotation,theexpectation of Ycanbe written as
E[Y] = lnX+Xx
=RlXx+P1Xx +lnX, withP t =! „ ( ! ' „ \ r \ ) l ' ^ " 1 and/ft = I „ - P l ,
=Ä1Xt+l„X, , withI = (l'nV%)

-i„

l^V'Xx+A,.

(3.5)

Pt denotes aprojection on the subspace spanned by the unit vector. The normal
equations arenow equalto :

r~x^
0

1'V" 1 !

"J

xy-'^Y
l'.V'Y

A (generalised least squares) solution of the normal equations for x can be
calculated as
x= (X'V-'/^X^X'V-'fljY,

(3.6)

withpseudo-variance/covariance matrix ï)[x]= (X'V"1/Î1X)"CT2.Thematrix Visa
nxn matrix. The dimension of this matrix often causes difficulties in the
calculation of its inverse. However, the inverse of V can be written as
V-1=I„- Z((o2/o|)Ifc+Z'Z)_1Z'.Nowthematrixthathastobeinvertedisonlyof
3.1.2
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dimension bxb.
If we subtract the estimated expectation of Y from Y itself we obtain the
vector of residuals,denotedherebyF :
F =Ä!(Y-Xx).
With the variance ratio cr^/c2 assumed known, hence V known, the degrees of
freedom for errorinmodel (3.4)areequaltodff=n - 1 . Theno 2canbe estimated
byY'tldff.
Remark
With model (3.4) the vector with variety value estimators has a very
convenient form : x+l(X=(X'V"1X)~X/V"1Y. Therefore in practice these
estimatorsareoftenused.Ofcoursecontrastsbetweenvarietyvaluesareidentical
with contrasts between variety parameters. The approach above this remark has
beenchosenfor lateruse.
The estimation procedure assumes that we apriori know the ratio o^/o2 in
the matrix V. The plant breeding practice usually has a long history of similar
experimentsperformed inthepastyears,hencethebreederoftenhasafairly good
idea about the variance ratio.For estimation of variance components from prior
experimentsthereaderisreferredtoVerdooren(1988).Itwouldbewisetoestimate
a lower bound and an upper bound for the variance ratio cr^/c2, and to calculate
the best estimates of contrasts between variety parameters for several values of
the ratio within the range between these bounds. If the ranking of the estimates
changes for different ratios,wehave tobe very cautious inmaking decisions.If
thereisno longhistory of similarexperiments to get agood guess of cl/c1, then
the plant breeder might decide to estimate the variance ratio not from prior
experiments but from the current experiment. If the estimates of the variance
components are obtained by the ANOVAprocedure and the estimate of o^/o2is
usedinV,theestimators ofcontrastsbetweenvarietyparameters areequaltothe
combined intra- and inter-block estimators introduced by Yates (1940).The use
ofinter-block estimatesiscalledrecovery ofinter-blockinformation. Usingother
estimators for the variance components and inserting these estimates in c^/a2in
V gives other methods of recovery of inter-block information (see Verdooren,
1989).However,itisquestionablewhetherprocedureswhichuseanestimatorfor
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dl/o1 lead towards a combined estimator that is better than the ordinary least
squaresestimator described in5.7J , forthevery reasonthatanestimatorforthe
variance ratioisused.
If the ratio c^/a2approaches infinity, then V"1=I„- Z(Z'Z)_1Z'=R z . Then
(X'VwlÄ1X)""X,V,Ä1Y= (X'RZX)X'RZY because Y'R^R^^
Rz(ln-Pl) =
R z . Then theestimators ofxandthepseudo-variance/covariance matrix ofthese
estimators arethesame forthe fixed andthemixed model.Inpractice theratio
c^/o2isoften large,resultinginestimatesandapseudo-variance/covariancematrix
withthemixed model which areapproximately equaltothose obtained withthe
fixed model. Added tothat the extra work andtheuncertainty correspondingto
theestimation ofvariance components,thechoice isoften madetousethefixed
model.Thelargeratioofö^/o2found inpracticeislikelytobe causedbythe fact
thattheblocksareoftennotselectedatrandom,butarespecifically choseninsuch
awaythatthevariation amongtheblocksisaslargeaspossible,andthevariation
withinablock assmall aspossible (Mead, 1988).Therearesituationsforwhich
the estimators ofthe variety parameters areidentical forboth thefixed and the
mixedmodel,irrespective oftheratiod^la2.Ithasbeenproven(e.g.Baksalary&
Kala, 1983)thatthisisthecaseifthe subspace spannedbythe columnsofVXis
included inthe subspace spanned bythecolumns ofX.This ise.g.thecaseifa
complete block designisused.
Inso-called resolvable designstheblockscanbegrouped intor replications
or 'super blocks', a group of blocks forming one complete replication ofthe
varieties. In replication j (j =1,...,r) there are bj blocks, with 'Lbj =b.The
positionofthe replications intheexperimental field ischoseninsuchaway that
thevariationbetweenreplicationsisaslargeaspossible.Thereforethereplications
have to be considered fixed. The blocks within the replications can then be
considered random.Examples ofresolvable designsarelattice designs andalpha
designs.Amixedmodelfortheobservationsfrom anexperimentwitharesolvable
block design canbewrittenas
Yy^X+Xi +Pj+B^+Eyt,

i =l,...,t, j =l,...,r, k =l,...,bj.

(3.7)

Thereplicationterms (py-) arefixed andthecontributions oftheblocks withinthe
replications (Bk(j)) areuncorrelated random variables with zero expectationand
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common variance G^.Furthermore it is assumed that cov(Bk(j),Eijk) =0.We now
introduce M, the design matrix of the replication parameters with rank r. The
variance/covariance matrix of the observations remains equal to Vo2, the
variance/covariance matrix for the mixed model without fixed replication
parameters.Usingthe reparameterisation technique described above for amixed
model,similarexpressionsforxandD[x]canbefound asforthesituation without
fixed replicationparameters.Theseexpressions canbeobtainedfrom thelatterby
replacing 1„ byMand\ byp,withpthecolumnvectorofreplicationparameters.
We then find x= (Xy-'RMxyX'\-lRMY
and D[x]= ÇX.'V1RMX)~G1, with RM =
1

—1

1

I„- M(M'V M) M'V~.Becauseofthefrequent occurrenceofresolvabledesigns
intheplant breeding practice,model (3.7) canoften beused inthatfield. Alsoif
asuperblockcontainsmorethanonecompletereplication,henceifsomevarieties
appearmorethan onceinasuperblock,the aboveisvalid.Inmodel (3.7)Yijk and
Eijk are then replaced by Yijkl and Eijkl, respectively, with l-l,...,ny and n^ the
numberof observations of variety / in superblock j .

3.2 Combining estimators from a series of experiments
Theselectionofsuperiornewvarietiesforjustonesiteandoneyearisalready
adifficult task.Theplantbreederhastostudynumerous characters,most ofthem
maskedbymicro-environmental noise.Allthesecharactershavetobe combined
intoanindex,writteninblack and whiteordetermined intuitively bythe breeder
looking at the performance of the varieties in the field and combining his
impressions;the lastindexbeing often referred toasthe 'breeder's eye'.Thetask
of selecting thebestnew varietybecomesevenmore difficult whentheresultsof
various sites or years or both have to be combined. The calculation of a 'mean
performance' of avarietyisveryimportantforthebreeder,becausetheresultsof
justonetrialarenotsufficient tobasetheultimateselectionon.Besidesthequestion
whichindextochoose,nowotherquestionsbecomeurgent.Theplantbreederhas
todecide which sitesto combine,togetherforming aregion ofinterestfor which
aseparatevarietyhastobedeveloped.Anotherimportantquestioniswhetherthe
model for theobservations hastocontain fixed orrandom sitecontributions,and
whethervarietyxsiteinteractiontermshavetobeincludedinthismodel.Because
thevariousmodelsresultindifferent estimatesandrankingoftheseestimates,the
modelhastobechosenverycarefully. Moreaboutmodelchoiceiswrittenm 3.2.1.
Forthetimebeingassumethatthereisonlyoneyear,soonlytheresultsofvarious
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sites arecombined. The calculation of combined estimates iselaborated in 3.2.2,
3.2.3, 3.2.4 and 3.2.5. In each section a different model is used. In 3.2.6 the
traditional analysisofaseriesofexperiments isdescribed and compared withthe
proposed procedures.
3.2.1 Choosing the type of model
Suppose aplant breederwantstoselectavarietyforuseintheregion which
is characterised by the chosen sites. Assume there arem sites,and that the trials
atthesesiteshavebeenanalysedseparately,eitherbyusingafixed additivemodel
oramixedadditivemodel.Ifthebreederdoesnothavemuchexperiencewiththe
crop,itis sensible tofirst compare them errorvariances through their estimates.
Iftheerrorvariancescannotbeconsideredequalforallsites,combiningtheresults
from the various sites is hazardous. The interpretation of the set of trials should
thenbebasedontheindividualanalysesofthedatafrom theseparateexperiments
(Mead, 1988).The hypothesis that them error variances are equal canbe tested
with the test of Bartlett (1937),if the errors are Normally distributed, or Levene
(1960).Iftheerrorvariancescanbeconsideredequalforallsites,theobservations
from allthe trials together canbe described by a single linear model of the usual
form.Anadditivemodelincludestermsforvarieties,blockswithinsites,sitesand
errors.Inadditiontothataninteractionmodelcontainstermsforthevarietyxsite
interactions. An important question is whether the site terms and the interaction
termsshouldbeconsideredrandomorfixed.Thisquestionisinevitably connected
withthepurposeoftheseriesofexperiments andthewaythesamplingofthesites
hasbeen done.
Assume that the region of interest for which a breeder wants to develop a
varietyismoreorlessknown.Thenanumberof siteswithinthisregionhastobe
chosen. One option is to specifically select sites that represent the different
environmental conditions of theregion.If, for instance,there arethree soil types
intheregion,wemay onpurpose selectasitewithsoiltype 1,asitewithsoiltype
2andasitewithsoiltype3.Ifwechoosethesitesinsuchaway,andassumethat
theothersourcesofvariationwhicharepresentatthesitelevel(e.g.farmer's skill,
rainfall, sunshine)areneglectablewithrespecttosoiltype,wehavetoseethesite
terms asbeing fixed. The results of the analysis apply to this group of particular
sitesonly.Ifthegoalofthebreederistoselectvarietieswhicharethebest,averaged
overthesitesactuallyused,amodelwithfixedsitetermsisappropriate.Thevariety
3.2.1
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x site interactions are also fixed terms in this situation. Mead (1988) strongly
advocatesthemethodofselecting sitesinanon-random way.Heisoftheopinion
that abreeder should try to characterise the major differences within the region
and select sitesthat span these characteristics.
Theotheroptionistochoosethesitesfullyatrandom,hencecreatingarandom
samplefrom thepopulationofsites.Thesituationoftrulyrandomsamplingofthe
siteswillneveroccurintheplantbreedingpractice.However,usually thesample
is considered effectively random. The inferences made after the analysis of the
dataapplytothewholepopulation ofsites,whichrepresentstheregion.Thistype
ofinferenceisofgreatimportancetotheplantbreeder,becausehewantstodevelop
varieties that are superior in the region, and not specifically at the sites actually
used. It is much more difficult to make inferences about a variety value for the
population of sites, compared with the situation of fixed sites. If an interaction
modelisused,thevarianceoftheestimator ofthedifference betweentwovariety
valuesincreasesbecausetheinteractioncomponent ofvarianceisadded.Because
the variance increases, it is more difficult to select the best variety. This is not
surprising,because thequestiontowhich wewant ananswerismore difficult.
Consideragaintheabovementionedexampleofaregionwiththreesoiltypes.
Often, notonly one sitebut anumberof sites withthe same soiltype are chosen.
The differences between sites with different soil types are large because of the
purposeful choice of the sites.Hence wehavetoclassify the groups of sites with
thesamesoiltypeasfixed.Thesoiltypescanbeintroduced asanewfixed factor.
The sites within each group with aparticular soil type can be seen as a random
sample ofsites.Thusathirdoptionistoextendthebasicmodelwithrandom site
termsbyintroducingfixedgroupterms.Because situations similartothesoiltype
example frequently occur intheplantbreedingpractice,amodel withboth fixed
andrandom sitetermsisofparamount importance there.
Thecomparison oftheindividualanalysesoftheseparatetrialsoften reveals
whether interaction is present. Then there are two possibilities. First, the plant
breeder candecidethattheregionhastoberedefined. By subdividing theregion
intosmallerregionswithsitesthataremorealike,theadditivemodelwithineach
subregion may be used. But the development of separate varieties for each
subregion is often not desirable because of economical drawbacks. The second
possibility istouse aninteraction model.
Wewillusefixed interaction termsifthe sitetermshavebeen chosen fixed,
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and random interaction terms if the sites are random. In the mixed interaction
modelswewilluse, randominteractiontermshaveacommonvariance.Although
common interaction variances may not be very realistic, models which allow
unequal interaction variances are not at all convenient to work with in practice
(Patterson &Silvey, 1980).
3.2.2 The fixed additive model
It is often not feasible to analyse the trials at the various sites as one large
experiment.Inpractice, (contrasts between)variety values areestimated first for
eachindividualtrial.Nexttheestimatesfrom thevarioussitesarecombined.This
has to be done in such a way that the ultimate estimates are identical with the
outcomesofthebestlinearunbiasedestimators(BLUEs),hadthesebeencalculated
using a model for thejoint observations of the various sites, thus analysing the
largeexperiment asawhole.Againweassumethatthedesignisconnected. First
suppose that all varieties are present at all sites. Assume that the t varieties are
grownatsitek (£= l,...,m)inan experiment withan(in)complete block design
withbkblocks, and that variety i (i =l,...,t) has nm) observations inblockj at
sitek. Letn denotethetotalnumber of observations.The additivemodel for the
jointobservations canbewritten as
Yw =V+*>+$m +'K+Euu>
i = l , . . . , f , j = l,...,bk,

(3-8)

k = l,...,m

, l=

l,...,nij{k),

where \iisthe general levelparameter,x,thevarietyparameter for variety i, ß J(t)
theblock parameterfor the/ h block atsite k, Xk thesiteparameterfor sitek and
Eijkl the plot error. The errors are assumed to be uncorrected random variables
withexpectationzeroandcommonvarianceG2.Wedefineavarietyvalueinterms
oftheparameters as
m

_

[i+X.+ I w t (ß. w+ \),
k=1

_

withß. w =-

I

b

k

Xß. w,
Uk j = \

whereitisassumedthatallblocksatacertainsitehaveequalweight \lbk andthat
site k has weight wk, with £ wk= 1.The weights have to be chosen by the plant
breeder. If all sites are of the same importance, it is logical to use equal weights
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wk= Mm.Withthefixed model,avarietyvaluecanbeseenasaweighted average
of the separate variety values from the sites actually used. A contrast between
variety values is equal to that contrast between variety parameters and does not
depend on the weights chosen. The parameters \i,$m, Xkcan be replaced by a
singleparameter. Infact, [i+ßvW+Xk isequivalent to X,+ß; ofthefixed modelat
thekthsitelevel.
Wewillnow changeovertomatrix notation. If welookbackatthe separate
analyses atthe individual sites,wenotice that the vector of variety parametersx
is equal for each site and isnot associated with a particular site.The vectors of
blockparametersaredifferent forallsites,andwillbedenotedbyß*(k =1,...,m).
Becauseallthevarieties arepresent atacertainsite,allX*havethesamenumber
ofcolumns.Usingtheresults of 3.1, theexpectation ofYijkl inmodel (3.8)canbe
replaced by
(v \

R

z,Xi

R

Z

R

X

2

-0-

ß;

x+

(3.9)

zx,

with ß t =(Z'kZkrZ'kXkx +ß t+\b i \ +|i)
(The symbol -0-means that all the empty positions in the matrix are filled with
zeros)
Thenormal equations thenbecome :
XX ' R
7Y
£"z.

-0-

£ XtR7 X t

*=i

Z'1Z1
ZmZmy \PmJ

-0-

Z

mYm

orinreduced normalequation notation
/

-0-

IC,

k= \

k=\
* i

ft

K„ »ß* ,
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Inthe sequel ECk willbe denotedby C. for simplicity. Asolution of the normal
equations for xcannowbe calculated as
m

m

x=C; Z Q, = Z C ; C t q Q t
jfc = 1

, because C ^ Q , = Q , ,

*= 1

m

= EW t ï t

, withW, =C7C t .

(3.10)

The pseudo-variance/covariance matrix of x can easily be calculated as
D[x]=CTG2.
From (3.10) we seethat theBLUE of p'xis equal to p'x=p'ZW^x*.Notice
thatingeneralthisisnotaunivariately weightedaverageoftheBLUEsp \ atthe
individual sites, but that a multivariately weighted average is required. By
'univariatelyweighted' itismeantthatp'xcanbecalculatedasaweighted average
of the estimators of p'x at the individual sites.By 'multivariately weighted' it is
meantthatfor thecalculation ofp'x alsoestimators ofother contrasts than p'x (at
the individual sites) are used for the weighted average. It is well known that
univariateweights,saywk,shouldbechoseninverselyproportionaltothevariances
of the p'x*, with Sw t = l. The multivariate weights in the weight matrices Wk
satisfy similar conditions :

W,=C:Q,
and
m

1

f m

zw,=c;c.=i ( --i,i', , sop' zw, p=p%p.
k=\

t

\k=\

J

Thesecondconditionisdevelopedasfollows :Becausetheindividualexperiments
atthevarioussiteshaveconnecteddesigns,theonlydependencebetweentherows
of Ckis reflected by Q l , =0, hence C7C.1,=0. Matrix C7C., which is chosen
symmetric (see the characteristics of the pseudo-inverses chosen in 3.1.1), is a
projection matrix since (C7C.)(C7C.)=C7C., and all idempotent symmetric
matricesareprojection matrices.BecauseC7C.isorthogonalto1„itmustbeequal

toI,-(l/0MV
Themultivariate weights reducetotheunivariate weights wkif and onlyif
P'W*=wkP' > so W',p = wkp,
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hence if p is a common eigenvector of all W' t matrices with corresponding
eigenvalue wk. Notice that the above condition can be satisfied for contrast p'x
witheigenvalueswpkandforadifferentcontrastq'xwitheigenvaluesw^. However,
ifthebestestimates for linearcombinations of p'xandq'xhavetobeequaltothe
linearcombinationsofXwpkp'xk and£ w q / t q\,thenwpkhastobeequaltow^.for
eachk (k =l,...,m). Thisisfor instancethecaseiftheCkmatrices areidentical.
ThecommoneigenvalueoftheW'k mustthenbe Mm inordertosumuptounity.
If the Ck matrices are proportional to each other, they can be written as
Ck=dkC, withZdk =1.Then

wk=c:ck=dkc;c.=dk

t

1 ^
1,-TM',

hence p'x=p'EW ^ =Edkp%, since p ' ( I t - ( l / 0 M ' r ) =p'. So dk =wk, the
univariate weight and eigenvalue ofW'k =Wk witheigenvector p.Becausedk is
a value independent of p, theWk must have an eigenvalue wk with multiplicity
t - 1 and one zero eigenvalue. This is the case if all the experiments have
variance-balanced designs. In a variance-balanced design the least squares
estimatorsofallpairwisecontrastsbetweentwovarietyparametershavethesame
variance. If all the experiments have variance-balanced designs, then all the
non-zero eigenvalues of Ck are equal, say 9^., and Ck can be written as
C* =e t (I,- (l/OM'i) (Dey, 1986).Inthat case W t =(6*/EQk)(I,- (1/f)M',) and
wk=9^/E6*. Examples of variance-balanced designs are an equireplicated
completely randomised design (E-CRD), a randomised complete block design
(RCBD)andabalancedincompleteblockdesign(BIBD).TheCmatricesofthese
designs areproportional toeachother sincetheycanbewritten as
E-CRD

RCBD
BIBD:C = Ö ( *
(f-1)

withrthenumberofreplications,tthenumberofvarieties,bthenumberofblocks,
ktheblocksizeandXtheparameterthatindicateshowofteneachpairoftreatments
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appearsinthesameblock (andfor aBIBDX=r(k- \)l{t -1)). So,ifthetrialsat
thevarioussitesallhaveanE-CRD,aRCBDoraBIBD,thenwecanuseunivariate
weights.
When the sitesdonotcontainexactlythe same setofvarieties,thevariety x
sitetablebecomesincomplete.However,thisgivesnoproblemintheanalysis.To
calculate the weight matrices, rows and columns with zeros have tobe included
intheCkmatrices atthe positions that correspond tothe varieties which are not
presentatsitek;therebycreatingCkmatricesofthesamesize.Inordertocalculate
theoutcomesoftheBLUEsofp'xasXp'Wkxk,nullelementshavetobeincluded
alsointhe xk vectors atthe appropriateplaces.
To estimate the error variance we first have to determine the residuals.
Analogoustothevectorofobservations,thevectorofresidualsÊcanbesubdivided
into vectors Êk (k =l,...,m), with Ê' =(Ê/ Ê 2 ' ... Ê m '). For every k
(k=l,...,m)Êk canbe calculated as

Êk=
=Y

=

Yk-RzXkî-Zk&
* _ R Z t X * X _ Z * ( Z ' A ) Z '* Y *
RZk(Yk-Xkx).

Noticethattheseresiduals arenotequaltotheresiduals calculated atthe separate
trials,because ingeneral x* xk. TheSSEcannowbe calculated asSSE=EÊ/Ê*.
The degrees of freedom for error canbe calculated asdfe =n- 1- £ bk+1. Then
o 2canbeestimated asSSE/dfe.
Examples
Wewildemonstratetheestimationofp'xinthreesmallexamples.Foreachexample
theincidence schemeisgiven.Notation : SI =site 1,Bl =block 1,VI =variety
1, and so on. For the calculation of the weight matrices a Moore-Penrose
pseudo-inverse is used. In addition to the characteristics of the pseudo-inverses
chosenin3.1.1, the Moore-Penrose pseudo-inverse A+ofmatrix Aalso satisfies
A+AA+=A+and AA+=(AA+)'.TheMoore-Penrose inverse A+of Aisunique.
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Example 1.

SI
BI B2
1 1
0 0
1 1
1 1

VI
V2
V3
V4

Cl

B3
1
1
1
0

S2
B4 B5
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 0

f 4
0
3 -2
v-2

0
0
0
0

-2
0
4
-2

-2^
0
-2

2
-1
-1
0

-1
2
-1
0

-1
-1
2
0

0^
0
0

-1
2
0
-1

-1
0
2
-1

0Ï
-1
-1
2j

-1

0 0). Then

C,=

c,=-

2
-1
-1
0

Let p ' = (1

p'W, = (0.1923

0.0000

f

W1 =

w2=

w 3=

-0.0769

p'W 2 = (0.5385

-0.6731 0.1346

p'W 3 = (0.2692

-0.3269

-0.0577

B6
1
1
0
0

S3
B7 B8
0 1
0 0
1 1
1 0

0.2538
0.0615
-0.0769
-0.2385
x

0
0
0
0

B9
0
1
0
1
-0.0615
0.0154
0.2308
-0.1846

-0.1923
-0.0769
-0.1538
0.4231

0.3308
-0.2077
-0.1154
-0.0077

-0.1885
0.4846
-0.2308
-0.0654

-0.1423
-0.2769
0.3462
0.0731

0.1654
-0.1038
-0.0577
-0.0038

-0.0615
0.2654
-0.0192
-0.1846

-0.0462
0.0115
0.1731
-0.1385

0^
0
0
Oy
-0.0577
-0.1731
-0.0962
0.3269

•0.1154),
0.0000),
0.1154).

Notice that p'W t x at sitek represents a contrast completely different than p'x. So
in this example multivariate weights are necessary.
Example 2.

VI
V2
V3
V4
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SI
BI B2
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

S2
B3 B4
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1

B5 B6
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1

S3
B7 B8 B9
1 01
0 10
1 0 0
0 11

BIO
0
1
1
0

3.2.2

' 3 - 1 1-1
3 C -C -C =-1 -1
v.,
v^2 V^3
1 - 1 V'
If wecalculateWk, we find

1
1
3
1

-O
-1
-1
3x

{

0.25 -0.0833 -0.0833 -0.0833
-0.0833
0.25 -0.0833 -0.0833
w1=w 2 =w 3= -0.0833 -0.0833
0.25 -0.0833
-0.0833 -0.0833 -0.0833
0.25
V'
Withp'=(l - 1 0 0),

*4

A 'M* 4

p*Wx=(0.3333 -0.3333 0.0000 0.0000) = - p ' ,
p'W 2=(0.3333 -0.3333 0.0000 0.0000) = - p ' ,
p'W 3=(0.3333 -0.3333 0.0000 0.0000) = ^ p ' .
Noticethatforthisdesign,wherealltheCmatricesareidentical,univariateweights
canbeused,withequal weight Mm for every site.
Example3.

VI
V2
V3

SI
BI B2
1 1
1 1
1 1

< 2 -1
- 0
-1
2 -1
-1 -1
2
V
( 2 -1 - O
c2= - 1 2 - 1
-1
2
v - l

-A
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B3
1
1
1

S2
B4 B5
1 1
1 1
1 1

B6
1
1
0

S3
B7 B8
1 0
0 1
1 1

(

0.2051 -0.1026 -0.1026
W,= -0.1026
0.2051 -0.1026
0.1026 -0.1026
0.2051
' 0.3077 -0.1538 -0.1538 A
W,= -0.1538
0.3077 -0.1538
-0.1538 -0.1538
0.3077
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2 _1 _1
f
c - I - 1 2 1- 1
^

2

l - l -1

Letp' =(l

2

, w 3=

J

' 0.1538
-0.0769
,-0.0769

-0.0769
0.1538
-0.0769

-0.0769'
-0.0769
0.1538,

- 1 0).Then

p'Wj =(0.3077 - 0.3077 0.0000) =— p ' ,
p'W 2= :(0.4615 -0.4615 0.0000) = - ^ p ' ,
p'W 3=(0.2308 - 0.2308 0.0000) =— p ' .
Noticethat for thisexample p'W^xrepresents acontrast ofthe same form asp'x.
Theweights arehere univariate.We could haveknown thisbeforehand because
theCmatricesareamultipleofeachother,henceamultipleofC . Theunivariate
weights can directly be calculated as (4/6)/(13/6)=4/13, (6/6)/(13/6)=6/13 and
(3/6)/(13/6)=3/13.
3.2.3 The fixed interaction model
Firstassumethat allt varieties arepresent atthem sites.Suppose weareof
the opinion that variety x site interaction parameters should be included in the
fixed model. Then the fixed additive model (3.8) can be extended to a fixed
interaction model as
Y

m =H+x,-+K)+K + (&>)*+Em>

(3.11)

with(TÀ,),* thevariety x siteinteractionparameters.Withthismodel,thevalueof
variety i isdefined interms oftheparameters as
m

m

H+T.-+ Z w t ( d ) t t + Z wk($.a)+ h),
k= \

k=\

with I w t = l . Now a contrast between variety values is not equal to the same
contrast between variety parameters, but to this contrast between x;+2wk(xK)ik
=2 wk(Xi+(xk)ik). With the fixed interaction model this contrast depends on the
given weights wk (read : the definition of a variety value). A contrast between
variety parameters x, is not estimable with this model because of the
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overparameterisation, but acontrast between varietyvalues,asdefined above,is.
Avarietyvalueisalinearcombination ofE(Yijki)andtherefore estimable.Hence
a contrast between variety values is alsoestimable.Notethat a contrast between
varietyvaluesinafixedadditivemodelisdefineddifferently fromthesamecontrast
between variety values inafixed interaction model.
Inthe analysis of the individual trial at sitek, with model (3.1),the variety
parameter corresponding to variety i is equivalent to x,•+(xX)(yt in model (3.11).
So,thecontrastestimatesfrom theseparatetrialshavetobeaveragedwithweights
given in the definition of a variety value in presence of interaction, in order to
estimatecontrastsbetween varietyvalues.Ifthesitesareofthe sameimportance,
equal weights Mm are used. Sometimes it will be reasonable to give unequal
weights tothevarious sites.If asiterepresents apart ofthe region which isvery
important, e.g. because of economical reasons, this site may be given a larger
weightthantheothersites.However,thechoiceoftheweightsshouldnotbebased
onthe results oftheexperiments.
Let us now return to matrix notation. Let the vector of variety values in
presence of interaction be denoted by Ç.Then the least squares estimator of p%
can be written as p't, =Zwkp'xk, with p'xk the estimator of a contrast between
varietyparametersatsitek(k =1,...,m) andthewk(withJ.wk-\) following from
the definition of a variety value in the interaction model. The pseudovariance/covariance matrix oft,canbecalculated asD[£]=(Zvv^C^o2.
Thevectorswiththeparameters correspondingtositek{k-\,...,m)
canbe
denoted by l|i, x, (xX)k, ß^ and \Xk. In the separate analysis of the trial at site k
withthefixed model (3.1),thevector withvariety parameters isequivalent with
x+(xX)kandthevector1^+ßisequivalentwithl|i+ß^+lXkinthecurrentmodel.
Therefore thepart of thevector of residuals Ê corresponding to sitek isequalto
thevectorofresidualsfromtheseparateanalysisofthatsite.Hencewecancalculate
the estimate of the error variance by summation of the error sums of squares of
the m sites and division by the degrees of freedom for error. With the fixed
interaction model the degrees of freedom for error are equal to
dfe =n - 2 bk- m(t - 1),thisisthesumofthedfe from theseparateanalysesofthe
m trials.
When will the estimate of a contrast between variety values, using a fixed
additivemodel,beequaltotheestimateofthesamecontrastbetweenvarietyvalues
using afixed interaction model ? This will only be the case if the weights used
3.2.3
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withtheadditivemodelareunivariateandequaltotheweightsfollowing from the
definition of a variety value in presence of interaction. If the latter weights are
chosen to be 1/m,the estimates from the fixed additive model are equal to the
estimates from the fixed interaction model if and only if the C matrices at the
various sitesareequaltoeachother.Thisise.g.the caseif alltheexperiments at
thedifferent siteshavethe same design.
Now supposethatnotallvarieties aregrownatallsites.Sothevarietyx site
table is incomplete. Then the estimate of a contrast between two variety values
can only be calculated if the two varieties arepresent at all sites. Consequently,
for incomplete variety x site tables some variety value contrasts cannot be
estimated.Therefore, if wewanttouseafixed interactionmodel,wemustaimat
acompletevarietyx sitetable.Sincethevarietyx sitetablesintheplantbreeding
practicearemostlyincomplete,thefixed interactionmodelappearstobenotvery
useful inthat field.
3.2.4 The mixed additive model
Inthemixedadditivemodelthetermsforblockswithinsites,orthesiteterms,
orboth are assumed to be random variables.If the terms for blocks within sites
areassumedtoberandomvariables,itissometimesreasonabletoextendthemodel
byincluding fixed termsfor groups ofblocks.Forinstance,if resolvable designs
areusedatthevarioussites,fixed replicationtermscanbeincludedinthemodel.
Similarly, if the site terms are considered random but can be classified into a
number of distinct groups (e.g. soil types), then the model can be extended by
including fixed terms for groups of sites.We willelaborate estimation using the
basicmodelsandadditionallymentionthechangestobemadewhenanextended
model is used. Analogous to section 3.1.2, we assume that variance ratios are
known.For allmodelsthevariance/covariance matrix ofthe observations canbe
written as
r'Y^

V,

-0 •\
a2.

D
Y
LV
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soobservations from different sites are uncorrelated.
Firstconsiderthesituationwherethetermsforblockswithinsitesarerandom,
andthe sitetermsfixed. Themodel for the observations canthenbe written as
Y

m - H+T;+Bm +Xk+Em .

(3.12)

The Bm are uncorrelated random variables with expectation zero and those
corresponding to site k (k = 1,..,m)have a common variance a^(yt). Furthermore
we assumethat cov(Bm,Eijkl) - 0for alli,j,k, I.Theexpectation ofYijkl is equal
toE[Yijkl] =(i+x,-+\ . Thevalue ofvariety / isnow defined as
m

m

\±+X;+ £ wkXk, with Z wk= 1 ,
k=\

k=\

so a contrast between variety values is equal to that contrast between variety
parameters.Ifwechangeovertomatrixnotation,wecanwritetheexpectationof
Yas

W

(\

\

E

-0\i+

Y

X+
V X my

-0-

yKj
-J
where nk denotes the number of observations at site k (k =l,...,m). The
variance/covariance submatrix (divided by a2) of the observations of site k
(k = l,...,m) isequal to
v "»y

n

Wecanrewritetheexpectation equations corresponding to sitek as
E[Yk] =lnkii+Xkx +lnXk
=R1Xkx+PlXkx

+lnk(Xk+ [i),

withP, =1„fl'„ V^l,, T V VT1 and /?. =1 - P , ,

=Ä x,x+iX, withA;=frnyt i„J _1 i'Vx,x+\+H.

3.2.4
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Rlk denotes aprojection onthe subspace spanned bythe unit vector.The normal
equations cannowbe written as
m
2

X

k=\

'*V*

m

-0-

R X
lk k

"

1' VT 1 !

i'n„v:m1!n mJ

-0-

v

1' V"!Y

A(generalised least squares) solution for xis
\~ m

f m

.*=!

k= \

= E W t x t , withW t = I X ' ^ Ä X t X'XR,
\k=l

k=\

Xk.

(3.13)

)

In (3.13)xk isthevectorofleast squaresestimators ofvariety terms calculatedat
siteA: (k=1,...,m),whenthemixedmodel(3.4)isusedatthissite.Analogousto
section 3.2.2 wenotice that theBLUE of p'xisin general nota univariately
weighted average of the p'xk, but a multivariately weighted average. The
pseudo-variance/covariance matrix ofxisequalto
( m

D[x] =

2

X'tV* RikXk

^ o2.

To estimate the error variance, we first calculate the vector with residuals,
denotedbyF.Forobservations correspondingtositek(k =1,...,m)thevectorof
residualsisequalto
Fk=
=

Yk-RhXkî-lnrk
Rh(Yk-Xkx).

The degreesoffreedom for error areequal todff=n-t-m +l andthe estimate
of o 2canbe calculated ass2=( I t\tk)ldff.
Themodelcanbeextendedbyincludingfixed replicationtermswithinsites.
Inthatcasethesameformulae for x,D[x]andFkasgivenabovecanbeused,only
lkhastobereplacedby Mk(k =l,...,m), withM*thedesignmatrixcorresponding
withthe replications atsite k.
Now assumethattheblocktermsarefixed. Wethenusethefollowing basic
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modelfor theobservations :
Yw = V+ xi+

Pm+Lk+Eüi

(3.14)

"ijkl

We assume that the Lk are uncorrelated random variables with expectation zero
and common variance o£. Furthermore we assume that cov(Lk,Eijkl)=0 for all
i,j,k,l. TheexpectationofYijklisnowequaltoE[Yijkl]=|i+x,+$m, andthevalue
of variety i isdefined as
m

m

H+T..+ X WjtP.çt), with Z wt = l .
*=i

t=i

Now a variety value has to be interpreted as an average over the population of
sites.Acontrast between variety values is equal to that contrast between variety
parameters,anddoesnot depend onthe weights chosen.
Firstsuppose thesamevarieties arepresent atevery site.Inmatrix notation,
wecanwritethe expectation of the observations as

<V

f*

\

'V
^+

Y

\l»mJ

Zi

fa \
-o-Vft

ß2

x+
V

V

m

J

-0-

ft
) \ymj

m

with nk the number of observations at site k (k =l,...,m). Let the total number
ofobservationsbedenotedbyn. Thevariance/covariance submatrix (divided by
o2) ofthe observations atsitek (k - 1,...,m)isequalto

Wecanrewritetheexpectation equations corresponding to sitek as
E[Yk] =lnu+Xkx + Z£k

withPZt=Z.iZ'Xzfz'X

and R^ =ln-PZk,

=RzXkx+ZtßJ, withßl=(Z'Xzfz'tfXfi

3.2.4

+ß4+1 ^ .
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Ru denotes a projection on the subspace spanned by the columns of Zk. Notice
that Ru is different from RZk, used in 3.2.2. Now the normal equations have a
convenient form :
f

£ XkVk RzXk

-0-

<t = i

'

k=\

XkVkxRzYk

E

z\wX

Z'^'Y,

Z'v^z

•0-

mm

VKm7

Z'V" 1 Y m

m

m

m

m

,
J

A(generalised leastsquares)solution oftheseequationsforxcanbecalculated as

^"'^L^V*-

(3.15)

We will now show that the solution given above is identical to the solution
presented withthefixed additive model.Theinverseof \k canbe calculated as

Thisexpression canbe rewritten as

V=p Zt+ R Zt -Y,p Zt i„r„ t
=p z tV +R Z t , withP Zt =Zk{Z\ZkTlZ\

and RZt=\k - P Z j .

So,

V^zt=PztVXt+R A
=¥zR'YkA
L

k

^k

K

+ Rz

A

t

=RZ .
L

k

Hence (3.15) reduces to (3.10).Consequently, if amixed additive model is used
withfixedblockterms,theBLUEsofestimablefunctions ofthevarietyparameters
are equal to the corresponding estimators in the fixed additive model. Also the
pseudo-variance/covariance matrix of the estimators of the varietyparameters is
equalinbothmodels.
In order to estimate o 2 we can calculate the residuals. The residuals
corresponding tothe observations at sitek canbe calculated as
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=Y,-Rzxkî - zk(Z'k\rklzfz'Xvk
=

RZt(Yk-Xkî).

Butif VfR? =Ry then
^ =V,R;

= (L +(<#o*)l r )R;
= R

zt'

andalsoFz^=P K .Hencewecanusethesamesumofsquaresforerrorascalculated
forafixed additivemodel,namelySSE.Thedegreesoffreedom forerrorareequal
todff-n-tT,bk+ 1 , andfinally o 2canbeestimated ass2 =SSE/dff.
Analogous to section3.2.2,thetheory also appliesif thevariety x site table
is incomplete. In that case columns with zeros enter the Xk matrices, but theZk
matrices remain the same. In the proof that the estimators of variety parameters
inthemixedadditivemodelwithfixed blockterms areidenticaltothe estimators
ofvarietyparameters inthefixed additivemodelXk isnot used.
Nowassumethatthemodelisextendedbyintroducingfixedtermsforgroups
of sites, with the sites within these groups considered a random sample. The
variance/covariance matrix of the observations does not change because of this
extension. Furthermore, the introduction of extra fixed group terms is merely an
overparameterisation of the model. Therefore, theyjust as well can be removed
fromthemodelandtheestimatesobtainedareidenticaltotheonesdescribedabove.
Finally consider the situation where both block terms and site terms are
assumedtoberandomvariables.Then themodel for the observations reads :
ymi =H+t,+Bm+Lk+EijU •

(3.16)

Bj(k), Lk and Eijkl are uncorrelated random variables with zero expectation. For a
certain sitek (k=1,...,m)allBm have acommon variance o ^ . TheLk and the
EiJklhavecommonvariancec£ando2,respectively.Furthermoreitisassumedthat
3.2.4
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co\(Bm,Lk) =O, cov(Bm,Eijkl) =Oandcov(Lk,Eijkl)=Oforallij, k,I. Avariety
valueisdefinedas(i.+x,,becauseE[Yijkl] - [i+x>;.Henceacontrastbetweenvariety
valuesisequaltothatcontrastbetweenvarietyparameters.Inmatrixnotation,the
variance/covariance submatrix (divided by c2) of the observations at site k
{k = 1,...,m)canbewrittenas

henceV?= L - Z t

z ' z +i ^

^

^

i r

Z\

Analogoustothesituationofmodel(3.12)wefind as(generalised leastsquares)
solutionforx :

[

1

m

*=1

*

m

k

J k=\

Itisknown (Rao, 1973)thatinthe expression for the xk at sitek withamixed
model with random block terms the variance/covariance matrix
( Z ^ a ^ / G 2 + 1 „Jo 2canbereplacedby( z ^ a ^ / c 2 + 1 „Jo2+XkAkX'k(f, with
A*anymatrix.IfAk ischosentobel^cf/a 2 , thenweobtaintheVtofthecurrent
model. Hence with model (3.16) the estimator of x can be calculated as a
multivariately weighted average of the xk from the separate sites, the latter
calculatedusingamixedmodelwithrandomblockterms. So,
m

ym

f m

x= S WÄ , withWt= ï X^YfoX» S X ' ^ Ä Y , .
*= 1

V^Ar = 1

K

J k=\

(3.17)

"

For the weight matrices it is important to use the correct \k. The pseudovariance/covariance matrix of x is equal to D[x]=(EX'^V^/^X^c 2 . If the
varianceratiosol^/c 2 approachinfinity,theinverseof\k becomesequaltoR^..
Henceinthatcasethesameresultsareobtainedasifwewouldhaveusedthefixed
additivemodel.
Remark
Withthismodelitmightbeeasiertocalculate the estimates ofthevariety
values instead of the variety parameters. The vector of variety values can be
"calculatedas
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m

fm

\1

X*V*X* •

x+ifp.= z w ^ + i ^ ) , withwt= sx;Vx t
k=\

\k=\

)

The vector of residuals corresponding to the observations at site k
(k =1,...,m)iscalculatedasFk=Rlk(Yk ~X*x).Thedegreesoffreedom forerror
areequaltodff=n-t. Thentheestimate of a 2 isequal to s2=(ZF'kFk)/dff.
Sometimes itisreasonable toextendthe model withfixed replication terms
withinsites.Themodelcanbefurtherextendedbyincludingfixedtermsforgroups
of sites,butthisismerely anoverparameterisation. Inthis situation the formulae
areequaltothoseforthesituationoffixedsiteterms,fixedreplicationtermswithin
sitesandrandomblocktermswithineachreplication,onlythevariance/covariance
matrix of the observations hastobeequaltothe onedescribed above.
3.2.5 The mixed interaction model
Withthemixed interactionmodel wecandistinguish threebasic situations :
1)theblock terms arerandomandthe siteterms andthevarietyx site interaction
termsarefixed,2)theblock terms arefixed andthe siteandinteractionterms are
random,3)alltermsexceptvarietytermsandgenerallevelarerandom.Extended
models for trials with resolvable designs at the various sites assume fixed
replication terms with random terms for blocks within these replications. If site
termsandvarietyxsiteinteractiontermsareconsideredrandom,extendedmodels
can include fixed terms for groups of sites and fixed variety x group interaction
terms. Within these groups the sites are considered random. We will study the
threebasic situations and make some comments about the extended model after
eachcase.
Firstconsiderthesituationwherethetermsforblockswithinsitesareassumed
toberandomvariables,andsitetermsareassumedtobefixed.The corresponding
modelfor theobservations canbe written as
Yijkl =^ +^+Bm +\ +^X)ik+Eijkl.

(3.18)

Bm mdEijkl areuncorrelatedrandomvariableswithexpectationzeroandvariances
o£(t)andG2,respectively.Furthermore itisassumed thatcov(Bm,Eijkl) =0forall
3.2.5
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i,j,k,l. The expectation of Yija is equal to [i+xi+Xlc+(x'k)ik, and therefore the
varietyvalue ofvariety i is defined as
m

m

H+x,.+ Zw t (xX) it + E
*=i

*= i

wk\,

withI w t = l.A contrastbetweenvarietyvaluesisequaltothatcontrast between
T,+Zwt(xA,)itandnotbetweenx,.Asexplainedinsection3.2.3,wehavetoaverage
the estimators from the separate trials in order to obtain the BLUEs of contrasts
between variety values in presence of interaction : p't, =Zw t p'x t . Here the
estimators from the separate trials correspond tothemixed additive model (3.4).
Then Û[£]=Iw*2D[xJ =liw^ÇK.,kykARuXk)~al. The SSFcan be calculated as the
sumofthe squared residuals from the separatetrials.Thedegrees offreedom for
errorareequaltodff- n- tm, thisisthesumofthedfffrom theseparate analyses
ofthem trials.
The model can be extended by introducing fixed replication terms within
sites.InthatcasetheBLUEsarestillequaltoaverageestimatorsfrom theseparate
trials,but now the latter estimators correspond to amodel with fixed replication
terms and randomblock terms withinthereplications.
If the block terms are considered fixed, the model for the observations can
bewritten as
Yijki =V+*i+Pm+Lk +(.TL)ik+Eijkl.

(3.19)

Lk, (TL)ik and Eijkl are assumed to be uncorrelated random variables with
expectationzero.ThevariablesLk haveacommonvarianceo£,thevariables(TL )ik
haveacommonvarianceo£LandtheEijklhavecommonvariance a2. Furthermore
weassumethatcov(Lt,(TL)ik) =0,co\(Lk,Eijkl) =Omdcov((TL)ilc,Eijkl) = 0forall
i,j,k,l. TheexpectationofYijklisequalto\i+x, +ßy((fc),andavarietyvalueisdefined
as
m

withEwk- 1.Acontrastbetweenvarietyvaluesisequaltothatcontrast between
varietyparameters.Writteninmatrixnotation,thevariance/covariance submatrix
(divided byo2)of theobservations atsitek (k =1,...,m)isequalto
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V =X

*

* X t— + 1 ^ 1 " * 3+ I "
o2

'
henceV = I „ - X ,

V' Y

+

T_

o2

o2,

_

_

V>
1 1'

K

In this case wecan use solution (3.15), only the \k matrices are different. \k can
be written asln(k)+XkA.kX'k, with Ak =lto$L/a1 +l ^ l ' ^ / G 2 . Atsite k thesolution
(X\V?RuXk)-X\V-k'RuYk
isthen equal to (X'kRuXkyX'kRuYk,
which isxk from
the fixed additive model atsite k. Hence,
m

f m

x= S W t x 4 , withW t = S X ; \ r \ X t

y m

ZX ' t V X Y * .

(3.20)

Here,î t istheestimator ofxatsite/:,using afixed additivemodel.Furthermore,
D[x]=(ZX'^V^/^X^o 2 . If the variance ratio a^Ja2 approaches infinity, the
inverse of \k becomes equal to RXk =lnm-Xk(X'kXky1X'k.
But then
1
2
X'*V* =X'^Rxt=0.Thisistobeexpected,becauseforo^/c approachinginfinity,
model (3.19)becomes equal to amodel with fixed interaction terms, and in that
situation p'xisnotestimable.
Remark
In the Scheffé type of mixed models the random variables (TL)ik are not
assumeduncorrelated. They are defined suchthatSj=i (TL )ik =0for allkand equal
co\((TL)ik, (TL)n) forall k and i * i'. Inthis case the variance/covariance matrix
of these variables isnota diagonal matrix. Assume that this variance/covariance
matrix isequal toH ^ c ^ . Then \k isequalto
&TL

GL

V^XAX'^+l.l'^+I^I.+X,

(

Grr

X',

Suppose that model (3.19)is extended by including fixed terms for groups
of sites and fixed variety x group interaction terms.The groups canfor instance
represent different soil types. Let (xy)^ denote the fixed interaction contribution
ofvarietyi andgroupg. Aswiththefixed interactionmodelin3.2.3,thevalueof
variety i (i= 1,...,0 must now be defined as [i+xi +'Lwg(v{)ig +T.wk$.(k), with
wg the weight of group g. This weight is equal to the sum of the weights of the
sites within group g. In the separate analyses of the trials at the individual sites
3.2.5
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within a single group g the contribution of variety / isequivalent with x,+(xy)ig.
Thenwithin agroupof sitesthebestestimators for thevarietyparameters canbe
obtainedasdescribed above.Nexttheestimatesfrom thedifferent groupshaveto
be averaged with weights wg. This is only possible if a variety occurs in every
group.
If the model contains random block terms,site terms and interaction terms,
themodel canbewritten as
Yijkl=\i+^+Bm+Lk

+(TL)ik+Em.

(3.21)

Bm, Lk, (TL)ik and Eijkl are (mutually) uncorrelated random variables with
expectation zeroandvariances a^(yt),o£,o£L,G2,respectively.Theexpectation of
Yijk, is equal to |i.+x,, and the value of variety i is defined as (i+x,. Written in
matrix notation, the variance/covariance submatrix (divided by a2) of the
observations atsitek isequal to
a2

rr2

rr2

Wenowcanproceed asdescribedinthelastpartofsection3.2.4,with\k defined
as above. Notice that V* can be written as ZtZ''^o^^/o2+ln(k)+XkAkX''k, with
Ak =I,a$-L/G1+ltVtGL/G1- Consequently, x can be calculated as a multivariately
weightedaverageofxk,withxktheestimatoratsitek,usingamixedadditivemodel
withrandomblockterms.
Sometimes it isreasonable toextend themodel withfixed replication terms
withineachsite,fixedtermsofgroupsofsitesandfixedvarietyxgroupinteraction
terms.Thenfirst estimation of H+x;takesplace for each separate group,using a
modelwithfixedreplicationterms.Nexttheseestimatesareaveragedwithweights
following from the definition of avarietyvalue.
If there are two or more years of investigation, the breeder often wants to
combine the results of these years also.The years are almost always considered
toberandomterms;thesampledyearsbeingarandomsetrepresentingtheclimate
of the region. In this case the models discussed can be extended by introducing
random variables representing the year contribution and the variety x year
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interactioncontributions.Theintroductionofextrarandomvariablesinthemodel
causesthevariance/covariance matrixtochange.However,itis stillpossibleto
write this variance/covariance matrix as Vo2. Thus we canuse the methodsof
analysisdescribedabove,ofcourseusingthecorrect\k matrices.
Analogoustothediscussionwhethertouserandomorfixed siteterms,we
couldclassify certaingroupsofyearsasfixed, forinstancedry,normalandwet
years.Thesegroupscanthenbeincludedinthemodelasfixedterms.Theyears
withineachgroupcanbeseenasarandomsampleofyears,andthusbeincluded
asrandomtermsinthemodel.
3.2.6 Traditional analyses
Inliterature,mostofthedifficulties withrespecttothecombinationofseveral
experiments relate to the appropriateness of tests of significance for variety
parametersandvarietyxsiteinteractions(seee.g.Yates&Cochran,1938;Cochran
& Cox, 1957). However, in the plant breeding context these tests are of little
importance.Weknowthatthevarietiesdiffer from eachotherandwecanhardly
imaginethateveryvarietyreactsthesamewaytothedifferent environmentsof
thevarioussites.Lessattentionhasbeenpaidtothedeterminationofbestestimators
ofcontrastsbetweenvarietyparameters.Theusualprocedureistofirstcalculate
least squares estimates of the variety values at each site. These variety value
estimates aretheentriesof avarietyx sitetable,whichisoften incomplete.The
resultsoftheseparatesiteshavetobecomparedbeforetheyarecombined.Cochran
&Cox(1957)advisetocheckwhetherthedifferences amongvarietyparameters
arethesameineachtrialandwhetherthereisaconsistent superiority ofcertain
varieties.Iftherearesiteswheretheresultsarecompletelydifferentfromtheother
sites,thentheconstitutionoftheregionshouldbereconsidered.
Tocombine the results of the various sites,thevariety x sitetable isthen
analysedasanexperimentwithtwofactors :varietiesandsites.Thusthistableis
analysed as if it reflects a trial with varieties and blocks, where the sites are
equivalentwiththeblocks.Theentriesinthetablearetheobservations,anditis
assumedthatthevariance/covariancematrixoftheseobservationsisdiagonal.So
itisassumedthattheobservationsareuncorrelated.Forobservationsfrom different
sitesthisistrue,butforobservations(read:varietyvalueestimates)fromthesame
sitethisisonlytruefor orthogonaldesigns.Withorthogonal designsthevariety
contrasts expectation subspace is orthogonal to the block contrasts expectation
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subspace.Intheplantbreeding practice the designs arealmostnever orthogonal,
because of the chosen design itself orbecause of missing observations.The two
stage procedure is convenient to work with because thejoint observations from
allsitesdonothavetobeanalysed asawhole.If alsovarious years areinvolved,
thestatistical analysis ofthe data couldbebased onamodel whichincludes both
site and year terms and the interactions of both with variety. However, for
conveniencesakeoften thevarietyxsitetableforeachyearisanalysedandanew
varietyx yeartable isproduced andanalysed (Silvey, 1978).
In the plant breeding practice the sites are often chosen in a strictly
non-random way in order to reflect differences in soil type, climate conditions,
etc..Asaresult,thevariabilitybetweensitesislarge.Therefore itisoften assumed
that the ratio C^/G2 approaches infinity. The variance/covariance matrix of the
observations incase of random siteterms andinteraction termsisequal to
D[Y]= ZZ'G£+I„<&+i y = Vo 2 ,
withV = ZZ'-f+I„
er
or
Z is the design matrix of the "blocks", here equivalent with the sites. Now the
inverseofthematrix Vcanbe written as
_22
_22 V I A
a
o
a. 2 i f
Z'Z
Z'
I
2
ÖTT. + C
OTX+ O 2 Ö£ *
OTL + G
V
2
Ifa / ^ isneglectable with respect to (^/(o^+a 2 ),then V xsimplifies to
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I a ^ +a 2
V

(

- 22 V i

Z'Z
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OjT + O 2

^

Z'

Grr. + G1

Butthen(X'V'xyX'V 1Yisequalto(X'RZX)_X'RZY.Thusthenthevarietyxsite
tablealsocouldhavebeenanalysedwiththefixed additivemodel.Noticethatthis
isthe caseif the ratio (o2-^+G 2 )/^ approaches zero.Thenbothratios d^/cl and
c 2 / ^ have to approach zero. So it is not sufficient if the site variance is much
largerthan theinteraction variance,asstatedinPatterson &Silvey (1980).Inthe
plant breeding practice the differences between the sites often provide little
information oncontrastsbetweenvarietyvalues,andtherefore thefixed modelis
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mostlyused.Theleastsquaresprocedureonincompletedatasetswasfirst applied
byYates(1933),usinghisfitting constantstechnique.An(atfirst sight)attractive
option is to calculate weighted least squares estimates. The weights can then be
chosen inversely proportional to the estimated error variance of the trial. Then
experiments which are precise have a greater weight than experiments with a
relatively large error variance. However, it is advised (Dyke, 1988) not to use
weighted estimates with estimated weights, because (1) the weights themselves
areestimatesandtherefore subjecttosamplingerror,(2)theremaybeacorrelation
between the intrinsic variability of a site and its responsiveness to one of the
varieties. This may lead to biased estimates of the variety values (Patterson &
Silvey, 1980).
Inthe previous sections of this chapter wehave shown that it ispossible to
obtain the best estimators of contrasts between variety values without analysing
thejoint observations of all sites as awhole.The analysis canbe donein stages.
Butunlikethetraditional analyses,weusethecorrectvariance/covariance matrix
oftheobservations.Intheplantbreedingpractice,wherethedifferences between
varieties areonly small,useofthebestestimatorisvery important.Wewill give
ashort review ofthe results obtained inthepreceding sections.
Thefirst stage isto analyse the individual trials atthe various sites,using a
fixed additive model oramixed additivemodel.Foreach sitebestestimators for
contrastsbetweenvarietyparameterscanbedetermined.Thesecondstagedepends
onthetypeofmodelusedforthejointobservations oftheexperiments.Incaseof
aninteractionmodelwithfixed siteterms,theBLUEofacontrastbetweenvariety
values appears to be a univariately weighted average of the estimators from the
separatesites,theweightsgivenbythedefinition ofavarietyvalueinthepresence
of interaction. This definition has to be given by the breeder. If the sites are of
equalimportancetotheplantbreeder,equalweights \lm willbechosen.However,
if the variety x site table is incomplete, not all contrasts between variety values
can be estimated. Since incomplete variety x site tables are almost inevitable in
the plant breeding practice, weoften cannot use an interaction model with fixed
siteterms.
Forallothermodels theBLUE of acontrast between varietyparameters (or
variety values) in general appears to be a multivariately weighted average of
estimators from the separate sites. Depending on the model used the latter
estimators correspond to a fixed additive model or a mixed additive model with
3.2.6
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randomblocktermsfortheobservationsattheseparatesites.Theweightmatrices
Wk(k =l,...,m) canbe calculated withinformation from the individual trialsat
the various sites.Hence it is not necessary to analyse the experiment including
varieties,blocks within sites and sites as a whole.There are situations when the
multivariate weights reduce to univariate weights. In that case the BLUE of a
contrast between variety parameters is a univariate weighted average of the
estimators from the separate sites,the weights determined by thevariance of the
latter estimators. Univariate weights wk (k = 1,...,m) canbe used for the BLUE
ofaspecific contrast p'xifandonlyif pisacommoneigenvector ofallW'*,with
corresponding eigenvalue wk.
ForthefixedadditivemodelwehaveshownthatiftheBLUEsofallcontrasts
between variety parameters have to be a univariately weighted average of the
estimatorsfrom the separatesites,thentheCkmatriceshavetobeproportional to
each other. If all the trials at the various sites are variance-balanced, this is the
case. The Ckmatrices are also proportional (read :identical) if the trials at the
various siteshaveidenticaldesigns.Thentheunivariate weightsareequalto Mm.
IfwecomparetheBLUEofacontrastbetweenvarietyvaluesintheinteraction
modelwithfixed sitetermsandallothermodels,wenoticethatinthelattermodels
anestimator atacertain sitewithasmallvariance (e.g.causedbyalargenumber
of replications at a certain site) receives a larger weight than such an estimator
withalargevariance.Thisisnotthe caseinthe interactionmodel withfixed site
terms,wheretheweightsaredeterminedbythedefinition ofavarietyvalueinthe
presence of interaction. This definition should not be based on variances of
estimators attheindividual sites.

3.3 Combining subtrials that are connected by control varieties
only
In this section we return to the estimation of contrasts between variety
parametersfrom theobservations atasinglesiteandyear.Asdescribedinchapter
2, the trials in the sugarbeet breeding practice often have a specific structure at
onesite.Thesetofnewvarietiesissubdividedintodisjunctsubsetsandthevarieties
belongingtoacertainsubsetaretestedinaseparatetrial.Toconnectalltrialswith
each other, a smallnumber of control varieties is included ineach trial.We will
further describe thedesign of theexperiment in3.3.1, together with the standard
analyses,using afixed additive model.Because often the number of varieties to
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betested isvery large,itwouldbe convenient iftheBLUEs of contrasts between
variety parameters could be determined from the analyses of the separate trials.
Thatthisispossibleisdescribedin3.3.2.Therearesituationswheretheestimators
ofspecific contrastsbetweenvarietyparameters,calculated ataseparatetrial,are
identicaltothe estimators from the wholeexperiment. In3.3.3 itisdescribed for
which designs of the trials this is the case. Examples illustrating the presented
theory are given in3.3.4. In3.3.5 we willbriefly discuss the situation where the
chosenmodel isnot completely fixed, butwhereblock terms are subdivided into
fixed replication terms and random blocks terms within each replication. This
situation cane.g.occur whenthe separatetrialshave resolvable designs.
3.3.1 Design of a concatenated trial and its traditional

analysis

Suppose t new varieties have to be tested. These varieties are divided over
m <t trials, where tk (k =l,...,m) new varieties are included in trial k (with
£ tk =t). Additionally, the same c control varieties are included ineach trial.By
including these control varieties the trials become connected, so it is possible to
analysethe m trials as one large incomplete block experiment. This large trial is
a concatenation of trials and therefore this type of trial will be denoted by
'concatenated trial'.To distinguishthe separate trials from theconcatenated trial
wewill denotetheseby 'subtrials'.The subtrials,withtk+c varieties,may have
any design. In practice we often encounter the following easy going method of
analysis :the subtrials are analysed separately and the least squares estimates of
thevarietyvalues areranked.Theestimates ofthevaluesofthenew varietiesare
expressed relatively to the estimate of the average value of the control varieties
(in the separate subtrial), in order to take account of the different fertility levels
ofthe subtrials.
Itwould bebetter to analysethem subtrials as onelarge incomplete blocks
experiment.Ofcoursethevariancesoftheestimatorsofcontrastsbetweenvariety
parameterswilldiffer notably,butallcomparisonsbetweenvarietiescanbemade.
Thisisimportantifwewanttousestatisticalselectionmethodstomakeaselection.
Asmentionedbeforethevarietyparametersthemselvesarenotuniquelyestimable,
but for ranking and selection purposes the estimation of contrasts between the
variety parameters is sufficient. We will concentrate on the estimation of the
contrastbetweentheparameterofanewvarietyandtheaverageoftheparameters
corresponding to the control varieties. This contrast is specifically informative
3.3.1
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because aplant breeder also wants toknow whether anew variety isbetter than
theaverage ofthecontrol varieties.
Theconcatenated trialsfound intheplantbreedingpracticearefar too large
to be used as an example. We will describe an introductory example of a
concatenated trial. Assume a concatenated trial with m =3 subtrials and c =2
control varieties. Subtrial 1 has a randomised complete block design with 2
completeblocks and 4varieties (^+c =2+2=4)perblock.Thesecond subtrial
has 4varieties (t2+c - 2+2=4) in abalanced 2x2 lattice design, so this design
has 6incomplete blocks eachcontaining 2varieties.There are 3replications per
variety.Thethirdsubtrialhas9varieties(t3+c =1+2=9)inapartially balanced
3x3latticedesignwith2replications.Consequently,thereare6incompleteblocks
eachcontaining 3varieties.In allthree subtrials varieties 1and 2arethe control
varieties,and the three subtrials are connected by these 2 control varieties only.
The schematical presentation of this concatenated trialis:
subtrial 1
variety
control1
control2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

block:

subtrial2
3 4 5 6 7 8

subtrial3
9 10 11 12 13 14

Ifwewanttoanalysethesubtrialsasonelargeexperimentwithincompleteblocks,
wecanuseamodelfor the observations thatisanalogous tomodel (3.1):
YUk=X+xi +^J+Eijk, i =l,...,t +c, j =l,..,b, k = l,...,nu.
Now wehave t+c varieties,withvarietyparameters x(.TheX, ß7andtheEijk are
defined asin(3.1).Tocalculateestimatesofcontrastsbetweenvarietyparameters
wecouldmakeuseofthereducednormalequations asdescribedin3.1.Inmatrix
notation, the contrast between the parameter of anewvariety and the average of
theparameters of the controlvarieties willinthe sequelbe denotedby b'x.Thus
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theBLUEof b'xisequal tob'CTQ.Often hundreds ofvarieties areincluded in a
concatenated trial. This means that the calculation of apseudo-inverse of C can
become troublesome, especially when the calculation is done on a personal
computer.Toavoidtheseproblems,wecouldestimatethecontrast b'x only from
thesubtrialinwhichthenewvarietyisincluded.Thismethodresultsinanestimator
ofthiscontrast that isunbiased, butin general doesnothaveminimum variance.
Wewilldenotethistypeofestimatorby'localestimator' anditsoutcomeby 'local
estimate'.
A different approach used to analyse large incomplete block trials is to
calculate the estimates of the parameters by an iterative method described by
Kuiper(1952,1983)andlaterelaboratedbyCorsten(1967,1976).Theseestimates
havetherestrictionthat2 n,.x,=0,withnt. =X,n,-,-(seealsotheRemark in3.1.1).
In practice the method is very simple; one subtraction and repeated weighted
averaging are the only operations to be carried out. Let R =R1/2R1/2, with R the
replication matrix of the reduced normal equations. Then the solution of the
reduced normal equations canalsobewritten as
x=R' 1/2 (I (+c- R~Iy2NK~1N/R"1/2)"R"1/2(T- NK_1B)
=R- 1/2 (I, +C -S)TT 1/2 Q.
The pseudo-inverse of (I t + C -S) can be calculated as the sum of an infinite
geometric progression : (I, +C -S)~ =I(+C+S+S 2 +... , with the terms of the
progression converging tozero.Forconnected designsitcanbe shownthatShas
oneeigenvalueequalto 1 andthatallothereigenvaluesarelessthan 1,inabsolute
value.Theconvergence speeddependsonthesecondlargesteigenvalue,whichis
the largest eigenvalue less than one, of S. If this eigenvalue is close to one, the
convergence speed will be slow. An eigenvalue close to one indicates that the
design is very inorthogonal. The concatenated designs in the plant breeding
practice are indeed very inorthogonal, because they are connected by control
varietiesonly.Consideranexperimentaldesignthatisaconcatenationoftwotriple
and two quadruple 5x5 lattices. The lattices are connected with each other by c
controlvarieties.Forc =1,2and3theeigenvaluesofSwerecalculated.Thethree
largesteigenvalues, lessthan one,are
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c= 1 :
0.9681, 0.9333, 0.8950.
c=2:
0.9677, 0.9328, 0.8942.
c=3:
0.9673, 0.9320, 0.8933.
Aconcatenated design with only one control variety ismoreinorthogonal thana
concatenated design with two or three control varieties, which results in larger
eigenvalues.Thelargesteigenvalues(lessthanone)lieclosetoone,sotheiterative
calculation of the parameter estimates for concatenated trials is not very
satisfactory.Thesizeoftheexperimentdoesnotcauseanytroublehere,butbecause
oftheinorthogonalityofthedesignalargenumberofiterationswouldbenecessary
tocalculate theestimates.
3.3.2 Combining the estimators from the separate subtrials
Inpracticetheanalysisofthejointobservationsofallthesubtrialsinonestep
isnot convenient.Therefore wewill describe atwo stageprocedure toobtainthe
BLUEsof b'x.Thefirst stepinthistwo stageprocedure istocalculate a solution
ofthenormalequationsateachindividualsubtrial.Inthesecondstagetheseresults
arecombined tocalculate thebestestimates.
Firstwewillfocus onasingle subtrial,hencefor thetimebeing we willnot
usethesubscriptktodenotethesubtrial.Thecalculationofasolutionofthenormal
equations has already been explained in 3.1. For later use we will now give a
different way of calculating asolution.Thevectorxwithvariety parameters ata
single subtrial is subdivided into two vectors, namely vector a with c control
varietyparametersandvectorywithtnewvarietyparameters.LetGbethedesign
matrix associated with the control varieties, which appear at every subtrial. The
rankof G isequalto c. LetLbethe designmatrix associated withthe localnew
varieties,whichonlyappearatthe subtrialwefocus on.Therank ofLisequalto
t.Asin3.1,letZbethedesignmatrixoftheblocksandletßbethevectorofblock
parameters.Theadditivemodelforthen, say,observationsatasinglesubtrialcan
now bewritten as
£[Y] = 1„Ä,+Ga+LY+Zß
=R z Goc+P z Goc+R z Ly+P z Ly+Z(ß+ lbX),
withP z =Z(Z'Z)_1Z' ;R z=I„- P
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E[Y]=R z Ga+R z Ly+Z{(Z'Z)" 1 Z'Ga+(Z'Zy ï Z'Ly+ ß+ lbX}
=R z Ga+R z Ly+Zß*
=P L / z R z Ga+R L / z R z Ga+RZLY+Zß*,
withL/Z =RZL, PL/Z=R Z L(L'R Z L) 1 L'R ZandRL/Z=I„- PL/Z,
=R L/z R z Ga+R z L{y+(LR z L) 1 L'R z Ga}+Zß*
=R^RxGa+R Z LY*+Zß*.

(3.22)

Becauseoftheorthogonalisationin(3.22),thenormalequationsarevery simple:

o V a ) TG'R^R,,^
*Z"L/ZJ
0
Y
L'RZY
Z'Z vß'y
Z'Y
Withthesenormalequations asolutionofä andy canbecalculated as
G'RZRL/ZRZG
0
LR Z L
0
0
0

à =(G'RZRL/ZRZG)G'RZRL/ZY ,

(3.23)

Y=(L'R Z L)L'R Z Y,
Y=(L'RzLf'L'RzY - (VRILf'l'L'RzGà

.

The desired contrast b'x, denoted here by p'ot+q'Y, can now be estimated as
p'â+qY Noticethatp'a and q'Ythemselves arenot contrasts ofparameters.
TheCmatrixofthesubtrial(correspondingtothereducednormalequations)
canbewritten as
C=

G R 7 G GR 7 L ] fCjj Cj2
Li R Z G

LI R

Z

L

/

C
^21

"22J

SoG'RZRL/ZRZGcanbecalculated as
G R z R| j/z R z G=GRZG—
• G RZL(L/RZL) iuRZG
-i-i/

=C -C c c
Ml

^12^22^21•

Theinverseof L'RZL=C22exists,because C22isnon-singular. This canbe seen
asfollows. If C22was singular, there would exist avector d, other than the null
vector,for whichC22d=0istrue.Butthen, since C22- (0 I,)C(0 I,)'and Cis
non-negative definite, C(0 Ir)'d=0must also be true.Because we are dealing
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withconnecteddesigns,(0 I,)'dmustthenbeamultipleoftheunityvector,which
isclearlynotpossibleford^ 0.WewillnowshowthatC R z R ^ R z G isasingular,
doubly-centred matrix analogous to C. If singularities exist there is a vector d,
otherthanthenullvector, for which (C n - C12C22C21)d=0is true.Then
C^

C„d

M2
V^21

'22J

'^22^21GJ

v C 2 1 d•

AdesignwithincompleteblocksisconnectedifandonlyiftherankofCisi+c- 1
(Dey, 1986).This means that, because Cl, +C =0, there exists no other vector d
( d * a l ( + e , a e 10 for which Cd =0 is true. Hence, because the C matrix
corresponds to aconnected design,
.'

d

^

^ _ ^22*^21 "

y

mustbe amultiple oftheunity vector.Hence d itself isalsoamultiple oflc.If d
isamultiple of l c , saydlc, then
( C l l - CUC22C2\)dlc

=d ( C „ l c + C 1 2 l ( ) = 0 ,

because with a connected design C21lc+C221,=0 and therefore 1,=-C 22 C 21 1 C .
Hence the matrix G'RZRL/ZRZG has rank c- 1 and the only singularity is
G'RZRL/ZRZG1C =0.
Wenow willdescribetheestimationofb'xfrom thejointobservationsofthe
m subtrials, without analysing the concatenated trial as a whole. We use the
subscript k to indicate the subtrial. The vector of control variety parameters is
identicalforallsubtrials.Thevectorsofparametersfornewvarietiesare different
at all subtrials,just as the vectors of block parameters. We can write the usual
linearmodelforthejointobservationsofthem subtrials(thusfortheconcatenated
trialasawhole)as
(M
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(3.24)

Thenormal equations thenread
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Asolutionofthenormalequationsforaandyk (k=1,...,m)canbecalculatedas
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(3.25)

y;=( L AL t rL' t R z Y t ,i
i ={VkRzLkyVkRzYk -{VkRzLkyVkRzGkà
=Yk+ {V*RzSYK*zGk(àk-à).
Soasolutionfortheleast squares estimates ofthecontrol varietyparameterscan
be calculated asamultivariately weighted average of the hk from the separate
subtrials.The weightmatrices
W

*

=

A

. Jt = 1

G

R
G
* R Z R"kLt/Z
*
^kl£jkZ "k

G

* R Z RLt^k
/Z R^kZltJkG * "k

canbecalculatedwiththeuseoftheordinaryCmatricesfromtheseparatesubtrials,
because
G

* R Z t R L t / Z t R Z t G * = *^ll t _ ^12,^22 t ^21 t•

Analogoustotheweightmatricesin3.2.2,theweightsmatricesinthissectionalso
have the property that ZW t =I c - ( l / c ) l c l ' c . Because G ' ^ R ^ R L ^ R ^ G ^ isa
doubly-centred matrix, W t l c =0. The estimate ofthe contrast between the
parameter of a newvariety in subtrial k(k=l,...,m) andthe average ofthe
parameters ofthe control varieties canbe calculated asp'â+q'%.
Thepseudo-variance/covariance matrix of(â yk)' canbe calculatedas
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thepseudo-variance/covariance matrix of (a yk)' canbe calculated as
rYAYi
fD D^
a
D

V, 21

"22,/

with
D n - Z G' t R z R'kL „^k'^k
R z G "k

A
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n
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D22=(L^R z L t )-t;R z G / 2 G ; R Z R v z RzG,TG;R z L t (L' t R z L,)- 1+ (L;R z L,)- 1

=c_1c

m
(
-1
E I *"ll t—^12^22^21,

^21^22^*^221

-

Analogous to the situation in3.2.2, the multivariate weights will reduce to
univariateweightsifallG ' ^ R ^ R L ^ R ^ G J . matricesareproportionaltoeachother.
Inthatcasetheweightscanbecalculatedveryeasilyinthesamewayasdescribed
in section 3.2.2. Matrix G'^R^R^^R^G^ isasymmetric matrix for which
G'icRzjtRu/zjiRziçG/çlç =0mustbetrue.Therefore, in caseoftwo control varieties
thismatrix mustbe ofthefollowing form:
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Consequently,whentherearetwocontrolvarietiestheweights areunivariateand
canbe calculated as
w

k

k=\

or,using the wellknown variance criterion,as
[varÇc^)]-1
wk=-

,
,withc=(l

-1).

S [varCc'â,)]"1
k=\

Besides estimation of b't also the estimation of the error variance o 2 is
important. In general the SSEof the concatenated trial is not equal to the sum of
the error sums of squares from the individual subtrials. Similarly the degrees of
freedom for errorcorresponding tothe concatenated trial cannotbe calculated in
general by summation of the separate degrees of freedom for error from the
subtrials.Ifwehavemsubtrialswithccontrolvarietiesthen(m- 1)(c- 1)degrees
of freedom corresponding to thebetween control varieties sum of squares inthe
separate subtrials correspond to the SSE of the concatenated trial. Sodfe in the
concatenated trial is equal todfe =n- T*tk- c- Ybk+ 1.When there is only one
control variety, there is no between control varieties sum of squares and the dfe
for the concatenated trial can be calculated by summation of the df/s from the
subtrials.Thevectorofresiduals corresponding to subtrialk(k =l,...,m) canbe
calculated by subtracting thefitted values ofYk fromYk itself :
K =Y*- R v z RzGtÄ- Rz Lkjk - ZtK
=Yt- RLklz R z G t o- R z L,(L'*RzL ^ L ' ^ Yk- Z t ( Z ' ^ f Z ' \ Y \
= R L 4 /Z, R Z t ( Y i - G * ° 0 •

NowtheerrorsumofsquarescanbecalculatedasSSE=S Ê'kÊk.Theerrorvariance
canthenbeestimated bySSE/dfe. The above stepscanbe carried outper subtrial,
sotheerrorvariance canbe estimated by analysis ofthe subtrials only.
The type of experiment studied in this section can be compared with the
situationofvarietytrials atdifferent sites,whensomevarietiesareonly grownat
onesite,becauseoftheirlocalimportance.Thenthelocalestimatecanbeimproved
byusing information about the othervarietyparameters atothersites.
3.3.2
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3.3.3 When is the local estimator equal to the BLUE ?
The contrast between the parameter of a new variety at subtrial k and the
average of the parameters of the control varieties was denoted by p'ot+q'y. This
contrastcanbeestimated from the observations ofsubtrialk asp'ä*+q'yj.. From
theconcatenatedtrialasawholethedesiredcontrastcanbeestimated as p'â+q'y*.
Thedifference between thesetwoestimates canbecalculated as
p ' f o - â)+q'(Yt- yk) =p'(â t - â)- q'(L'*RzL*) -, L' t R z Qk{hk - 6c)
=(p'- q'( L '. R z L . ^ L ' . R , G4)(Ó*- à)
= (p'-q'C 2 2 C 2 1

[lc-Wk]àk-

l

Wjà).

Thus the outcome of the BLUE of p'a+q'y* can be calculated as
p'ä*+q'y*- (p'- q'(L'tRZtLit)"1L^RZtGitJ(ôc^- â). Weknowthatthe expectation
ofthedifference betweenthe localestimatorandthe bestestimatoriszero,because
bothestimators areunbiased.We alsoknowthat EWk =Ic- (l/c)l c l' e . Hence

(p'-q'C£C 2 1 J^- £W y y =I(p'-q'C"lC21Jl c l' c a=0,
p'l e -q'C- 2 C 2 l 4 l c = 0 .
Hence(p'- q'C22,C21()arepresentsacontrastbetweencontrolvarietyparameters.
BecauseW,l c =0,(p'- q'C22 C21J w ; (/ *j) and(p'- q'C22C21J(Ic- W t ) also
denoteacontrast.Furtherwe noticethat(1/c)(p'- q'C^C^J l c l ' c =0'.Sowecan
conclude that the difference between the local estimator and the best estimator
represents acontrast ofcontrastsbetween controlvarietyparameters estimated at
each subtrial.
If the difference between the local estimator and the best estimator is zero,
thenthe localestimatorisalreadytheBLUE.Wewillshowthatthecondition for
equality of thetwoestimates is:
cov(c'â„p'â,+q,yfc)= 0 ,
for all pairwise contrasts c'ocA.It is known that if an estimator T is BLU, then
cov(7\z)=0for allz, wherez is afunction with expectation equaltozero (Rao,
1973).Henceif thelocalestimator istheBLUE,
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cov(p'ô\+q'Y„d'(ô\- â)) = 0 ,
covCp'à,+q% d'(Ic- Wt)ôfc)= 0 ,
for all d with d'l c =0.Now d'(Ic- Wk) is a contrast, and may be denoted by c'.
Hence cov(p'ä t+q'yj.,c'äk) =0 for each c for which there exists a d such that
c=(Ic- W'jt)d.Such adexists for every c,namely d=(L- Wkylc. Becausethe
eigenvalues ofW t arelessthan 1,alltheeigenvalues of (Ic- W'k)arelargerthan
zero. So ( I c - W ' t ) is non-singular and the inverse exists. Now suppose that
cov(p'ó\+q'%,c'a*)=0 for all c with c'l c =0. Then the variance of the BLUE
reduces to:
var(p'o\+q'y,)+var(d'(o\ - â ) ) ,
with d'l c =0. The minimum of this variance is reached when d =0, and in that
casetheBLUE isequal tothelocal estimator.
In practice the number of control varieties is rarely larger than 3. Using a
different approach than described above, we will again study the necessary
conditions for whichthelocalestimator isequaltotheBLUE,withc =1,2or3.
If we want to analyse the concatenated trial, we could use the reduced normal
equations :Cx=Q.For a connected design weknow that l' v Q =l'vCx=0, with
vthenumber ofvarieties.Q canbewritten asQ =MY,hence l' v MY =0 V Y;
hence M'l v =0, sothe rank of M has tobe smaller than orequal to v- 1.Butif
the rank of M is smaller than v- 1 , then there would exist a vector d
( d * a l v , a e 3QthatsatisfiesM'd =0.Thend'MY =0 VY,d'Cx =0 Vx,hence
Cd =0.ThisisincontradictionwiththefactthattherankofCisv- 1.Sotherank
ofMhastobev- 1 also.Henced'Q=0onlyford =a1 (a e ^). Inotherwords,
theonly relationship between theelements of Q isthatthey sumuptozero.
Theestimate of b'x canbe calculated from the reduced normal equations as
b'CTQ. But because l'Q =0, the (say) last v- 1 normal equations also generate
thefirst equation,hencethevequations areequivalenttothelastv- 1 equations.
Henceallestimablecontrastsfrom thevequationsarealsoestimableandhavethe
samesolutionfromthelastv- 1 equations.Weknowthatallcontrastsareestimable
fromthevequations,soallcontrastsarealsoestimablefromthelastv- 1equations.
Thenumberofreducednormalequationsfortheconcatenatedtrialisv=c +1,
the total number of varieties. Let the first c normal equations correspond to the
controlvarieties,thenexttx equations correspond tothenew varieties inthe first
3.3.3
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subtrial, and soon.If wecompare equations c+1 upto and including c+tx with
thelasttx reducednormalequationsforthefirstsubtrialalone,wenoticethatthese
equations areidentical. Soif weonlyhave onecontrolvariety,thenthelocal and
thebestestimatesofb'xareequalforanydesign,becausethefirstnormalequation
canbegeneratedbythelasttx. Ingeneral wecanstatethatthedifference between
thelocalestimateandthebestestimateofb'xwillbezeroifthenormal equations
corresponding tothe control varieties arenotnecessary for theestimation of this
contrast.Because l' v Q =0isthe only relationship amongtheelements ofQ, this
isonlypossible if thefirst c elements ofthe b'C"vector areequaltoeach other.
Consider a subtrial with two control varieties. Only designs for which the
first twoelements of b'C"areequalresultintheequality of thelocalandthebest
estimate of b'x. Let e, be a null vector with a one in the /th position. Then
b'C~e1=b'C~e2mustbetrue.Letnewvarietyi (i> 2)bethevarietyofinterest,so
b'=l/2(2e,-e,-e2).Now
2b'C"(e1-e2)= 0,
(e,.- ^ +e.- e2)'C"(e,- e.+e.- e2) = 0,
(e,.- e^'Cle,- e,)+(e-- e^'Cle,.- e2)+(e,.- e^'Cle,- e,.)+(e;- e2)'Cle,.- e2) = 0,
-(e,.- ei)'C-(e,.- e,)+(ef.- e2)'C"(e,- e2)= 0,
-var(x(-- x,)+var(x,- x2)=0.
Here x,, x\ and x2 denote single variety parameters instead of vectors. Hence
b'C'e!=b'C~e2if and onlyif
var(x,- Xj)=var(x,- x 2 ).
(3.26)
Thisisthecasefor randomised completeblock designs andbalanced incomplete
blockdesigns.Forpartiallybalancedincompleteblockdesignsthisisonlythecase
ifthenewvarietyisboth/ 11associatewithcontrol variety 1 and7thassociate with
controlvariety 2.Forinstance,if the subtrialhas apartially balanced incomplete
blockdesignwith2association classes0and 1,variety/hastoappearnever with
acontrolvarietyinoneblock oroncewithcontrolvariety 1 andoncewithcontrol
variety 2for the local estimate and thebest estimate tobe equal.Notice that the
other subtrialsmay have any other design.
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Incaseofthreecontrolvarietiesthelocalestimateisequaltothebestestimate
if and only ifthe first three elements of b'C"areequal, so
b'Ce, =b'C e 2 , b ' C ^ =b'C"e3 and b'C e2= b'Ce 3 .
If we elaborate the above equations (not given here),we arrive at the condition
thathastobemetifthefirst threeelements of b'C - aretobeidentical :
3var(x,- Xj)+var(x2- x3) =
3var(x,- x2)+var(Xj- x3) =
3var(x,- x3)+var(Xj- ij). (i >3)

(3.27)

Forsubtrialswithdesignsthatarevariance-balanced,thisconditionisalwaysmet.
Hence for subtrials with a randomised complete block design or a balanced
incompleteblockdesignthe localestimateof b'xisidentical tothebestestimate.
In apartially balanced incomplete block design withh association classes,there
arehdifferentvariancesofpairwisecontrastestimators.Iftherearetwoassociation
classes(forinstance,asquarelatticedesign),condition(3.27)canonlybe fulfilled
when var(X;- Xj)= var(x,- x2)= var(X;- x3) and var(Xj- x2)= varXXj- x3)=
var(x2- x3).Sothenewvarietyhastobeinthesameassociationclasswithallthree
control varieties, and the control varieties mutually also have to be in the same
association class. The first and the latter association class do not have to be the
same. When there are more than two association classes, there theoretically are
morepossibilities to satisfy (3.27).
Foravariance-balanced subtrialk itisknownthatthepseudo-inverse ofthe
C matrix can be written as C~=9_1(I- (tk+c)-1H')> with 6 the unique non-zero
eigenvalue of C (Dey, 1986).From thiswe see that for any number c of control
varieties the first c elements of b'C"are equal to each other. So if the variety is
includedinasubtrialwith avariance-balanced design,thelocalestimateofb'xis
identicaltothebestestimate,regardless of thenumber of control varieties.
3.3.4 Examples
We willdiscuss three examples.Foreach example the incidence scheme is
given.Notation :CV1 = control variety 1,NV1 =new variety 1,Bl = block 1,
ST1 = subtrial 1, and so on. For the pseudo-inverses we take Moore-Penrose
inverses.
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Example 1.
ST1
B2 B3
0 0
1 0
0 1
1 1

Bl
1
0
1
0

CV1
CV2
NV1
NV2
NV3
NV4

ST2
B4 B5

0 - 1
0^
1
3 -1 -1 -1
1
0 -1
0
-1
3 -1 -1
C
c
=~
2
0
2 - 1
- 2 -1
-1 -1
3 -1
2
2
-1
-1 -1 -1
3
V 0 -1
V
Suppose we want to estimate the contrast between the parameter of new variety
NV1andtheaverageoftheparametersofthetwocontrolvarietiesCV1andCV2.
Thenthiscontrast isfirst estimated at subtrial 1,because NV1isincludedinthat
subtrial.Thecontrast isestimated withuse of thereduced normal equations :
(-1/2 -1/2 1 0)(6Y T / ) ' = (-1/2 -1/2 1 0)C7Q!.
Thisestimate canbe improved by subtracting from thislocalestimate :

P'-q'C^CaJfà-â),
whereâ = X Wkäk,
k =\
m

withW t =

-l

(

£ Ml..~M2,.M2,.Mu,

k= \

Mlt

/

c -c c c =Ml,

M2,M2,Ml,

1

c -c c_1c =

'

1

Mi,

V

1

i2

ü j

i i2

M2,M2,Mi,

-1

v - l
V

/-

c -c c_1c

1

W

M2tM2tMl

'=l4

w =—

-1
6
-6

-6

™2 14
p ' - q C 2 1 C 2 1 J ( â 1 - a ) =(l/7 - 1 / 7 ) ^ - ( 1 / 7 -1/7)5^.
/

-.-1

Notice that in subtrial 2 only a contrast between the control varieties has to be
estimated,andthattheimprovementisacontrastoftwocontrastsbetweencontrol
varietyparameters.
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Example 2.
ST1

Cl

B2 B3

B4

1
0
1
1
1

0
1
0
1
1

1
0
1
1
1

0
1
0

1
0
1

0
1
0

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
4
0
- -2
- -2

9

0
-3
6
-3
V- 3

f 8

3

-4
17
-3
-7
-3

-4
0
-4

cs=i
12
k

ST3

Bl
CVl
CV2
CV3
NVl
NV2
NV3
NV4
NV5
NV6

(

ST2

o

-3
0
9
-3
-3

- 3
- -2
- -3
- -5

"1

-3
-2
-3
13
-5

1

c = 12

B7

B8

1
1
0

0
1
1

1
0

1
1

f 90
-3
-3

1-3

-4
-7
-3
17
-3

0
-3
9
-3
-3

B5 B6

0
16
0
-8
-8

-3
0
9
-3
-3

-3
-8
-3
25
-11

-3
-8
-3
-11
25

>

C
-3
-3
-3
9

Suppose we want to estimate the contrast between the parameter of new variety
NVl and the average of the parameters of the three control varieties CVl, CV2
and CV3. First, this contrast is locally estimated in subtrial 1. Next this local
estimate canbe improved.
f 599 -154 -445^1
f 9 -2 -7Ï
1
1
C - C C" c = Wr
-154
308 -154
-2
4 -2
1914
-2
599
-445 -154
9y
(

f 9
r

l

_r r~ C - —

•5
(

c -c c c =—
Ml3
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v

v

,

-123 ^223 -'2l3

J2

-4
9

•4

14

-6
-1

-6
12
-6

-1
-6
V

349 -176
-\li\
-176
352 -176
W=
2
™ 1914 -173 -176
349
328
-308
W=
™3 1914 - 2 0

•308
616
308

-20^
-308
328
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[p'-q'C~2 i C 21 J(â 1 -â)=0.0316(l -2 1)0,-0.0115(1 -2 1)6^-0.0201(1 -2 1)0,.
Again the improvement represents a contrast of contrasts between control variety
parameters estimated at the three subtrials. The contrasts at the various subtrials
do not have to be of the same type, which is shown by the improvement of the
local estimator of the contrast between the parameter of new variety NV6 and the
average of the parameters of the control varieties :
( p ' - q ' C ^ C a J f o - â ) =(-0.1389 0.1264 0.0125)â,-(-0.0684 0.0459 0.0225)0,(-0.0705 0.0804 -0.0099)03.

Example 3.
This is the example introduced in 3.3.1. Consider the following observations:
ST1
BI
B2
CV1
13.20 14.11
CV2 15.68 10.53
NV1
11.00 11.31
NV2 11.96 12.58

CV1
CV2
NV3
NV4

CV1
CV2
NV5
NV6
NV7
NV8
NV9
NV10
NV11

B3
10.66
10.85

B9
14.51
15.38
16.10

B4
11.41
11.91
BIO

ST2
B5
B6
12.85
14.21
13.58
15.56
ST3
Bll
B12
14.66

B7
15.83
16.41
B13
15.50

16.73
10.58
11.28

14.46
11.91
12.65
14.06

15.66

14.28
13.93

B8
13.10
13.63

B14
14.40
14.04
14.40

With this small example we are able to calculate the outcome of the BLUE of b'x
in one step, using the fixed additive model for thejoint observations of the three
subtrials.Thiscane.g.bedonewiththeSASpackage.Wewillgivetheseoutcomes,
together with the outcomes of the local estimators and the difference between the
local estimator and the BLUE.
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variety
NV1
NV2
NV3
NV4
NV5
NV6
NV7
NV8
NV9
NV10
NV11

best estimate
-2.23
-1.11
0.59
1.01
0.57
1.86
-1.99
-1.09
0.25
-0.93
0.68

local estimate
-2.23
-1.11
0.59
1.01
0.57
1.81
-1.94
-1.09
0.20
-0.88
0.68

difference
0
0
0
0
0
-0.05
0.05
0
-0.05
0.05
0

VarietiesNV1andNV2arepresentinasubtrialwitharandomisedcompleteblock
design, so the local estimate of b'x is also the best estimate.This is also true for
varieties NV3 and NV4, because they are present in a subtrial with a balanced
incompleteblock design.Varieties NV5uptoandincludingNV11arepresentin
asubtrialwithapartiallybalancedincompleteblockdesign.SincevarietiesNV5,
NV8andNV11areinthe sameassociationclasswithbothcontrolvarieties (they
occuroncewithcontrol 1 andoncewithcontrol2inthesameblockorthey occur
never with control 1and never with control 2 in the same block), we know that
for these varieties the local estimate of b'x is equal to the best estimate. For the
remaining varieties the local estimate is not equal to the best estimate. The
difference between these two estimates can be calculated from the separate
analyses ofthe subtrials,asdescribed inthis section.TheW* matrices are :
1

1

"M1 ' W3 =22^ -

f

1
v- 1

\)

Forvariety NV6,for example,the difference canbe calculated as

P'-q ' C ^ c J(03-à)=(p'-q'C"!C21J([Ic-wjà,-w ^ - wA)
=(1/11 -1/11)03-(1/22 -1/22)0,-(1/22 -1/22)0^
= -0.05.
This difference canbeused toimprove the local estimate tothe BLUE.
3.3.5 Using a mixed model
In the previous sections all the block terms in the model were considered
fixed. Nowconsiderthesituationwherethesubtrialshaveresolvable designs,for
instancelatticedesigns.Thenonecouldintroducefixedtermsforthereplications,
butfurther assumethattheblockswithineachreplicationform arandom sample.
3.3.5
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Thecorresponding model is(3.7).Ifweusethismodel,similarresults asin3.3.2
are obtained. Let M*be the design matrix corresponding to the replications at
subtrialk andletp*denotethevectorofreplicationparameters atsubtrialk. With
the current mixed model the variance/covariance matrix of the observations at
subtrial k is equal to D[YJ = (ZkZ'ka2B/a1+l)a1=V^o2. Using the well known
Aitken transformation, the formulae given in 3.3.2 to calculate solutions of the
parameter estimators and pseudo-variance/covariance matrix can be made valid
for the current model. Let matrixUk be defined by l^U*=V^1.This is possible
because \k isapositive definite matrix.Then inthe given formulae G* hastobe
replaced byl^G*, Lk hastobereplaced byU*Lt,Zkhastobereplacedby\]kMk,
ß,(.hastobereplacedbyp* andYkhastobereplacedbyU^Y*. Soalsowithamodel
withfixed replication termsand randomblocks within replication terms,thebest
estimator of the desired contrasts between varietyparameters canbe determined
insteps.
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CHAPTER 4

Selectionofvarieties
Themainreason whyvarietytrials areperformed istoevaluate thevarieties
and to make a selection. For the time being we assume that there is a single
quantitativecharacteronthebasisofwhichtheselectionismade.Weassumethat
varieties with ahigh variety value are desired. Thence, after the analysis of the
experiment theplant breeder selectsvarietieswhichhave ahighestimated value.
Althoughthevarietyvalueisestimableinanexperimentwithaconnected design,
itisoften moreeasytomaketheselectiononthebasisofcontrastsbetweenvariety
parameters.Except for the caseof amodel including fixed interaction terms,this
is possible because contrasts between variety parameters are equal to the
corresponding contrasts between variety values. To rank the varieties we could
estimate the pairwise contrasts between the variety parameter of variety i
(i -l,...,t-l)
and variety t. These estimates are equal to the solution of the
reduced normal equations under the restriction that theparameter corresponding
tovariety t isequal to zero.However, contrasts between variety parameters can
only be estimated,hence we are never absolutely sure what the true values are.
This means that the variety with the largest estimated variety value is not
necessarilyalsothevarietywiththelargesttruevarietyvalue.Plantbreedershave
perceived this and therefore select more than one variety, which are then often
testedfurther inotheryearsand/oratothersites.However,thenumberof selected
varieties is often not determined on the basis of statistical motives, but by the
prespecified selection programme itself.
Statisticsrichlyprovidestheplantbreederwiththeorytoanalysefield trials.
It gives techniques to determine the best estimators of contrasts between variety
parameters and the distribution of these estimators. However, the classical
approach to test the null-hypothesis that all variety parameters are equal (the
so-calledhomogeneitytest)isofnouseintheplantbreedingpractice.Thebreeder
takes the line that the varieties differ from each other, and if the null-hypothesis
cannotberejected thisonlyindicatesthattheexperimentalerrorwastoolargefor
the differences to be detected. The multiple comparisons techniques give more
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information than the homogeneity test, but they are not designed for selection
purposes. The plant breeder is not really interested in all possible comparisons,
butmorespecifically incomparisonsbetweenthevarietyofinterestandtheother
varieties.Statisticalselectionproceduresarerestrictedtothiskindof comparisons
and are therefore better suited for selection problems. Statistical selection
procedures are developed to aidtheexperimenter inmaking selection decisions.
Theprocedures advicetheplantbreeder whichvarieties to select,when a certain
criterium has to be satisfied. These selection procedures should not be used in
order to replace the subjective opinion of theplant breeder, but as a supplement
tothis opinion.
Themostimportantmethods forplantbreeding aredescribed insection4.1.
However,manyselectionprocedureswerenotdevelopedforlargefieldtrialswith
(unbalanced) incomplete block designs. Because the experiments in the plant
breedingpracticeareoften ofthistype,someselectionprocedures arenotdirectly
applicable in practice. In section 4.2new selection procedures are described of
whichsomearehighly convenientinpracticaluse.Aselectionprocedure consists
ofaselectionrule.Thisrulecontainsparameters,calledselectionconstants,which
have to be calculated in advance. When incomplete block designs with many
varieties are used, the calculation of these selection constants may become very
troublesome. Therefore we have to use simulation methods to approximate the
selection constants. This is described in section 4.3, together with the
approximation of other important statistics by simulation. With computers
becomingfaster andfaster, computer simulationbecomes anattractivemethodto
determine the selection constants in practice. With workable selection rules
available and the selection constants approximated by simulation, statistical
selectionprocedurescannowbeusedintheplantbreedingpractice.Thisis further
described in 4.4. Finally, section 4.5 deals with modifications of the selection
procedures that are made in order to make statistical selection procedures even
moreuseful for theplant breeder.
4.1 Statistical selection procedures
We can distinguish twomain streams in selection, called Model I selection
and Model II selection. The difference lies in the assumptions about the variety
termsinthemodels.InModelIselection weconsiderthevarietytermsfixed. The
breeder is interested in these varieties included in the experiment. The variety
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values or contrasts between variety parameters are estimated using one of the
modelsdescribedinchapter3.Inthesemodelsthevarietyparameters,denotedby
x,(/ = 1,...,t), arefixed terms.After the estimation of contrasts between variety
parameters, a limited number of the tested varieties is selected. To do this in a
statistical sensible way, statistical selection procedures canbe used.
InModelIIselectionthevarietytermsareassumedtobeNormallydistributed,
independent random variables with common expectation (0,, say, and common
variance c£. The varieties included in the experiment are considered a random
sample from an infinite Normal population with mean \i and standard deviation
cT. Nowthebreederisnotinterestedinthesesampledvarietiesthemselves,butin
thepopulation which theyrepresent.The selection aimistoincreasethe valueof
thepopulationmean\xbymeansofselectionandrecombination.Thetop-ranking
varieties are selected and allowed to mate at random. Then the offspring of the
parents form a random sample from a new population, with expectation \\!> [X.
Thedifference between\i'andfj.iscalled 'ResponsetoSelection' anddependson
the selection percentage and the heritability in narrow sense, which is the
proportionofthetotalvariancethatisattributabletotheselectableeffects ofgenes.
However,sincethissituationistotallydifferent from theonestudiedinthisthesis,
wewillnotpay attentiontoit.Theinterestedreaderisreferred toFalconer(1986)
orBuhner(1985).
NeverthelessModelIIselectionismentionedbecauseofadifferent selection
theory that we categorize as Model II selection, although we also could name it
Model I selection. In this approach the interest of the plant breeder lies in the
varieties actually used in the trial. So this corresponds to Model I selection.
However, now we assume that the variety terms are a random sample from an
infinite Normal population with mean ^iand standard deviation cT, as we do in
Modeln selection.ThemathematicaltheoryusedstronglyresemblesthatofModel
IIselection, and soweclassify this approach assuch.Itmustbeemphasized that
nomating takes placeinthissituation, although wecallitModel II selection.
4.1.1 Model 1 selection
The literature about statistical selection procedures is very extensive. The
reader is referred to Gibbons, Olkin & Sobel (1977) [applied] and Gupta &
Panchapakesan(1979)[theoretical].Foranoverviewoftheseselectionprocedures
seeVanDerLaan &Verdooren (1989).Wewillconcentrate onsome procedures
4.1.1
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which may be of interest in the plant breeding practice. In doing so we will use
notationthatcorrespondstothenotationusedinchapter3,andpresenttheselection
proceduresinthecontextofvarietyselection.Theexpensiveandlaboriouscreation
of new varieties demands a thoroughly designed selection procedure in the
selectionphase of thebreeding process.Inferior varieties should be discarded as
soonaspossible but onthe other hand superior varieties should be retained. It is
veryimportantthattheplantbreederknowshowwellheisselecting.Unfortunately
thisisoften notthecasesincemanybreeders simplyselectaprespecified number
(or percentage) of varieties that gave the best results in the experiment. This
procedure has led tothe following phrase often heard from plant breeders : 'The
bestvarietyI'vemadeI'veprobablythrownaway'.TheModelIstatisticalselection
proceduresconnectastatisticalinferencetotheselectionprocedure.Thetwobasic
approachesofstatisticalselectionaretheIndifference Zoneapproach (Bechhofer,
1954)andtheSubset approach (Gupta, 1956, 1965).These twoapproaches were
combinedinthe Multiple Comparisons withthe Bestapproach (Hsu, 1984).
InModelIselectionproceduresthevarietytermsaretakenfixed.Thetheory
wasfirst developed for experiments withequi-replicated completely randomised
designs.Themodel for the observations from such anexperiment canbe written
as
Yij='k+xi+Eij,

i =\,...,t ; j =l,...,n .

Herethenumber ofplots (n) withvariety / isequalfor allvarieties.Thevalueof
variety i isnow defined asX+xt. Letthetruevarietyvalues corresponding tothe
t varietiesbe ranked (innotation) from the smallest tothe largest :
X+T (1) <X+T ra <...<A.+T (0 .
With the assumption that the Eu are uncorrected random variables with
expectation zero and common variance a2, the variety value estimates are the
solutionofthenormalequations.Inanexperiment withacompletely randomised
designthebest linearunbiased estimator (BLUE) of thevalue of variety / is the
unweighted averageoftheobservations corresponding tothisvariety,denotedby
Yi.These estimated varietyvalues cannow beranked as
Y <Y
x

m-1
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If there aretiesbetween estimated variety values thevarieties concerned haveto
be 'ranked' at random. Theestimated variety value corresponding to the variety
withX+x(()isdenotedbyY(i).Supposeabreederisinterestedinselectingthevariety
withthe largest truevariety value ^+x (0 , called thebest variety.
Ifonlyonevarietyisselected,itislogicaltochoosethevarietywiththelargest
estimatedvarietyvalue,Y[t]. Thisselection iscalledcorrectifthe selected variety
isindeed the best variety. Then aquantitative measure for the correctness of the
selection is the probability of correct selection, inthe sequel denoted by P(CS).
Thisprobability isequal to
P(CS) =P^m =Y(f)

=P(F (0 <F (0 , i=
_p

Y

I

(')~ ^ ~ X(Q
!—

i,...,t-i)

Y

(t) - ^ - \t)

<.

,—

\t) - T(Q
-f-

i— j i

i,...,r

i

\^ G/yn
o/yn
a/yjn
J
Because we donotknowthe differences x(0- x(i),itisimpossible to calculate the
probability of correct selection. However, we can give the infimum of this
probability, but then wehave tomake someextra assumptions. Wenow assume
that the errors Etj are independent random variables with a Normal distribution.
Furthermore itisfirst assumed thatthe variance isknown.The estimators 7, are
independent, hencetheP(CS) cannowbe calculated as
f

P(CS)

x -x

A

<W«

MX) dX ,

(4.1)

where0(.)istheStandardNormalcumulativedistributionfunction and(|)(.)isthe
StandardNormalprobability densityfunction. TheP(CS) liesbetween lit and 1.
Thevalue lit isattainedifallxw- x(0aresettozeroin(4.1).Thisistheprobability
ofcorrectselection whenavarietyisrandomly selectedfrom thetotalnumbertof
varieties.
A more useful minimum P(CS) gives the Indifference Zone approach of
Bechhofer(1954).Thebreederhastospecifyadistancemeasure5*,whichindicates
the minimum difference between the true value of the best variety and the true
valueofthesecondbestvarietythathefinds important.Nowtheparameter space
is divided into an Indifference Zone, with configurations of parameters where
x(()- x((_1}<8', andaPreference Zone, with configurations wherex(f)- x((_,}>8*.
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The plant breeder is only interested in making a correct selection if the actual
configuration ofparametersisincludedinthePreference Zone. Bechhofer (1954)
showed that the infimum of the P(CS), with the configuration of parameters
includedinthePreference Zone,isreachedwhenalldifferences x(0- x(()(/ * t)are
equal to 8*.This configuration of the parameters is called the Least Favourable
Configuration (LFC).Then

P(CS)>fo' _1 'x+^

ty(X)dX
a

= fo'-1(X+y)(|)(X) dX, withy=
Thisminimumvalueoftheprobabilityofcorrectselectionoverall configurations
inthePreference Zoneisdenoted by P^dCS).
TheaimoftheIndifference Zoneapproachistocalculatetheminimalnumber
of observations for each variety, necessary to make the statement that the
probability that the selected variety really is the best one is at least P*, if the
differencebetweenthebestvarietyparameterandthesecondbestvarietyparameter
is larger than 8*.Thus this approach looks at selection from the design point of
view.Thebreederhastospecify thedesiredP*andthecriticaldifference 8*.Then
the value of yis determined as the solution of P^dCS) =P*.This can easily be
donebynumerical integration. Thevalue of yistabulated for various values oft
andP*, e.g.byGibbons,Olkin&Sobel(1977)andmostextensivelybyButler&
Butler (1987).The latter have tabulated thevalues of yfor t =1(1)400,410 (10)
2000 and P*=0.50,0.80, 0.90, 0.95, 0.975, 0.99, 0.995, 0.999. The common
numberof observations per varietymust thenbe chosen as (at least)the smallest
integersatisfying :
n>
When the requirements aremet, we can state withprobability of at least P*that
thevarietyparameteroftheselectedvarietyliesbetweenx(r)- 8*andx(r).However,
withalargenumbert ofvarietiestobetestedtherequirednumberof observations
is often too large. The number of observations in practice is often limited by
shortageofseed,experimentalfields,money,andsoon.Thereforethe Indifference
Zoneapproachcanonlybeuseful inaselectionphasewhereonlyasmallnumber
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ofvarieties istested.
Considerthe following example. Assume thereare t = 100varieties, which
we want to test in an experiment with a completely randomised design. With
P* =0.90, ycan be found in Butler &Butler (1987) asy= 3.902021.If we now
choose 5*= 1G, thenn > (3.902021)2= 15.23,son = 16.Thismeansthatwehave
n.t - 1600plots in a completely randomised design, which isnot feasible. If we
haveonlyt - 4varieties,y=2.451569.Ifwechoose 5*= 1 a,thiswouldleadtoa
minimumnumberofobservations n =7.Withonly4varieties,7observationsper
variety, soatotalnumber of28plots,is feasible.
Intheabovetheorytheassumptionwasfirstmadethatthevarianceisknown.
In the plant breeding practice the variance can only be considered known if the
numberof degrees offreedom for errorisvery large.If thevariance is unknown,
it is not possible to determine the required number of observations in one step,
exceptwhenthedistance5*isgivenasamultipleofa.Forthesituationofunknown
variancetwo-stageprocedures havebeenproposed (Bechhofer, Dunnett &Sobel
1954; Dunnett & Sobel, 1954). However, two-stage procedures are very
inconvenienttouseintheplantbreedingpractice,becausetheselectionprocedure
maynottaketoomuchtime.
The Indifference Zone approach can also be used when the aim is to select
thek(k >2)bestvarieties.ThenÔ*correspondswiththedifference betweenx(1_k+1}
andX(,_t).Theformula oftheprobability ofcorrectselectiondiffers from theone
givenpreviously butisnot stated here.
WiththeIndifference Zoneapproach afixed numberofvarietiesis selected.
A different approach was suggested by Gupta (1956, 1965).Using his approach
thebreederselectsanon-empty subsetofrandomsize.Whichvarietieshavetobe
included in the subset is prescribed by a selection rule. This selection rule is
designed in sucha waythat theprobability thatthevariety ofinterest is included
in the subset is at least P*. Because the number of selected varieties is not
determined beforehand but is random, it is always possible to find a subset that
satisfiestheP*-requirement.However,thesubsetsizehastobeassmallaspossible.
Unlike the Indifference Zone approach, it is not necessary to specify a critical
distance5*.TheSubsetapproachlooksatselectionfromtheanalysispointofview.
Whichvarietiesareofinteresthastobeindicatedbytheplantbreeder,by specifying
theaimof selection.Doeshewanttoselectasubsetthatincludesthebestvariety,
4.1.1
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orasubsetthatincludes atleast onegoodvariety (where 'good' has tobe further
specified),orasubsetthatcomprises onlygoodvarieties,orperhapsasubsetthat
includesallvarietiesbetterthan acontrolvariety ?Theaimof selection indicates
which type of selection rule we should use. Selection of the best variety enjoys
most ofthe attentioninliterature tillnow.
Suppose the interest of the breeder lies in the smallest subset that includes
the best variety with acertain confidence. Thetheory was first developed for an
experiment withacompletelyrandomised designwithn observationspervariety.
We assume that the observations are independently Normally distributed with
commonvariancea2.Firstassumethato"2isknown.Gupta (1956,1965)proposed
thefollowing selection rule:
Select variety i (i = 1,...,t) if and onlyif

Y^YU]—j=a,

(4.2)

withytheso-calledselectionconstant.Thusonthebasisoftheexperimentalresults
thesubset isdetermined. Theprobability of correct selection canbe writtenas
(-

Y Ï

-

P(CS) =P r > r - - ^ G
(0
[(]
^

=P y,(0rt!>y (0 --£=<*, i=
in
Y

(0

^

i,...,t-i

X

(0< £(0 ^ T(0 _ T(0 X(0

a/V«
X+

r- +Y

y/V«

+y, i =

l,...,t-l

<KX)dX .

(4.3)

J)

Gupta showed that, since x(/)- x(;)>0, the infimum of this probability is reached
when all pairwise contrasts x(()- x(0 are taken equal to zero. The configuration
whereallx,areequaltoeachotheristheLeastFavourableConfiguration forsubset
selection.Henceanabsoluteminimumoftheprobabilityofcorrectselectionover
allconfigurations possible isequal to
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P(CS)>

(&-\X+y)§(X)dX

= Pwc(CS).
IfthebreederwantsP*tobee.g.0.90,thenyeanbefoundbysolvingP^dCS )=P*.
These selection constants cane.g.befound in Butler &Butler (1987).
For the equi-replicated completely randomised design the expected subset
sizecaneasilybecalculated.ConsidertherandomvariableZ,,withZ,= 1 ifvariety
ƒ is selected andZ,=0if variety / isnot selected. Then theexpected subset size,
denotedbyE{\S\),canbe written as

£(|5|)=i£(Z j )
X /'(variety i selected)
<= i

= 1P Y.>Y{t]--L<5
;= i

= 1P
i= i

(

i=i J

no x+7=1

V

' +Y
Wn

$(X) dX .

(4.4)

Noticethatweonlycancalculatetheexpectedsubsetsizeforagiven configuration
of the x,. Gupta (1965) proved that the maximum subset size over all possible
configurations is reached if we calculate E(\S\) for the Least Favourable
Configuration. So
E(\S\)<i

(&-\X+i)WC)dX
( =1J

!PU!C(CS) = tPLFC(CS).
1 =1
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If we cannot assumethat a2isknown, we replace Gin the selection ruleby
s, the root of the mean squared error. For the equi-replicated completely
randomiseddesign,thenumberofdegreesoffreedom forerrorisequaltot(n - 1).
Thentheinfimum of theprobability of correct selection canbe calculated as
P(CS) >ƒ ƒ <D'_1(X+yZ)ty(X)qv(Z)dXdZ
withqv(.)thedensityof"VXv/vwithvdegreesoffreedom, where%lisa Chi-square
distributed random variable independent of %, the standard Normal distributed
variable.Itmustbeunderstood that although we denote the selection constant in
both the situation ofknown variance andunknown variance byy,the values ofy
are different. Some yvalues have been tabulated in table A.4 of Gibbons, Olkin
&Sobel(1977).Thetableentrieshavetobemultipliedby\Z, becausetheauthors
explicitlyinclude\2 intheselectionrule.MoreyvaluesaretabulatedinBechhofer
&Dunnett(1988).
Wehaveassumedthattheobservationsareindependent,Normallydistributed
variables with common variance a2. The common variance assumption was also
usedfortheestimationtechniquesdescribedinchapter3.However,Driessen,Van
DerLaan &Van Putten (1988) showed, for known variance,that the robustness
oftheselectionproceduresagainstheterogeneityofvariancesisnotgood,forboth
theIndifference ZoneprocedureofBechhofer andtheSubsetprocedureofGupta.
If the variances arenot equal,theP^dCS) canbecome smaller than the desired
P*,especially when many varieties are compared. Nevertheless, in practice we
have strongreasons tobelievethatthereal configuration ofvarietyparameters is
not equal to the Least Favourable Configuration. For configurations unequal to
the Least Favourable Configuration, the probability of correct selection is
predominantly determined by the distances between the variety parameters, and
not by the variances. Therefore, in practical situations the robustness of the
selection procedures will probably be good enough to allow unequal variances.
This will probably also be the case if the variance is unknown. However, more
researchonthistopicseemsnecessary.Therobustnessoftheselectionprocedures
against departures from theNormality assumption is satisfactory (Van Der Laan
&Van Putten, 1988).
Unfortunately, the completely randomised design is seldomly used in the
plantbreedingpractice.Asmentionedinthepreviouschapters,oftenuseddesigns
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are (in)completeblock designs.Driessen (1991) extended the theory tothis type
of designs. He used the fixed additive model for the observations from an
experiment withblocks,giveninsection3.1.1:
Yp^+ti

+ fy+Ep, i=l,...,t; j =l,...,b;

k=

\,...,nij.

In section3.1.1theanalysis ofanexperiment withaconnected block design was
described. Thevariety parameters x, arenotuniquely estimable, but contrasts
between variety parameters are.We denote the variance of the BLUE ofthe
difference between x, and x7byvar(x,-x,) =v^c2. Driessen (1991)proposedthe
following selection rule:
Selectvarietyi (i=!,...,t) ifand onlyif
T|.>T7.-8|.viyj, V / * i .

(4.5)

Here8,istheselectionconstantforvarietyi,calculatedforaparticularP*andthe
experimentaldesignused.Noticethateveryvarietyhasitsownselectionconstant.
Although x,isnotaunique value,itcanstill beused intheselection rule. This
because only differences between variety parameters areimportant tomakethe
selection.Soitisnotnecessarytoestimateandusethevarietyvaluesfor selection
purposes.Withtheproposedselectionruletheprobabilityofcorrectselection can
bewrittenas
P(CS)=P(x(f)>x(i)-%)vmii
, V/*f)
=P

(r....—r..—(r....—r....\
T... —T...
X
(J) X(0 (T(/) T (')) ^ X(0 T 0)

\

+b(t), Vj*t

.

(4.6)

Forthe Least Favourable Configuration, i.e. xt =x2=...=x„allx(()- x0)=0and
theP(CS)isminimal.Becauseitisnotknownwhichvarietyisthebest,theseparate
selection constants 8,arecalculated asifvariety / (i=1,...,t)isthe best, hence
8;=8(r). Thus selection constant 8„ corresponding to a specific minimum
probability ofcorrect selection P*,iscalculated by solving thisequation:
I Xj-Xi-iXj-Xi)
V>jS
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\/j*i

\

=p
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Incaseofvariance-balanced designs,theseparate selectionconstants ô,areequal
toeach other. For the completely randomised design with a common number of
observations n pervariety v,-,- =\ll\n, so8,=y/"v2.Driessen (1992)proved that
for an experiment with a partially balanced incomplete block design with two
association classes, based on the group divisible association scheme or the
triangular scheme ortheL2 Latin square scheme,the selection constants are also
equaltoeach other.
Incasethevariance isknown,s isreplaced byGintheaboveequations and
selectionrule(4.5).Ofcoursetheselectionconstantswilldiffer forbothsituations.
Lam(1989)constructedupperaswellaslowerconfidenceboundsforx(0- x(()
(i ^ t), for the situation of anequi-replicated completely randomised design.The
lower confidence bounds are of special interest, because with these bounds it is
possibletocalculatealowerboundoftheachievedprobabilityofcorrectselection,
usingtheBechhofer procedure ortheGuptaprocedure.Considerthe constantAc,
in the sequel denoted by 'confidence constant', which is the solution of the
following equation :

I

{0(X +Ac)-<D(X- Ac)}" <j>(X) dX=P

Lam (1989) proved that in case of known variance o2, simultaneous P*x100%
confidence lowerbounds ofx(r)- x(l)(i^ t), denotedbyL,,are
(
- A'c A
L. =max 0,minYt-Ym —j=
with S the selected Gupta subset with y=A c . Now aP*x 100% lower bound of
theP(CS), denotedbyP(CS)L, fortheIndifference Zoneapproachisobtainedby
substituting thex(/)- x(l)in (4.1)by theL,.Sowith confidence P*x100%
P(CS\

-M

\]

o x+

G/V«

•<|>(X) dX .

(4.7)

Forthe Subset approach aP*x 100% confidence lower bound of the probability
of correct selection is analogously obtained as

p(cs)L=ƒ n o
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x+

+y

mx)dx.

(4.8)
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Simultaneousconfidence lowerboundsofx(()- x(i)werealsoobtainedforthe
situationofunknownvariance.Nowtheconfidence constantisthe solutionof

ƒƒ

{<D(X+AeZ)- 0 ( X - AcZ)}'~\(X)qv(Z) dXdZ =P*

0 -oo

and o isreplaced by s to calculate Lr
For the Subset approach, Driessen (1991) extended the theory of Lam to
(in)complete block designs. Consider separate confidence constants A- for each
variety, for the situation of a common unknown variance. These confidence
constants are defined bythe following equations :
PiTj-Tj-fyyS

<X,-X ; <T7.-X7.+A;v,yS , Vj*i)=P*

.

Driessen (1991)provedthatsimultaneousP*x 100%confidence lowerboundsof
\t) ~x(o0'*0 c a n becalculated as
(

^

L,=max 0,min{x - UL} ,
\
J

JeS
th

J

withU m the Z ordered statistic of U{,...,UJt, where U{ =x,+A^vßs , I=1,..., t.
S isthe subset selected with selection rule (4.5) and Ô, =A-.In case of variancebalanced designs, v,-,- is a common value for all i,j (i ^j), say v, and
Aj= ... =A^ =Ae,sothe calculation ofL,simplifies to
Li =max 0,minx - x,(]- Aev s .
\

jeS

J

Theprobability ofcorrect selectionisgivenby(4.6).Wenowcanreplacex(/)- x w
inthisequationbyLytoconstruct aconfidence lowerbound ofP(CS). However,
v (00) is in general not a common value for allj * t. It depends onthe position of
the ranked varieties (t) and (J)in the design. Furthermore, 8Whas to be known.
Sincewedonotknowthe ranksofthetruevarietyparameters,itisimpossible to
calculate the probability of correct selection. Away out israndomisation, which
willbedescribedin4.2.Foranexperiment withavariance-balanced designallvtj
andall5,areequaltoeachother(v,-,- =vand5,=ô).InthatcasetheP(CS) canbe
calculated.Ifthevarianceisunknown,aQx 100%confidence upperbound of a
canbecalculatedass/yxl,i _g/v.(Noticethedifference betweentheRoman letter
v and the Greek letter v.) Then the (P*+Q- 1)x 100% confidence lower bound
ofP(CS) canbecalculated as
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p(cs)L=j j n o

X+ - ^ ' 1 - 6 / V +8Z [<|)(X)^V(Z)dXdZ .
V

5

(4.9)

)

In case of known variance equation (4.8) can be used, with 1/Vn replaced byv
andtheL,asusedin (4.9) (Driessen, 1991).
Theabovetheoryisrelatedtoselectionofthebestvariety.Thesubsetselection
rules can however be modified in order to be used for other selection goals.We
will mention two alternative selection goals : 1) selection of at least one good
variety, and 2) selection of all varieties sufficiently better than the average of
controlvarieties.Although aplant breederprefers to select thebestvariety,heis
often already satisfied if atleastone goodvariety is selected.This selection goal
isprobablymorerealisticthanselection ofthebestvariety,becausethelattergoal
is rather exacting and often results in adisappointingly large subset size.First it
has to be defined what is meant by a good variety. We will classify variety i as
good if the variety parameter T,isnot smaller than x(I)- 5\ so atmost 5*smaller
than theparameter ofthebest variety.
First,supposethatthedesigniscompletely randomised andequi-replicated,
andthatthevarianceisknown.Toselectthesmallest subsetthatincludes atleast
onegood variety withprobability at leastP*,the following selection rule canbe
used (Butler &Butler, 1987):
Selectvariety i (i=1,...,t) if and onlyif
— — Y
*
Y
v t>Y
v [t]—j=o+5*

^

-po+5

Y
when-^-5*^0,

when-p

Y, =Y,n otherwise ,

(4.10)

withthe same selection constant yasin (4.2).Incasethevariance isunknown, a
in (4.10)is replaced by s, and the same selection constant asin (4.2), associated
with unknown variance, is used. The distance measure 5* indicates which
difference is of importance to the plant breeder. It is a matter of indifference to
thebreeder whetherthebest variety oragood variety is selected. Following that
lineofreasoningselectionofatleastonegoodvarietycanbeputinthe Indifference
Zone framework. It can be interpreted as selection of the best variety, with a
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PreferenceZonetakenintoaccount.AsintheBechhoferapproach,the Preference
Zone is defined as the part of the parameter space with configurations where
x
(o - T o-i)-S*- Then the infimum of the P(CS), with the configuration of
parameters included in the Preference Zone, is obtained when all differences
x(0- x(i)(/ •*•i) aretaken equal to5* in (4.3). Consequently,
P(CS)>

ƒ*'"'

%* \

(

X+J+

c/^n

&-\X+A)$(X)dX

Q>(X)dX

8*
, withA= Y+—j=

—o©

Then selection rule (4.2) canbe written as

= - Y[t]_A_
—^a+S*,
andthusbecomes equal to rule (4.10)withysubstituted byA.

If 4=^-5*<0, then
in
n>
which satisfies therequirements for thenumber of observations for Indifference
Zoneselection.Hencewhenonlythevarietywiththelargestvarietyvalueestimate
isselectedtheP"-requirementis met.
For the situation of an experiment with an (in)complete block design, and
varianceunknown, selectionrule(4.5)canbemodified to :
Selectvariety / (i= 1,...,0 if andonlyif
T,. > x , . - 0 , ^ + 8 * , V / * / .

(4.11)

Only for variance-balanced designs this selection rule is equal to rule (4.5) with
the Preference Zone taken into account (like selection rules (4.10) and (4.2)),
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becausethenv,-,-isacommonvalue.Usingselectionrule(4.11)andthe Preference
Zone,theprobability of correct selection canbe written as
P(CS)=P
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sothe selection constants of rule (4.5) canbeused in rule (4.11).If the subset is
empty,we can select the variety that we would have selected if 8* was such that
the subset size was equal to 1. Usually this will be the variety with the largest
varietyparameter estimate,butthisisnot self-evident.
Oftenpotentialvarietiesarecomparedwithvarietiesthatarecurrentlyonthe
market. This is often done in an advanced selection stage. The currently used
varieties are included in the experiment together with the new varieties and are
calledcontrolvarieties.Theparameters ofthecontrolvarieties arenotknownbut
are estimated from the data of the experiment. The aim of the breeder can be to
select all varieties that are sufficiently better than the average of the control
varieties.Let the estimated average variety parameter of the control varieties be
denoted by x0 and let a variety be considered 'sufficiently better' if the variety
parameter of that variety is at least 8* larger than the average control parameter.
Gupta & Sobel (1958) assumed a design comparable with the equi-replicated
completely randomised design, and a single control variety. Assume that the
varianceisknown.Thenthe selectionruleanalogoustoselectionrule(4.2)reads:
Select variety / (i= 1,...,t) if and onlyif

y,^yno-4=o+s'
/—l

(4.12)

Itisnotknownhowmanyvarietiesaresufficiently betterthanthecontrolvariety.
Tocalculatetheminimumprobabilityofcorrectselectionwethenhavetoassume
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that allthenewvarieties are sufficiently betterthan the control variety and soall
havetobeselected.Thentheminimumprobability ofcorrect selectionisequalto
r

P(CS)>P

Y0-x0
G,•l^n

y.-x,.
<

.

^

=r+y, 1 = 1,...,f

G/V«

= (&(X+y)ty(X)dX .
So the selection constant y is equal to the selection constant for the
selection-of-the-best rule (4.2), calculated for t+1 varieties. Analogous results
canbe obtained for the situation ofunknown variancebyreplacing Gby s.
For(in)completeblockdesigns,andthevarianceunknown,theselectionrule
analogous to (4.5)reads :
Selectvariety i (i= 1,...,t) if and onlyif
x,>x 0 -ô o v i O s+Ô\

(4.13)

In the selection-of-the-best situation we do not know which variety is the really
best,therefore wehave to calculate aselection constant for each variety. In case
wemakeaselection withrespecttocontrolvarieties,thevarietynumbersofthese
controls are known beforehand, so we only have to calculate a single selection
constant 80.If a single control variety is used, this selection constant is identical
totheselection constant associated withthiscontrolvariety,corresponding tothe
selection-of-the-best rule with separate selection constants for each variety;
calculated for the complete design with t+ 1varieties. This is not the case with
several control varieties (see also 4.3).Using selection rule (4.13) we can make
the inference that the probability that all varieties sufficiently better than the
average of the control varieties are included in the subset is at leastP*,with the
subset size assmallaspossible.
Allthe abovementioned selection procedures makenoinferences about the
ranking of the varieties. For the situation of an equi-replicated completely
randomised design Hsu (1981) introduced simultaneous P*x 100% confidence
lowerboundsfort,- x(0(i= 1,...,t),withwhichitispossibletorankthevarieties.
Lower bounds for x,-x (r) are also lower bounds for x,-max 7>1 x,. Hsu (1984)
4.1.1
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showed that itispossible to add simultaneous confidence upper bounds (say£/,-)
for I,-maxy^, T,to the lowerbounds (sayL,)without decreasing the confidence
level.Thesebounds areequal to:

-

( -

Ï

L. =min 0,Yi- max 7],- y ,

f -

-

}

Ui =max 0,Yi- max Y,+y ,
V
;*''
y
with y the Gupta-rule selection constant for known or unknown variance,
depending ontheknowledge about o2.
Driessen (1991) extended the theory of Hsu (1984),which is known as the
(constrained) Multiple Comparisons withtheBestapproach,toexperiments with
blocks.The lower limits and theupper limits canbe calculated as
TO
ifS={i}
else,
L,= min{x;- Xj- SjVyS}
7eS

I J*'
(

-

^

Ui =max 0,min{x,- x;+5,Vy5} ,

(4.14)

withS the subset selected by selection rule (4.5) and 8,•(/ = 1,...,t) the selection
constantsassociated withthisrule(Driessen, 1991).BothHsuandDriessen stress
the fact that the construction of the confidence intervals and the selection of the
subsetincludingthebestvarietycanbeperformed withasimultaneous confidence
levelP*.
The Multiple Comparisons with the Best approach offers the plant breeder
thepossibility toachieveyet anotherselection goal :theselection of asubsetthat
consistsofgoodvarietiesonly.Nowthesubsetsizeischosenaslargeaspossible,
given the P"-requirement. Remember that a variety is called 'good' if
x,-- max,^,Xj >-8*. The selection rule thenreads :
Selectvariety / (/ = 1,...,t) if and onlyif
L,.>-8\

(4.15)

The probability that all selected varieties are good is then at least P*, with the
subset sizeaslarge aspossible.
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4.1.2ModelIIselection
Asalready mentioned, original Model II selection aims atthe improvement
ofgeneticpopulationsasawholebymeansofselectionandrandommatingofthe
selected varieties. So the population is of primary interest and not the varieties,
which differ inevery generation and are considered tobe arandom sample from
the population of all varieties possible. However, we will describe a selection
approach that uses theory corresponding to Model II selection, but in which the
varietiesthemselvesareofprimaryinterest.Assumetvarieties,includedinvariety
trials at oneormore sites in aparticular year. After theperformance of the trials
the variety values can be estimated. Suppose the experimental design used is
completely randomised, sothattheestimatorofthevalue ofvariety i (/ = 1,..., t)
isequal to F,, the average of the observations of variety i. Whileestimating, the
varietyterms inthemodel aretakenfixed. Wenow assumethatall 7, have equal
variance a2/« (or that the differences are so small that they can be considered
equal).
Although the variety terms were taken fixed for estimation purposes, it is
assumed that they are a random sample from a near-infinite Normal population
withmean 0and variance o£.If weintend to improvethe groupof varieties with
respect to the meanvariety value, we can select apredetermined number, saytk,
ofvarieties.Thevarietiescorrespondingtothelargestestimatesareselected.Hence
the ultimate selection percentage is equal to n =tklt. The reduction from t to tk
varietiesissometimesmadeinasingleselectionstage(k = 1),butoftentwo(k =2)
orthree(k =3)selectionstagesareused,witheachselectionstageadifferent year
ofexperimentation.Ifmorethanoneselectionstageisused,thenumberofvarieties
isgradually reduced totk after thefinal stage.If only one selection stageis used,
it could be worthwile to test only a fraction p0 of the total number of varieties
available,usingmorereplicationspervariety.The selectionpercentages inthe Zth
selection stage are denoted by p, (/ =0,1, ...,k), with Ylp,=K- If k stages of
selection areused,then in aparticular yeark cohorts of varieties aretested, each
of which entered the selection process k-l, k-2,..., 0 years ago. Assume that
allthese varieties must be grown at afixed area of land, denoted by A. Then the
area assigned to the /th selection stage is denoted by Ah with £ A t -A. Finney
(1958)and Curnow (1961) devised selection schemes (values of pt andA-JA)for
programmes to select varieties for further development. The selection goal they
used can be defined as follows :maximise the difference between the expected
4.1.2
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variety value inthe selected group ofvarieties and the expected variety value in
theoriginal group.This difference is calledtheexpected gain of selection, and is
often presented in standardised form (hence divided by oT).
First consider the situation of a single stage of selection. The estimatorsYt
canbe written as
in
withT, (i = 1,...,t) therandomvarietyvalueand%thestandard Normal variable.
Nowthevarianceoftheestimatorsisequaltovar(y,)=o£+a 2 /«.Curnow(1961)
assumed that G2/«isproportional tothe area of land available :
a 2 ct ,
with c the constant ofproportionality. Without loss of generality we can assume
thatE(T) =0 Vi. Theexpected valueof F, for theselectedvarietiescanthenbe
approximated by :
^(selectedF,)=V ^ +o 2 /«——,
P\
withz(pj)theordinateofthestandardNormaldistributionatthepointabovewhich
liesaproportion px ofthedistribution.Itcanbeshownthatz(pi)/piistheexpected
valueofthetoppx ofthestandardNormaldistribution(Cochran, 1951).Thegiven
formula of the expected value of 7, for the selected varieties gives a slight
over-estimation, because inpractice we are selecting anumber of varieties from
a finite population and not a fraction of an infinite population. The regression
coefficient associated with regression of the truevariety values on the estimated
varietyvalues isequalto:
cov(y,.,r,.)_
var(r,)

o|
c^+o 2 /«'

so we can calculate the expectation of the variety value of the selected varieties
as
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£(selected T) = , , V<^+o2/«
' (^.+a2/n
z

Or
2

Pi

(Pi)

2

-x/c -+o /« Pi
With£(r,) =0,thisis alsothe expected gain of selection.Finney (1958) studied
theeffect ofaninitialrandomdiscardofafraction (1 - p0) onthegainofselection.
Since only p0t varieties aretested, wewrite :
G2

Cp0t ,

Because fewer varieties are tested on the fixed area A, they can be tested with
increased replication. Furthermore px now becomes px - iz/p0, because tk is a
predetermined value.Thenthe standardised gain canbewritten as
E(selected Tt)- \i
l
z(n/p0)
Or

^l+(cp0t)/A

K/po

For known ctIA and TC, the p0 that maximises the standardised gain can be
calculated. Finney (1958)found thatinitial discarding often increases thegainof
selection, especially when the heritability is small. However, we will not make
furtheruseofthisapproach,becauseitisnotlikelythataplantbreederwilldiscard
varietiesa priori.
Alsoforthesituationofk >1 stages,Finney(1958)evaluatedthestandardised
gain,now with the aim to find optimum values of /?, andAJA. He assumed that
inevery stagenewestimates arecalculated from theresults ofthat year,andthat
theselectionisbasedontheseestimatesonly.Furthermoreheassumed p0 =1. To
evaluate the gain of selection for two-stage selection, Finney used formulae for
thecumulantsafteroneselectionfromaNormaldistributionandaseriesexpansion
for the mean after selection from ageneral distribution. For £-stage selection in
general, he gave a very useful practical recommendation to use the following
scheme :
_i*

Pl=P2=---=Pk=K
/ i i —•/!<)— . . . —/ i £ —i\lK
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So when the number of tested varieties decreases, the number of replications
increases.Becauseallp%andA,areequal,thisschemeiscalledasymmetricscheme.
Young (1972)found that more than three stages of selection isnot worthwile.If
there ismuch variety x yearinteraction, each selection stage should bebased on
theresults of several years (Curnow, 1961).
4.1.3 Model I selection versus Model II selection
In this section we will compare the Subset selection approach described in
4.1.1andtheapproachofselectingapredefined numberofvarieties,describedin
4.1.2.First wewillmake some general remarks.
Theapproachof Finneytakes intoconsideration thatabreeding programme
often contains several stagesof selection. If welookatthebreedingprocedureof
new pollinators of sugar beets (Table 2.2), we see that in year 2 experimental
hybrids areselected, which aretested againin year4andfurther selected.Thisis
anexampleoftwo-stageselection.Therecommendation thatFinneygivesisclear
andeasytouseinpractice.Aplantbreederisabletoplanhisselectionprogramme
in advance, which ishighly convenient. He isfree to choose the final numberof
selectedvarieties,andprobablyhewillchoosethisnumberrathersmall.However,
inthisfreedom theremight be some danger. Forhow large should hechoosetk ?
Often used is a selection percentage of about 10 %, depending also on the total
number of varieties tested. A weakness in this approach is that we have no idea
abouttheprobabilityofcorrectselection.Noquantitativemeasureforthisisgiven.
ThisweaknessoftheFinneyapproachisthestrengthoftheSubset approach.
With probability at least P*the best variety is included in the subset. However,
this probability statement is valid for one stage of selection. Also, a difference
between the two approaches is that the subset approach makes no use of an
assumption about the distribution of the variety terms. The />LfC(C5) is the
probability of correct selection calculated for a configuration where all variety
parameters are equal to each other. This is a very unfavourable configuration
indeed,whichwillnotbefoundinpractice.TheNormalityassumptionseemsmore
realistic.In section4.5wewillmake use of this assumption for subset selection.
As for the Finney approach, the symmetric scheme is also nearly optimal for
distributions other than the Normal one. Because the Subset selection rule is
designed sothat it guarantees aprobability of correct selection of at least P*for
all configurations of variety parameters, the real probability of correct selection
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willbemuch higher if aNormal distribution of thevariety terms is assumed. To
decrease the subset sizes,selection of atleastone goodvariety couldbe a useful
selectiongoal.Inadditiontotheoften unpleasantvalueofthesubsetsize,itisalso
random.Hencetheplantbreedercannotplantheselectionprogrammeinadvance.
Inthecomparison,different selection schemeswillbeused.Ineach situation
weassume that thevarieties aretested ina completely randomised design. Then
selection takesplacein one,two orthree stages.Thisis doneusing the approach
of predefined tkand equal selection percentages in each stage, and by Subset
selectionineverystage.Forthelatterapproach,G2isassumedknownandP* =0.80.
Using simulation, the expected final number of selected varieties, the expected
standardised gain, the expected standardised difference between the variety
parameterofthebestvarietyandthevarietyparameterofthebestselectedvariety
andtheexpectedprobabilityofcorrectselectionwasapproximated,basedon10000
iterations. 'Standardised' meansthatitisexpressedinunitsofcT. These statistics
arecalculated for 4values oftheheritability h2inthestartingpopulation : h2 =0,
0.1, 0.3and0.5.Theheritability h2 ishere defined as
h -

c^+o 2 '

and should notbeconfused with the 'effective' heritability h2 =(^/(o2-+o2/«).
1) Assume 100 varieties are grown in an experiment with a completely
randomiseddesignwith2observationspervariety(case(i)),or4observationsper
variety (case (ii)).The selectionprogramme consistsonly of onestage.Usingthe
Finney approach, 10varieties are selected, hence TC=0.10. We assume that the
varietyterms arearandom samplefrom aNormal distribution. The results ofthe
simulation arepresented inTable 4.1.
FromTable4.1itbecomes clearthatwithSubset selection wehaveto select
morethan 10varieties;much moreif theheritability is small.The fact that more
varieties have to be selected, implicates that also some less good varieties are
selectedwiththeSubsetapproach.Thisresultsinalowexpectedgainof selection,
compared withthe 10%rule.The lessgoodvarieties decreasethe average ofthe
selected group.However, if we look at theexpected difference between the best
variety and the selected best variety, we notice that with Subset selection this
expected difference ismuch smaller than withthe 10%selection.Withthe latter
type of selection we seem to loose the very good varieties more often than with
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Subset selection. This also results in a lower probability of correct selection,
especiallyiftheheritabilityissmall.Theminimumprobabilityofcorrectselection
is0.80 for the Subset approach and only 0.10for the 10%rule.
Table 4.1.Estimates of : expected number of selected varieties (E(\S\)), expected
standardised gain (£(G/o>)), expected standardised difference between the variety
parameter of the best variety and the variety parameter of the best selected variety
(Ê(D/GT)) and expected probability of correct selection (Ê(PCS));approximated by
simulation (10000runs)for Subset selection (P*=0.80,c 2known)and 10%selection
inonestage,startingwith100varieties.Assumption:Varietytermsarearandomsample
from aNormaldistribution, andheritability (h2)isgiven.Design :CRDwith (i)2and
(ii)4replications.
(i )
2

(ii)
Subset selection 10%selection

h

Subset selection

10%selection

Ê(\S\)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

80.0
70.8
50.5
31.4

10
10
10
10

80.0
62.6
34.9
18.5

10
10
10
10

Ê(GlaT)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0
0.211
0.562
0.983

0
0.739
1.176
1.413

0
0.347
0.896
1.396

0
0.962
1.375
1.548

Ê(D/aT)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0
0.015
0.005
0.002

0
0.345
0.108
0.029

0
0.009
0.003
0.001

0
0.210
0.039
0.007

Ê(PCS)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0.80
0.95
0.98
0.99

0.10
0.41
0.71
0.88

0.80
0.97
0.99
0.99

0.10
0.56
0.85
0.96

In plant breeding the difference between the best varieties currently on the
market and the better variety to be found is very small. But ifabetter variety is
found and commercialized, thisgives largefinancial revenues.Therefore, aplant
breederisanxioustoselectthefew varietiesatthetop.Itisobviousthatameasure
liketheprobability ofcorrectselectionisofgreatvaluetohim,andheisprobably
willingtotestthevarietiesmoreintensivelyifthisprobabilityappearstobesmall.
Selectionwithpredefined tk andmaximisation oftheexpectedgainof selectionis
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associated withtrue Model II selection, where theplant breeder isnot interested
in the varieties themselves. If the interest lies in the actual varieties tested, then
theselection shouldbe aimedatselection ofthebestvariety,oratleastone good
variety,orallvarietiesbetterthanacontrol,soaselectionproceduremustbeused
thatguaranteestheprobability ofcorrectselection.Table4.1showsthatifwecan
assume that the variety terms are a random sample from a Normal distribution,
thentheexpectedprobabilityofcorrectselectionismuchlargerthantheguaranteed
P*.Soif weuse aselection rule that satisfies theP"-requirement,more varieties
then strictlynecessary are selected.
Theprobabilityofcorrectselectionalsodependsontheeffective heritability.
Thehighertheeffective heritability, theeasieritisto selectthebest variety. For
2replications,theeffective heritability corresponding withh2 =0,0.1,0.3,0.5is
P =0,0.18,0.46,0.67,respectively.With4replications,theeffective heritability
increasestoh2 =0,0.31,0.63,0.80,respectively.Ifwecanassumethatthevariety
terms are a random sample from a Normal distribution and if the heritability is
known,wecanuseresults asinTable4.1todesigntheexperiment.Forinstance,
ifitisknownthath2 =0.1,thentworeplicationsaresufficient toreachanexpected
P(CS) of0.95.
2)Wewillnow study asituation wherethe selection programme consistsof
two stages.Assume 400varieties are grownin anexperiment witha completely
randomised design with 2 observations per variety in the first stage. Following
Finney's advice, we can choose the number of observations per variety in the
secondstagesothattheareasusedinbothselectionstagesareapproximatelyequal
(case (i)).Ifthe selection fractions inboth stagesare chosenequaltoV0.025,the
ultimate selection percentage is equal to 2.5 %,which corresponds withtk = 10.
For case (i) and this Finney approach the number of observations in the second
stagewillthenbe 13. FortheSubset approachthenumberof selectedvarieties is
random, so the number of observations in the second stage is also random. A
slightly different situation iscreated if thenumber of observations pervariety in
thesecondstageisfixedto4(case(ii)),forbothselectionprocedures.Weassume
thatthevarietytermsarearandomsamplefrom aNormaldistribution.Theresults
ofthe simulationarepresented inTable4.2.
FromTable4.2wegetthesameimpressionasfrom Table4.1.Especially for
small heritabilities, selection of apredefined number of varieties can result in a
4.1.3
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low expected probability of correct selection and a large expected difference
betweenthebestvarietyandtheselectedbestvariety.Becausetherearetwostages,
the minimum probability of correct selection guaranteed with the Subset rule is
now 0.8 x 0.8 =0.64. It is however remarkable that the expected probability of
correct selection lies already above0.9for h2 - 0.1.
Table 4.2. Estimates of : expected number of selected varieties (£(|S|)), expected
standardised gain (Ê{GloT)), expected standardised difference between the variety
parameter of the best variety and the variety parameter of the best selected variety
(Ê(D/GT)) and expected probability of correct selection (Ê(PCS));approximated by
simulation(10000runs)for Subsetselection (P* =0.80,a2known)andV0.025xl00%
selection in two stages, starting with 400 varieties. Assumption :Variety terms area
randomsamplefromaNormaldistribution,andheritability(h2)isgiven.Design: CRD
with 2replications inthe first stage and (i) approximately equal areaper stage,(ii)4
replicationsinthesecondstage.
(ii)

(i)
2

h

Subset selection

V0.025xl00%
selection

Subset selection

V0.025xl00%
selection

Ê(\S\)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

256.0
183.3
67.6
17.0

10
10
10
10

256.0
170.3
69.1
27.4

10
10
10
10

Ê(G/aT)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0
0.482
1.342
2.226

0
1.684
2.102
2.229

0
0.543
1.263
1.865

0
1.380
1.909
2.106

Ê(D/aT)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0
0.016
0.003
0.001

0
0.195
0.028
0.003

0
0.014
0.004
0.002

0
0.322
0.068
0.014

Ê(PCS)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0.64
0.93
0.98
0.99

0.025
0.53
0.88
0.98

0.64
0.94
0.98
0.99

0.025
0.39
0.75
0.92

3)Finally,wewillstudy asituation wherethe selectionprogramme consists
ofthreestages.Assume400varietiesaregrowninanexperimentwithacompletely
randomiseddesignwith2observationspervarietyinthefirststage,4observations
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pervarietyinthesecond stageand6observations pervarietyinthethird stage.In
case (i)it is assumed that the variety terms are a random sample from aNormal
distribution. In case (ii)it is assumed that thevariety terms are arandom sample
fromaUniformdistribution.FortheFinneytypeofselectiontheselection fractions
inallstagesarechosenequalto(0.025)1/3,hencetheultimate selection percentage
is equal to 2.5 %, corresponding with tk =10.The results of the simulation are
presented inTable4.3.
Table 4.3. Estimates of : expected number of selected varieties (£(|S|)), expected
standardised gain (£(G/o>)), expected standardised difference between the variety
parameter of the best variety and the variety parameter of the best selected variety
(Ê(D/aT))and expected probability of correct selection (Ê(PCS));approximated by
simulation(10000runs)forSubsetselection(P*=0.80,a2known)and(0.025)"3x100%
selection inthreestages,starting with400varieties.Assumption :Variety termsarea
random sample from a (i) Normal distribution and (ii) Uniform distribution, and
heritability(h2)isgiven.Design:CRDwith2replicationsinthefirststage,4replications
inthesecondstageand6replicationsinthethirdstage.

(i)

(Ü)
1/3,

Subsetselection (0.025)'"x100% Subsetselection (0.025)1'3x100%
selection
selection
ÊQS\)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

204.8
98.7
28.5
10.5

10
10
10
10

204.8
117.1
68.4
47.5

10
10
10
10

Ê(G/aT)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0
0.895
1.778
2.347

0
1.617
2.049
2.184

0
0.834
1.243
1.403

0
1.265
1.464
1.539

E{DlaT)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0
0.019
0.007
0.005

0
0.196
0.027
0.005

0
0.003
0.003
0.002

0
0.046
0.024
0.015

Ê(PCS)

0
0.1
0.3
0.5

0.51
0.92
0.97
0.97

0.025
0.54
0.87
0.97

0.51
0.75
0.80
0.81

0.025
0.15
0.26
0.36
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With three selection stages, the minimum probability of correct selection
reducesto (0.80)3=0.51fortheSubset selectionrule,butiftheheritability inthe
startingpopulationis0.1 theexpectedP(CS) isalready0.92forcase(i);seeTable
4.3. The minimum probability of correct selection for the Finney type of rule is
0.025and the expected P(CS) remains low for small heritabilities. For case (ii),
where the variety terms are a random sample from a Uniform distribution, the
conclusionsmadebeforeremainvalid.BecauseaUniform distributionhasnolong
tails, it is more difficult to select the best variety. Therefore the expected
probabilities of correct selection are not ashigh as with the Normal distribution
assumption.Theexpectedprobabilities ofcorrectselection fortheFinneytypeof
rulearevery low.
Recapitulating, if the plant breeder wants to select varieties in away which
guarantees a minimum probability of correct selection, he has to use Subset
selectioninsteadof selecting apredeterminednumberofvarieties.Thenhehasto
takeitfor granted thatthenumberofselectedvarietiesisrandom.Thesubset size
depends on the chosen P*,the experimental design used, the experimental error
and the actual configuration of the variety parameters. If one (ormore) of these
factors is(are)suchthatitissimplynotpossibleto selectasmallsubset,theplant
breederhastofacethis.Ifhedoesnot,andstillselectsasmallnumberofvarieties,
theprobabilitythathehasselectedthedesiredvarietiesislow.TheFinneyapproach
does not advice us how many varieties to select. In the studied cases wejust as
well could have used a different selection percentage. Furthermore, the goal of
maximising theexpected gain of selection is closely connected with maximising
theResponse to Selection, which isthe goal inreal ModelII selection.This goal
is more suited in case the breeder is not interested in the actual varieties tested,
but inthe selected group of varieties asawhole.
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4.2Subsetselection proceduresforrandomised experiments1
Supposewehavet (t>1)varieties andwearemainlyinterestedinselecting
the best variety, which is defined here as the variety with the largest variety
parameter. Thence,weconduct anexperiment inwhich thet varieties aretested
andmake aselection onthebasis ofthe data resulting from theexperiment.For
thispurpose subset selection canbeused,asdescribed in4.1. Inthis section,we
introduce selection rules for randomised experiments. First, in 4.2.1, we will
explainwhatismeantby 'randomised experiment'.Second,in4.2.2,twotypesof
subset selection procedures (for selection of the best variety) that satisfy the
P*-requirement, if the experiment is randomised, will be given. The first type
consistsofrulesthatneedaseparateselectionconstantforeachindividualvariety.
Rulesofthesecondtypeneedonlyoneselectionconstantforallvarieties.Wewill
illustrate selection rules from both types byapplication toavariety trialin4.2.3
and compare themin4.2.4.Thedeveloped ideas canalsobeappliedtoselection
procedures which aimatselecting atleast one good variety.This isdescribedin
4.2.5.
4.2.1 Randomised

experiments

If we want to test t (e.g.sugar beet) varieties in an experiment and draw
conclusionsfromtheresultsobtained,wehavetodecideontheexperimentaldesign
andthe(statistical)modeltobeused.Forthispurposewemakeuseoft imaginary
varieties,which atthismoment havenothing todowiththe varieties wewantto
test. To avoid confusion wewill call theimaginary varieties 'design varieties'
(becausetheyareassociated withtheexperimental design)andthereally existing
varieties 'actualvarieties'.Theactual(sugarbeet)varietieshavepromisingnames
like 'Univers', 'Regina' or'Herald', orinanearlierstagetheyhaveacodename.
For notational convenience we are forced to give the actual varieties the
in-expressivenames VI, V2,..., Vt.Thedesignvarietiesaredenotedby numbers
1,2,...,t. Untilnow wehave tacitlyused thenotation associated withthe design
varieties, using variety numbers 1,2,...,t. For(in)complete blocks experiments
wehavedescribedafixed additivemodelonthebasisofdesignvarietiesin 3.1.1.
Inthissectionwewillintroducearandomisationprocedurethat'assigns'theactual

1 Co-author : Stefan Driessen
4.2
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varieties tothedesign varieties. Themodel for observations of design varieties
combinedwiththisassignmentprocedurethengivesamodelforthe observations
of the actual varieties.Wewill restrict ourselves tocompletely randomisedand
connected randomised block designs (with equal block sizes).Thecombination
ofarandomised design andrandomisation procedurethat assigns actual varieties
todesignvarieties leadstowards arandomised experiment.
If wewant tousea completely randomised design fortheexperiment,we
have to choose and randomly select a number of experimental units nt
(i =l,2,...,t) foreach individual design variety. Forthis design weassumethe
following model:
Y^k+Xi+Ey,
i =l,2,...,f ; y =l,2,...,«,.
(4.16)
Weassumethatthe£,-,-'sareuncorrelated,Normallydistributedvariableswithzero
expectation and common variancea2.
Forarandomisedblockdesign,wehavetodecideonthenumber(b)andsize
of theblocks, andthe allocation ofthe design varieties totheblocks. We first
randomisetheblocks andnextrandomly assigntheunitsofablocktothedesign
varietiesofthatblock.Asalreadydescribedin3.1.1,forarandomisedblockdesign
themodel canbe writtenas
y(jft =Ä.+xi+ß > +£ Sft , i =l,2,...,f, 7 =1,2,...,b; k=l,2,-,niJ,
(4.17)
where thenumber of experimental units foreach individual design variety i in
blockyisdenotedbyni}.Noticethatbothmodels (4.16)and(4.17)have additive
parameters,sowe assume thattherearenointeractions between design varieties
andunits (orblocks).Toestimatethevarietyparameters ofdesign varieties 1, 2,
...,/we willusethe least squares estimators anddenotethe latterby x1?x 2 ,..., xt.
The choice of the experimental design determines the variances of the
estimators of the contrasts between design variety parameters. The estimated
variance of the estimator of the difference between the parameters of design
varieties i andj was denotedby vfjS2 (i,j =1,2,...,t), withs2the usual unbiased
estimateoftheerrorvariance.Foragiven design matrix,wecancalculate vfjfor
eachpair ofdesign varieties.Incaseofabalanced design, vfjisacommon value
for allpairs (i,j) ,i,j =1,2,...,t (i *j). Unbalanced designs giveunequal values
for vfj', some pairwise contrasts will be estimated more precisely than others.
Sometimes wewant toestimate particular contrasts ofvariety parameters more
preciselythanothers,andinthatcasewedeliberately selectanunbalanced design
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with which some contrasts of design variety parameters are estimated more
precisely.Thisisoften doneincaseacontrolvarietyisinvolvedintheexperiment,
andthiscontrolisreplicated more often thanthe othervarieties.When the setof
varieties doesnothave aspecial structure, weusuallyprefer adesign which isas
near aspossible (under the restrictions ofblock size andnumber of replications)
toacompletelybalanceddesign.Often weuseanalreadydevelopeddesign,which
sometimesasksadjustmentofthenumberofvarieties.Forexample,asquarelattice
designneeds asquarenumber ofvarieties.
Wemay usetheinformation aboutthe variances andthe structure of the set
of varieties when we assign the t actual varieties tothe t design varieties, which
isthenextimportantstepindesigningtheexperiment.Whenwedeliberately want
to estimate particular contrasts of actual variety parameters more precisely than
others,weassigntherelevantactualvarieties tothe designvarieties of whichthe
parameter contrasts are estimated more precisely. When all contrasts are of the
same importance, the approach is to randomly assign the actual varieties to the
design varieties. Whichever method is used, there always must be a one-to-one
correspondencebetweentheactualvarietiesandthedesignvarieties.LetHbethe
set of one-to-one 'functions' from the set of actual varieties to the set of design
varieties.Forsakeofconveniencewecallthese 'functions'assignments,ofwhich
therearer!.Letr\(Vl)=2meanthatvariety VI isassignedtodesignvariety 2by
the assignment T|,T| € H. SoT\(Vj) represents the name of the design variety to
which the actual variety Vj is assigned by assignment r|. Let for any assignment
T|G H, Pr[f\]be theprobability that varieties Vj are assigned to design varieties
^(K/)»./'= 1>2,...,f, by assignment rj.Of course I^eHPr[T\] =l. We will call an
experiment randomised if the design of this experiment is randomised and the
actual varieties are assigned to the design varieties by means of a defined
randomisation process,i.e.theprobabilitiesPr[r[] are givenfor allr\ <= H.
Remark.
TheproceduredescribedabovehasalreadybeensummarizedbyCochranandCox
(1957,pp.442/443)inthreesteps:
1. Rearrange the blocks at random. (If the design is arranged in complete
replications, the blocks are randomised only within each replication and the
replications arekept separate).
4.2.1
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2. Randomise the position of the variety numbers separately and independently
withineach block.
3. Assignthe varieties atrandomtothevarietynumbers intheplan.
Hereof coursevarietynumberisasynonymfor design variety.
Given assignment TJ,(4.16)canbe rewritten for the completely randomised
design as
Y

r\(Vi)j - ^+\(Vi)

+ E

r\(Vi)j

'

and(4.17)for therandomisedblock design as
^r\(Vi)jk

=

^ + \(Vi)+ Py + ^r\(Vi)jk •

Wehaveto keepinmindthattheseare modelsforagivenassignment.Thevariance
oftheestimatorofxVi- xVJ(acontrastbetweenparameters ofactualvarieties)will
be denoted by v ^ ^ ^ ö 2 and is equal to v ^ - ^ ^ o 2 given the assignment T|of the
actualvarietiestothedesignvarieties.
A different way of giving names to varieties (irrespective of the names
'design' and 'actual' varieties)istodescribethevalue ofthisvariety withrespect
to the other varieties.This notation has already been used in4.1.1 and concerns
the subscripts (/) and [i](i - \,2,...,t). Let (1) denote the worst variety, ..., (t)
denotethebestvariety.Hencethe (unknown)varietywithranknumberiisdenoted
by (i). The ranking of the varieties is based on the variety parameters, such that
x(1)<X(2)< ... <\ty Analogousto thenotationofthedesignvarietyto whichvariety
Vi is assigned (T|(V7)),the design variety to which variety (i) is assigned by the
same assignment r\is denoted by r\((i)). From the above mentioned notation it
follows that correct selection occurs when variety (t) is included in the selected
subset.Of course wedonotknow whichvariety isreally thebest, which variety
is reallythebestbutone, andso on. Thisleadsto athirdwayofnamingthevarieties,
basedontheranking asgivenbytheresultsoftheexperiment.Let [1]denotethe,
according tothe data,worst variety,..., [t] denotethe,accordingtothe data,best
variety. This ranking is based on the estimated variety parameters, such that
x

m- xm -
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4.2.2 Selection rules for selection of the best variety
We want to construct selection rules in such a way that the probability of
correct selection using a randomised design (PR(CS)), calculated for the Least
FavourableConfiguration (LFC)oftheparameters,isequaltoaprespecified value
P*.For the studied designs, the assignment of the actual varieties to the design
varieties with use of assignment T| e H has an influence on the probability of
correct selection, because this probability depends on the position of the best
variety,thepositionofthebestbutonevariety,...,thepositionoftheworstvariety
intheexperimentaldesign.Ingeneral,wecannotcalculatetheprobabilityofcorrect
selection without knowing these positions (Driessen, 1991), but in case of a
randomised experiment we can. The probability of correct selection for a
randomised experiment isequal to
PR(CS)= XP(CS\T])Pr(T\)-

(4.18)

risH

Thus we calculate the probability of correct selection by conditioning on the
assignmentoftheactualvarietiestothedesignvarieties.Aswewillsee,thisimplies
thattwotypes of selection rules thatmeetthe/^-requirement exist.
For the first type of selection rules we use a separate selection constant for
eachindividualdesignvariety/.Ofthistypewepresenttworules,denotedby Rl
andR2, which will now be specified in detail. Intuitively it seems wise to take
account of variance differences in case of unbalanced designs.Therefore in rule
Rl Vjj isincluded.
RuleRl isdefined asfollows :
Randomly select an assignment T| e H and select the actual variety assigned to
designvariety / (/ = 1,2,...,t) if and onlyif

To execute the above selection rule all the contrast variances have to be
calculated. It is, however, also possible to define a rule that satisfies the
P"-requirementbutdoesnotcontainvtj. Thisrule,ruleR2, isattractivebecauseit
is relatively simple. Later we will study the effect of the omission of v,-,-on the
expected subset size.
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RuleR2 is givenby :
Randomly select an assignment T| € H and select the actual variety assigned to
designvariety / (i = 1,2,...,t) if and onlyif
x,.>x M -A^.
Thevalues8„A,- (i = 1,2,...,t)aretheselectionconstantsfortherulesRl and R2,
respectively, and will be defined later. Rule Rl is an extension to randomised
experiments of selection rule(4.5).
We only have a correct selection when variety (t) is selected. So,using Rl,
wecan workout (4.18)asfollows :
PR(CS)= Z P(CS |Tl)PrCn)
r|e H

= S P(X (0 > Xj- Ô (0 V (()/ , V / * (f) |Tl)Pr(Tl)
T| € H

T| G H

=

Tl e H

^J3 ^i«/'»~~%(('))~(%((/))~Tn((0)) - "ti((0)vii((0)n(ü))J+ T(0~X0) ' VZ *O^-Ol) •
T| e H

(4.19)
Without loss of generality, let the set of assignments H be subdivided into the
following subsets H„H 2 ,...,H( :theT| € H,are assignments withwhich thebest
variety (0 is assigned to design variety 1,1 =1,2,...,t. Because x(()- x0)>0 V/',
it is clear that the PR(CS) is minimal when x(1)=x{2)= ... =x(0,as such forming
theLFC.Therefore theminimumprobabilityofcorrect selectionisthePR(CS) for
theLFC, denotedbyPRLFC(CS), andwehave
PR,LFC(CS) = Z P(x ((/))- x ((0)- (x ((/))- xn((0))<\mvmmms
, V/ * t)Pr(f\)
T| e H

= s(/ > (x j -x ; -(x 7 .-x / ) < 8 / V , Vy */) E PrCn)} .
;=1[

ile H,

(4.20)

J

Letthe t selection constants 8„ 8 2 ,...,8,besuch that
P(T;-T/-(T;-T/)<Ô/V>
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Vj*l) = p\

/ = 1,2

r.

(4.21)
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Then,bysubstituting(4.21)in(4.20),theminimumprobabilityofcorrectselection
becomes
l = \ T\ e H,

=P* Z Pr(r\)
= P\
which was our probability requirement. Notice that no extra assumptions are
necessary for the randomisation process that assigns the actual varieties to the
designvarieties.ThecalculationoftheselectionconstantsisdescribedinDriessen
(1991), resulting in the evaluation of a multivariate t probability, for which no
simple numerical procedures are available. In case of unbalanced designs with
morethanafew varietiesanumericalintegrationprocedureisnotfeasible,butwe
canusecomputersimulationtocalculatetheselectionconstants.Thisisdescribed
in4.3.
For rule R2 we get the same type of results. The selection constants
A1;A 2 ,...,A,, corresponding tothisrule,aredefined bythe equations
7 > ( x ; - î / - ( x > - x / ) < V , Vj*l)=p\

7 = 1,2

f.

(4.22)

This leads, in the same way as selection rule Rl, to a prespecified minimum
probability of correct selection P*(=PRiLFc(CS)), without any extra assumption
aboutthe randomisationprocess.
The second type of selection rules uses a single selection constant for all
varieties. This is of course very convenient for practical use. Two rules will be
presented, denoted byR3 and R4.
RuleR3 isdefined asfollows :
Randomly select an assignment T) e H and select the actual variety assigned to
designvariety / (/ - 1,2,...,t) if and onlyif

x^îj-SVijS , V / * i .
Notice thatR3 uses only a single selection constant 8and that this selection rule
isthe sameasRl if ôj=Ô2= ... =ô,=ô.
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RuleR4 isgivenby :
RandomlyselectanassignmentT) e Handselecttheactualvarietyassignedtothe
designvariety i {i= 1,2,...,t) if and onlyif
xt>xlt]-As

.

Thisrule corresponds withthe second ruleR2 ofthe first type and isidentical to
itif Ä! =A2= ... =A,=A.
Following the samereasoning as withRl wefind that theLFC forR3 again
is the set {x:x(1)=x(2)= ... =x(()}with the corresponding probability of correct
selection :
PRLFC(CS)

= ÉJP(T;-T,-(Xj-x,) <bvljS , Vy* / ) E Pr(rÀ .

(4.23)

Letthe selection constant ôbe suchthat
É{/J(X7.-X;-(X7.-X/)<ÔV;/

, Vy*/) I Pr(M=P*,

(4.24)

thenclearlyR3 meetstheP*-requirement.Theleft-hand function ismonotonically
increasing inôand sofor lit <P* <1 there always exists asolution of (4.24).
ForR4 wehave to solvethefollowing equation inA :
Z W - T j - C C ; - ! , ) ^ , Vy*/) I />r(Tl)}=/>*,
/=i[

ne H,

(4.25)

J

to satisfy the /^-requirement. For the same reasons as for selection rule R3 a
solution for Aexists.
If selection of the best variety is ourpurpose, arandomisation procedure for
whicheachassignmentT| hasthe sameprobability, i.e.

^Cn)=^. Vr,eH,
seems appropriate.

4.2.3 Example
We will demonstrate the four selection rules, using the results of a trial
conducted by the plant breeding company The Royal Vanderhave Group (The
Netherlands).Theexperimental designofthetrialisa5x5latticedesignwithfour
replications.Thisdesigncanbefound inCochran andCox (1957).Theaimofthe
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experiment wastocompare25new sugarbeethybrids withrespecttotheir white
sugar yield and to select a subset that includes the best hybrid with a certain
minimumprobability.Thebestsugarbeethybridisdefinedhereasthehybridwith
the largest white sugaryield.The design varieties were randomised as described
insection4.2.1andthehybridswereassignedcompletely atrandomtothedesign
varieties.Unfortunately, theplantsinthelastthreeblocksofthefourth replication
were killed during the growing season. So, if we use the design mentioned in
Cochran and Cox (1957),thenthehybrids thatwere assigned todesign varieties
3,4, 5,6,7, 8, 11, 14,15,17,18,19, 21, 22and 25onlyhave 3replications.Due
tothisaccidenttheexperimentaldesignbecamemoreunbalanced.Weassumethe
randomisedblockdesignmodeldescribedinsection4.2.1. Withthedesignofthe
trial given, we can calculate the selection constants of rules Rl and R2. These
selection constants havebeen approximated bymeans of simulation (see section
4.3),forP*=0.80andP*=0.90.They read :
8,forRl

A,forR2

design variety
number

P*= 0.80

P*=0.90

P*=0.W

P*=0.90

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

2.13
2.14
2.04
2.05
2.07
2.04
2.04
2.05
2.14
2.12
2.03
2.13
2.11
2.04
2.04
2.12
2.05
2.04
2.03
2.15
2.04
2.04
2.13
2.12
2.04

2.50
2.49
2.42
2.45
2.45
2.44
2.42
2.42
2.51
2.49
2.42
2.52
2.51
2.44
2.45
2.50
2.44
2.42
2.41
2.54
2.42
2.43
2.50
2.50
2.43

1.77
1.77
1.81
1.82
1.84
1.82
1.81
1.83
1.77
1.75
1.81
1.76
1.75
1.82
1.82
1.76
1.83
1.81
1.81
1.77
1.82
1.82
1.76
1.76
1.82

2.07
2.07
2.17
2.18
2.19
2.18
2.16
2.18
2.08
2.07
2.16
2.08
2.08
2.17
2.18
2.06
2.18
2.16
2.15
2.10
2.16
2.17
2.07
2.07
2.17
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Forthe calculation of the selection constant of ruleR3 andR4 we must assume
that the randomisation process isknown.We assume that the sugarbeet hybrids
have been assigned to the design varieties completely at random. The selection
constants of rulesR3 andR4 are approximately equalto :
ÔforR3
AforR4
P*=0.80 P*=0.90

P*=0m

P*=0.90

2.08
2.46
1.80
2.12
After the assignment of the sugar beet hybrids to the design varieties, the
experimentcanbeperformed. Theestimatedstandard deviationwas0.358ton/ha.
Theleast squares estimates ofthevarietyvalues were :
design
actual
whitesugar
design
actual
whitesugar
variety
varietyl)
yield
variety
variety1}
yield
(ton/ha)
(ton/ha)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

VDH05
VDH12
VDH23
VDH11
VDH18
VDH01
VDH20
VDH14
VDH17
VDH07
VDH25
VDH10

13.44
12.00
13.16
12.64
12.22
12.14
12.50
12.04
12.45
11.73
12.44
12.83

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

VDH21
VDH16
VDH04
VDH13
VDH22
VDH09
VDH02
VDH24
VDH15
VDH19
VDH03
VDH08
VDH06

12.61
12.97
12.39
9.77
12.07
11.44
12.22
12.48
12.00
12.90
12.08
12.51
12.14

l)

Theactualhybridnamesarecodedtomaintaintradesecrecy.

The, according to the trial, ordered sugar beet hybrids are VDH05 > VDH23 >
VDH16>VDH19>VDH10>VDH11>VDH21>VDH08>VDH20>VDH17
>VDH24>VDH25>VDH04>VDH18=VDH02>VDH01 =VDH06>VDH03
> VDH22 > VDH14 > VDH12 = VDH15 > VDH07 > VDH09 > VDH13. The
selected subsets corresponding to the above mentioned experiment can now be
calculated.Todemonstratetheselectionprocedures,wewillworkouttheselection
rulesfor sugarbeethybrid VDH10,withP*=0.80.Hybrid VDH10wasassigned
todesignvariety 12.Thevaluesofvn h ...,v12n, v1213,...,v1225areequalto0.7771,
0.7766,0.8647,0.8647, 0.8373,0.8367,0.8373,0.8647, 0.7766, 0.7973,0.8367,
0.7766,0.8380,0.8367, 0.7973,0.8367,0.8373,0.8647, 0.7766,0.8647,0.8373,
0.7771,0.7766,0.8647.
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- For selection rule Rl the selection constant associated with hybrid VDH10is
equalto Ô12=2.13forP*=0.80.Now
12.83< max(x..-2.13xv 12| .x0.358) = 13.44-2.13x0.7771x0.358 = 12.85.
i*n

J

'

Hence VDH10isnot selected atP*=0.80. The same way it is checked whether
the other varieties have tobe selected ornot. The result is that selection rule Rl
selectsthehybridsthatwereassignedtodesignvarieties1,3,14and22(thehybrids
VDH05,VDH23,VDH16 and VDH19) withP*=0.80 and to design varieties 1,
3, 12, 14 and 22 (the hybrids VDH05, VDH23, VDH10, VDH16 and VDH19)
withP*=0.90.
- For selection rule R2 the selection constant associated with hybrid VDH10 is
equaltoA12= 1.76forP* =0.80.Now
12.83> 13.44-1.76x0.358 = 12.81.
HenceVDH10isselectedatP* =0.80.Aftertheruleisexecutedforeveryhybrid,
selectionwithruleR2resultsinasubsetthatincludesthehybridsthatwereassigned
todesignvarieties 1,3,12,14and22(theseareVDH05,VDH23,VDH10,VDH16
andVDH19)for bothP*=0.80 andP* =0.90.
- For selection ruleR3 the selection constant for hybrid VDH10, asfor all other
hybrids,isequal to 5=2.08forP*=0.80.Now
12.83< max(x,-2.08xv 1 2 ,x0.358)= 13.44-2.08x0.7771x0.358 = 12.86.
7*12

'

'

HenceVDH10isnotselectedatP*=0.80.Makingtheselectiondecisionforevery
hybrid,itturnsoutthatselectionruleR3 selectsexactlythesamesubsetasselection
rule/?7.
-For selection ruleR4 the selection constant for hybrid VDH10,asfor all other
hybrids,isequal toA= 1.80forP*=0.80.Now
12.83> 13.44-1.80x0.358 = 12.80.
Hence VDH10 is selected at /°*=0.80. The ultimate subset corresponding to
selectionruleR4 isexactlythesameasthesubsetobtainedwithselectionrule R2.
Sothetworulesthatmakeuseofthevariancesoftheestimatorsofthecontrasts
between variety parameters arebetter inthis example.Because it ismuch easier
to work with a common selection constant for all design varieties, we prefer
selection rule R3. A further advantage of selection rule R3 is that the selection
constantforthisrulecanbecalculatedmuchfaster thantheselection constantsof
selection ruleRl (See4.3).
4.2.3
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4.2.4 Comparison of the selection rules
Inthissectionwewillcomparethefourselectionrulesthathavebeendescribed
in 4.2.2. All the rules are designed in such a way that the infimum (over all
configurations ofthevarietyparameters) oftheprobability of correct selection is
equal toP*.hi other aspects,however, they most probably will differ from each
other.
Forprespecified values of P*the selection rulesRl ,R2, R3 andR4 will be
defined suchthattheymeettheP*-requirement. Next,therules willbe compared
withrespecttotheexpected subsetsize(ER(\S\)).(Inhypothesis testing,tests are
often compared with respect to their powers provided they have the same
significance level.)ER(\S\)depends onthe truevalues of the variety parameters
andtheexperimental designused.Theranking ofthe selectionrulesneedsnotbe
the samefor different configurations ofvarietyparameter values and/or different
designs, and therefore an integral comparison is not feasible. We will therefore
confine ourselves to the discussion of two experimental designs and a limited
numberof configurations ofvariety parameter values.
The selection constants are determined (by simulation, see 4.3) so that the
correspondingrulessatisfytheP"-requirementapproximately.Inordertocalculate
theselectionconstantofruleR3 andR4,therandomisationprocessmustbeknown.
Weassume acompletely random assignment ofthe actualvarietiestothe design
varieties (Pr(r\) =\lt\). This alsoholds for the calculation of theexpected subset
size.Theexpected subset sizes are approximated by simulation (see4.3).
Thedifferent typesofconfigurations ofvarietyparameters,whichwewilluse
throughout this section, arethefollowing :
-Aso-called slippage configuration, withdistanceparameterq. Thisisthe setof
configurations that satisfy t(1)=x(2)= ... =x^.^ =xw-qo, with a the root of the
errorvariance.We denotethis configuration by SL(q).
- An equidistant configuration, with distance parameter q. This is the set of
configurations that satisfy x(1)=x(2)- qo =x(3)- Iqa =... =x(0- (t- 1)qo. We
denotethisconfiguration by EQ(q).
-AconfigurationofvarietyparameterswhicharedrawnfromaNormaldistribution
withzeromeanandstandarddeviationqcs.WedenotethisconfigurationbyNO(<7).
Most of the configurations used are rather artificial. In plant breeding, it is
sometimes assumed that the variety terms are a random sample from a Normal
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distribution with variance o£. The ratio between o£ and o 2 is expressed in the
heritability (inbroad sense):
h WiththeqparametercorrespondingtotheNO-configurations, theheritability can
bewritten as
q2+\'
Nowwe can givethefollowing translation table
h2

0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90

q(NO) 0.10 0.23 0.33 0.50 0.65 0.82 1.00 1.22 1.52 2.00 3.00
Allentriesofthetablespresentedinthissectionarecalculatedby simulation,
based on 100,000iterations perentry.Two designs willbe considered.
Thefirstdesignforwhichwehavecalculatedthecomparisoncriteriumforall
selection rules is a completely randomised design with 5 varieties and
nx= 100, n2- ... =n5=2. The results, for P*=0.90, are presented in Table 4.4.
Theexpected subsetsizesoftheselectionrulesindicatethattheruleswhichmake
useofVy (Rl andR3)areslightlybetterthantheothertworules,althoughruleR4
is the best one in case of a slippage configuration with a very large distance
parameter.SelectionruleRl seemstobethebestrulefortheother configurations,
butthe differences betweenthe results ofruleRl and ruleR3 arevery small.
Thesecondexperimental designthat wewilldiscussisa7x7triplelatticeof
which three blocks (belonging to one replication) are missing. We studied the
comparison criterium for rulesR3 andR4 only andforP*=0.75,0.80,0.90. The
results arepresented inTable 4.5.This table shows that for the 7x7 triple lattice
designwithmissingvaluestheexpectedsubsetsizeforselectionruleR3 issmaller
than for ruleR4, except for slippage configurations with a very large difference
parameter.
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Table4.4.Expectedsubsetsize,estimatedbysimulation(100000iterations),forselection
rules Rl, R2, R3 and R4, satisfying the probability requirement at level F*=0.90.
Completelyrandomiseddesign ; t=5,n^ =100andn2- ... =n5=2.
Rl

R2

R3

R4

SL(0.1)
SL(1.0)
SL(2.0)
SL(3.0)
SL(4.0)
SL(5.0)

4.496
3.860
2.276
1.296
1.035
1.002

4.496
3.957
2.383
1.297
1.031
1.002

4.498
3.861
2.296
1.313
1.039
1.002

4.497
3.988
2.391
1.275
1.026
1.001

EQ(O.IO)
EQ(0.25)
EQ(0.50)
EQ(0.75)
EQ(l.OO)

4.439
4.114
3.249
2.536
2.089

4.449
4.171
3.370
2.635
2.158

4.439
4.116
3.263
2.550
2.100

4.453
4.193
3.383
2.632
2.157

NO(O.l)
NO(0.23)
NO(0.33)
NO(0.50)
NO(0.65)
NO(0.82)
NO(l.O)
NO(1.5)
NO(2.0)

4.465
4.302
4.102
3.665
3.267
2.867
2.525
1.924
1.594

4.470
4.331
4.159
3.766
3.385
2.981
2.623
1.981
1.633

4.466
4.302
4.103
3.672
3.279
2.880
2.538
1.933
1.602

4.473
4.347
4.182
3.791
3.396
2.983
2.621
1.977
1.633

Other results have shown, as to be expected, that it is impossible to draw
general conclusions andtopointoutoneselection ruleasbeing thebest one.The
ranking of the selection rules according to expected subset size depends on the
configuration of the variety parameters, the minimum probability of correct
selection (read :P*)andtheexperimental design.However, aconclusionmaybe
that the selection rules which make use of the root of the variances of estimators
ofcontrastsbetweenvarietyparameters (i.e.Rl andR3)areontheaveragebetter
than the other selection rules,but the differences are small.This was also found
intheexamplein4.2.3.FortheNO-configuration,meaningful distanceparameters
for the plant breeding practice are given by the heritability. For a heritability
between0.01and0.80weseeinthetablesthatthebestselectionrulesforNormal
configurations are those that use vtj.In practice the heritability is almost always
within this range. In Table 4.4 for the completely randomised design with five
varietiesweseethatruleRl isthebestone.However,thedifference withruleR3
isverysmall.Itshouldalsobenoticedthatforvariance-balanceddesignsandsome
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partiallybalanceddesignsselectionrulesRl andR3 areidentical.Forunbalanced
designswithmanyvarieties,forexamplethetriple7x7latticewithmissingvalues,
thecalculationoftheselectionconstantsandtheexpectedsubsetsizesforselection
ruleRl becomes very laborious, and the rule is not convenient to work with in
suchasituation.Therefore ageneralpracticalconclusioncouldbetouseselection
ruleR3. Since the differences between the expected subset sizes for the various
selection rules are small,one could alsodecide touse selection ruleR4, because
thisruleisvery convenient towork with.
Table4.5.Expectedsubsetsize,estimatedbysimulation(100000iterations),forselection
rulesR3 andR4, satisfying theprobability requirement atlevelsP*=0.75,0.80,0.90.
Randomised triple 7x7lattice design {t=49), ofwhich three blocksbelonging toone
replication aremissing.
P'
SL(0.5)
SL(1.0)
SL(2.0)
SL(4.0)

EQ(0.01)
EQ(0.1)
EQ(1.0)
EQ(2.0)

4.2.4

R4

0.75
0.80
0.90
0.75
0.80
0.90
0.75
0.80
0.90
0.75
0.80
0.90

R3
36.449
38.876
43.851
34.856
37.402
42.790
24.313
27.083
34.071
2.583
3.107
5.241

36.484
38.947
43.880
35.021
37.606
42.952
24.898
27.804
34.951
2.491
3.027
5.254

0.75
0.80
0.90
0.75
0.80
0.90
0.75
0.80
0.90
0.75
0.80
0.90

35.932
38.392
43.496
14.332
15.588
19.073
2.532
2.657
3.006
1.563
1.625
1.800

35.989
38.480
43.552
14.551
15.861
19.479
2.561
2.692
3.053
1.577
1.642
1.820

P*
NO(0.01) 0.75
0.80
0.90
NO(0.1) 0.75
0.80
0.90
NO(1.0) 0.75
0.80
0.90
NO(5.0) 0.75
0.80
0.90

R3
36.763
39.167
44.055
36.364
38.800
43.792
16.491
18.265
23.355
2.814
2.902
3.182

R4
36.769
39.204
44.056
36.397
38.860
43.821
16.807
18.678
24.012
2.826
2.916
3.204
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4.2.5 Selection of at least one good variety
The approach that uses knowledge about the randomisation process that
assigns actual varieties todesign varietiestocreate aselection rule with asingle
selectionconstantcanalsobeappliedtoselectionrulesthatdonotaimatselection
of thebest variety. Also rules for selection of at least onegood variety can be
defined such that they only need a single selection constant. In 4.1.1 itwas
explainedthatselectionofatleastonegoodvarietycanbeseenasselectionofthe
best variety with an Indifference Zone taken into account. There, the
selection-of-the-best rulewasredefined intoaselection-of-at-least-one-goodrule.
Consequently, the selection-of-the-best rules in 4.2.2 with a single selection
constant canbe redefined intoselection-of-at-least-one-good rules.
Variety i (i=1,2,...,t)isclassified as 'good' if the variety parameter x,is
notlessthanx(()- 8*,withô*adistancemeasuredefined bytheplantbreeder.Then
ruleR3 canberedefined into a selection rule for selection ofat least onegood
variety as:
Randomly select an assignment T| e Handselect theactual variety assignedto
designvariety i (i- 1,2,...,t)ifand onlyif

Ifthesubsetisempty,wecanselecttheactualvarietyassignedtothedesignvariety
that wewouldhave selectedif5* was suchthatthe subset sizewasequalto1.
Analogous totheabove situationruleR4 canberedefined as:
Randomly select anassignment r| e Handselect theactual variety assignedto
designvariety i (i=1,2,...,t)ifand onlyif
x,>x[r]- As+8* whenAs- 8* >0,
x,=x[t] otherwise.
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4.3Theuseofsimulation instatistical selection
To execute statistical selection rules theselection constants first have to be
determined. In4.3.1 itis described howtodetermine theselection constantsby
means of simulation. In 4.3.2we compare the results with those obtained by
numericalintegration.Inordertocomparedifferent selectionrules,wewouldlike
to determine theexpected subset size.In4.3.3 itisshown howthis canbedone
by simulation. Also theprobability of correct selection canbe determined that
way. We will compare simulation results with computations by numerical
integration.
4.3.1 Approximation of selection

constants

Suppose wehave t varieties which aretested inarandomised experiment.
Let themodel forthe observations beequal to (4.17).Toselect thebest variety
wecanusesubsetselectionrulesRl,R2,R3 andR4,givenin4.2.2.In4.2wehave
given theequations that have tobe solved to determine the selection constants
corresponding to thefour selection rules. Wenow will rewrite them in vector
notation.We define T;(/=1,2,...,t)as
* i

v

_

?

» • • •>

V / i -i<y

-%
J ...,

v.-i+iö

-(x,-- , ) V
vita

Given the experimental design, we can calculate each selection constant ô,
(/=1,2,...,t)forselection ruleRl withc 2unknown asthesolutionof
f

p =p

T

' ^ 0,1.
" ,l

sla

^

(Driessen, 1991).

' '~

(4.26)

From themodel itfollows that T;/(s/o)hasastandard multivariate t-distribution
with aparticular correlation matrix. Note thatif a 2isknown, then s=a and we
have a multivariate Normal distribution. For selection rule R2 the selection
constants A,arethesolutionsof
(

P =P

4.3

sla

4

A;
j . . . 5

V; 1

A,-,

Vi ,._i V; / + 1

A,.^
? •••Î

V;

(4.27)
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Assumethattheactualvarietiesareassignedatrandomtothedesignvarieties.
Thenfor selection ruleR3 the selection constant 8isthe solutionof
f 1=1

'T,s/a

(4.28)

'-1

Forselection ruleR4 the selection constant Acanbefound by solving
* 1 < ï Ti (
= -t Z
P — <
i=\

s/o \

A
Î

9 • • *»

V: ,

V,

ii-l

_A_

(4.29)
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If we want to select all varieties sufficiently better than the average of the
control varieties, we can use selection rule (4.13), which in the sequel will be
denotedbyR5.Wenow define selection ruleR6, whichresemblesR5 andcanbe
usedfor the samepurpose :
Selectvariety i (/ = 1,..,t) if and onlyif

wherex,istheestimate of theparameter corresponding tonewvariety i,î0isthe
averageoftheestimates oftheparameters corresponding tothe controlvarieties,
AQ is the selection constant and 8* is used to define when avariety is considered
'sufficiently better' thanthecontrolvarieties(seealso4.1.1).Forknownvariance
thes inthe ruleis substituted by o.
Usingthesamenotationasin4.2,theminimumprobabilityofcorrectselection
for ruleR5 isequalto:
PR,ISC(CS)

> S / ( \ o ) - X n ( i ) - ( t n ( o r T n ( ; ) ) <à0vWMi)s,

V/ *0)Pr(l\).

X\ € H

Supposewehavetwocontrolvarietiesa andb.Ifweequate PR,LFC(CS) toP*, we
cancalculate the selection constant 80by solving theequations :
P=P

(4.30)

2

sIG

SSbl,

HereTm+n{b) isdefined as
\(a) +\(b) \ »

Wl(l) "
L

•-

X,l

n(i) "

riM+TltfO '

Vi\W+i\(b)
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If there is more than one control variety, we cannot use the selection constants
calculated for the selection-of-the-best rule for t+1 varieties. For selection rule
R6 theequations thatwehaveto solveinordertocalculate theselection constant
Aoare
(
P =P

A0

A, VI

<
S1(5

(4.31)

, ...,
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Note that again we cannot use the selection constants calculated for
selection-of-the-best rules. This can only be done in case we have one control
variety.
As shown abovethe calculation of the selection constant boils down to the
evaluation of a multivariate t-distribution. For an equi-replicated completely
randomised designtheparameterv,-,- isequalto^2/n foralli*j. Thenthevectors
T, areidentically distributed,hence the selection constants of selection rules Rl
andR2 areequaltothe selection constant of rulesR3 andR4, respectively. This
is in general true for variance-balanced designs. In that case it is possible to
calculate the selection constant by numerical integration (see also 4.1.1). The
selection constants of rule Rl are also equal to each other in case of a partially
balancedincompleteblockdesignwithtwoassociationclasses,basedonthegroup
divisible association schemeorthetriangular scheme ortheLatin square scheme
(Driessen, 1991).Seefor tables ofPBIB designswith 2association classesBose,
Clatworthy & Shrikhande (1954). An example of such a design is the partially
balanced lattice design. (Finney, 1960)
Ascontrastedwithvariance-balanceddesigns,itisingeneraltootroublesome
tocalculateselectionconstantsforpartiallybalancedandunbalancedexperimental
designs by numerical integration. Only for a very small number of varieties
numerical integration willwork.However,alotoftheexperimental designs used
inpracticeareunbalancedorbecomeunbalancedduringthetestingperiodbecause
ofaccidents.Forpracticalusetheresearchworkeriswillingtoacceptapproximate
selection constants, as long as the approximation is accurate enough. We will
describe acomputerprogram thatmakes itpossible toapproximate the selection
constants for allkinds of designs,using simulation methods.

4.3.1
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Acomputerprogram,named SELCON,waswrittenbytheauthorinFortran
77,withadditionaluseof subroutines from IMSL(International Mathematical &
Statistical Libraries,version 1.0). Wewilldescribe theprogram SELCON, atthe
same time explaining the simulation method. The computer program makes it
possible to calculate the selection constants for the selection rules mentioned
above.Thus we canusefour rules for selection of thebest variety and two rules
for selectionof allvarietiessufficiently betterthan thecontrolvariety(oraverage
ofthe control varieties).Wehavetochoose which selection rulewewanttouse.
Next we have to give the design of the experiment or the pseudovariance/covariancematrix(dividedbyo2)ofthevarietyparameterestimatorsand
information whether the variance must be assumed known or unknown. The
program approximates the minimum probability of correct selection (P*)for a
seriesof selection constants,whichhavetobegiven.Afterwards, wecanfind the
selection constant for agivenP* by interpolation.
Theexperimental designisreflected bythe incidencematrix N.This matrix
isread from aninput file. We willrestrict ourselves to connected designs.As in
chapter 3 let p'x denote a contrast between design variety parameters. Then we
have the reduced normal equations Cx=Q, and wemay use any pseudo-inverse
CTasifitwerethecovariancematrix (dividedbyo2)ofxtocalculatethevariance
oftheestimatorofanestimablecontrastp'x.Thereforethevarianceoftheestimator
of p'x can be calculated as p'CTpG2(John, 1971). This estimator p'x, which is a
linearcombinationofNormallydistributedobservations,hasanormaldistribution
withexpectation p'x andvariance p'CTpG2.Considerthe (t- l)*(t) matrix A:
(

A=

~\
-1

1

-1

-0-

-01
1

ThenAxgives avector withallpairwise varietyparameter contrasts withrespect
todesignvariety 1. Theestimator Axofthesecontrastsisdistributed asarandom
variable with a (t- 1 ) dimensional multivariate normal distribution with
expectation Axandcovariance matrix AC~A'o2.
InthecomputerprogramSELCONapseudo-inverseofCiscalculatedasthe
inverse of (C+l r l / ) , because the null space of C has basis l r With this
pseudo-inverse ofCthev,7 arecalculatedincaseselection ruleRJ,R3 orR5 has
been chosen. For instance, vï 2 is calculated as (-1,1,0, ...,0)C~(-1,1,0, ...,0)'.
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Next the covariance matrix of Axis calculated. For selection of the best variety,
Ahas the form as described above. In case of selection with respect to c (c > 1)
controlvarieties,we substitutematrix Abythe tx(t+c) matrixB:
' -lie ... -lie
-lie ... -lie

1

-0-^
1

B=
V

-lie

... -lie

-0-

1

So Bx is a vector with t variety parameter contrasts, which are all estimable.
Because we want to calculate the minimum probability of correct selection, we
are working with the Least Favourable Configuration. So Ax=0,_! and Bx=0,.
Forthe calculation of the selection constants wemay, without loss of generality,
assume that the common known variance a 2 is equal to 1,because the selection
constant hasno dimension.
The next part of the simulation program is repeated very often (e.g. 10000
times). In the situation of selection of the best variety, a realisation of the t- 1
varietycontrastsfrom thet- 1 dimensionalmultivariatenormal distribution with
zero expectation and covariance matrix AC"A' is generated. Then we have a
solution of the reduced normal equations with the assumption that x,=0.In case
of selection with respect to a control variety (or an average of control varieties),
the t contrasts are generated from the t dimensional multivariate normal
distribution with zero expectation and covariance matrix BC~B'. If the error
variancea 2isunknown,weestimatethisvariancebys2withvdegreesof freedom.
Fromthe model it follows that s2 isdistributed as c^Xv/v* with%l the Chi-square
distributed random variable withv degrees of freedom. Hence s isdistributed as
s ~cryXv/v. If we calculate selection constants for the situation of unknown
variance, wegenerate arealisation of s from the'VXv/vdistribution,because a is
assumed to be 1. This realisation is independent from the contrast realisations.
After generating the realisations of the variety contrasts and s we can actually
execute the chosen selection rule.
Selection ruleRl. This selection rule needs a selection constant 8,for each
individual design variety i (i= 1,2, ...,t). Therefore we have to calculate P*
corresponding to 8, for every /, assuming that the best variety (t) is assigned to
design variety L To calculate P* corresponding to bu we assume that the best
variety (t)isassignedtodesignvariety 1. Nextweexecute selectionruleRl with
the realisations of the estimated variety parameters and s (if the variance is
4.3.1
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unknown).If Xi >maXj{Xj- b1v1 jS},thenthebestvariety isselected and wehave
acorrect selection.Thisischeckedfor aseriesofvaluesoftheselection constant.
Forthesituation ofknown variance s issubstitutedbya, whichisassumed equal
to 1.Fordesignvariety 1 the information whether wehave acorrect selection or
not,isstored.Thesameprocedureisrepeatedfor allvarieties,thusasssumingthat
thebest variety isassigned todesign variety / {i=\,2, ...,t).
Selection rule R2. The same procedure as for selection rule Rl is used in
ordertocalculateP*foreachdesignvariety.Theselectionruleiseasier : wehave
acorrectselectionifx,isgreaterthanorequaltothemaximumoftheotherestimated
varietyparameters minusA,s,when / is assumed torepresent thebest variety.
Selection rule R3 or R4. Here we assume that the original varieties are
assigned to the design varieties completely atrandom. Therefore at random one
ofthedesignvarietiesistaggedasbeingthedesignvarietytowhichthebestvariety
is assigned. Then we check whether this design variety is selected or not, using
selection ruleR3 orR4 and aseries ofvalues of the selection constant.
Selection ruleR5 orR6. In the situation of selection with respect to one or
more control varieties, we know which design varieties represent the control
varieties.Thisascontrastedwiththesituationofselectionofthebestvariety,where
we do not know which variety is the best one. As mentioned earlier, a correct
selectionoccurswhenallthenon-controlvarietiesareselected.Herethisischecked
using selection ruleR5 or R6.
After one simulation round, a new realisation of the variety contrasts is
generated and, in case of unknown variance,anew realisation of s is generated.
Then again we execute the chosen selection rule and check whether there is a
correct selection or not. For selection rules R3 and R4 a new design variety is
tagged as being the best one.This simulation is repeated m (say) times, and we
storethenumberofcorrectselectionsoutofthem simulationrounds.Thisisdone
for each individual selection constant. Then the minimum probability of correct
selection canbeestimated by
£* _ number of correct selections
number of simulations
Thenumber of correct selections out of m selections has abinomial distribution
with parameters n-m and p =P*. So we can approximate a 95% confidence
interval ofP* by
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\P*-\.9&\P\\-P*)lm

, P*+\.96^P\\-P*)lm\,

(4.32)

with 1.96 the0.975pointofthe standardnormal distribution.Forpracticalusean
approximate lower limit ofP*willbeimportant,because wearenotinterested in
upperlimitsof/5*.The95%lowerlimitwillbelargerthanthelowerbound ofthe
95% confidence interval and therefore better to work with in practice. The
approximate 95%confidence lower limitofP*iscalculated as
''L.O.QS=P*-

l.645^P*(l-Pym.

(4.33)

Consider an experimental design of which we know that bl =... =6, for
selection ruleRl and Aj= ... =A,for selection ruleR2. It is already mentioned
thatinthissituationwecanusetheselectionconstantofselectionruleR3 and R4,
respectively. However, if we donot want to use the simulation method used for
selection rulesR3 orR4, whichassumed acompletely random assignment ofthe
original varieties to the design varieties, we can use the following method. In
section 4.1.1 we have seen that the expected subset size (E(\S\)) can be written
as
t

E(\S\)= ZP( variety i selected),
with S the random number of selected varieties. But for the LFC situation and
selection rules Rl and R2, the minimum probability of correct selection, given
that the best variety is assigned to design variety i, is also calculated as the
probabilitythatthisdesignvarietyisselected.Forthespecificexperimentaldesigns
under consideration these probabilities are all equal. Hence we can estimate the
minimum probability of correct selection as
r_Ê(\S\)

t
ThesimulationprogramSELCONoffers thepossibilitytousethismethod.During
the simulation, a frequency table of the subset size is created. In this frequency
tablefi indicates the number of times that the subset contained i varieties, with
i = 1,2,...,t. Thentheexpected subset sizeisestimated byÊ{\S|)=£ ifjm. The
variance of S is estimated by vârflS\)=[Zi2^- (Eif,)2/m]/(m - 1 ) . Hence, the
minimumprobability of correctselection andthecorrespondingvariancecan,for
the specific designs under consideration, beestimated by

4.3.1
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/ 1 . = ig£n = !l!,
t

(4.34)

t

var(/> )=—

.
tm
A95%confidence interval for P* is approximated by

(4.35)

[P*- 1.96Vvâr(P*) , F*+1.96Vvâr(F*)],
and anapproximate 95%lower limit off* isPLfi.95 =P*- 1.645A/vâr(F*).
The run-time of the simulation program depends on the type of computer
used, the experimental design and the chosen selection rule. Using an Olivetti
M380/XP4 personal computer, the selection constants for a simple 5x5 lattice
designarecalculatedin54minutesforselectionrule/?./,in10minutesforselection
ruleR2, in5minutesfor selection ruleR3 andin3minutesfor selection rule R4.
However , using a VAX-8700 (Digital) mainframe computer, it only takes 34
seconds CPU-time to calculate the selection constant for selection rule R4. The
differences in run-time for thevarious selection rules indicate to avoid selection
ruleRl whenthe design israther extensive.
We want to use the program to find the selection constants for a givenP*.
Therefore, the minimum probability of correct selection is estimated for arange
ofselection constants,whichmustbegivenbytheuser.Therelevant information
is the estimated P*and the 95% lower limit of P*,for each selection constant.
Consider a simple 5x5 lattice design. This design is partially balanced with two
association classes and therefore the selection constants 5, corresponding to
selection rule Rl are identical (Driessen, 1992). The simulation program was
executed with a range of selection constants (8,=5) starting from zero and
increasing with steps of 0.1.Then the output of the program SELCON, using
selection rule Rl with unknown variance, for the simple 5x5 lattice design
becomes:
S

P'

0.0
0.1
0.2

0.0400
0.0524
0.0676

2.1
2.2

0.7881
0.8168
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PL.0.95

0.0400
0.0520
0.0670

0.7849
0.8137
4.3.1

If the research worker wants the selection constant corresponding with
P*=0.80,thenthisvalueiscalculatedbylog-linearinterpolation.Inourexample
theselection constant iscalculated as
s
-f. ~ ^ •[ln(2.2)-ln(2.1)][ln(0.8)-ln(0.7849)]l
ô=expjln(2.1) +
}= 2 " 1 5 2 3 '
[ln(0.8137)_ln(o.7849)]
using the 95%lower limits of P*.The table of selection constants and estimated
minimum probabilities of correct selection, as shown above, needs tobe created
onlyonceforaparticularexperimentaldesign.Thustheresearchworkercanmake
alibrary of tables corresponding totheexperimental designs thathe often uses.
4.3.2 Simulation versus numerical integration
We will compare the results of simulation with the results of numerical
integrationforthreeexperimental designs.Ofcourseonlydesignscanbeused for
which it is feasible to calculate the minimum probability of correct selection by
numerical integration. The first experimental design is acompletely randomised
design with 5varieties and three observations per variety. For such a design the
four selection (ofthebest) rules areidentical.Wewilluse selection ruleRl with
8,=8 and selection rule R3. The selection constants, calculated by numerical
integration for the situation of known variance, can be found in Bechhofer &
Dunnett (1988)forP*=0.80,0.90,0.95and0.99 and,multiplied by^2, inButler
& Butler (1987) for P* =0.50,0.80,0.90,0.95,0.975,0.99,0.995and0.999. The
research worker has to specify P*.With the selected selection constant as input
for8,or8inthesimulationprogramSELCON,theminimumprobabilityofcorrect
selectionwasestimated.ForselectionruleRl weusedthemethodthatmakes use
of the estimated expected subset size, because for this design all the selection
constants8,areequal.Theestimatedprobabilityhastobeapproximately equalto
the exact P*. The results are presented in Table 4.6 (a). The real goal of the
simulationprogramSELCONistocalculatetheselectionconstants corresponding
to aparticular P*.InTable 4.6 (b)the approximate selection constants, obtained
byinterpolation from the simulation results,are given.

4.3.2
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Table 4.6. Minimum probability of correct selection (ƒ**),selection constant (5), (a)
estimatedP*(/**),95%confidence interval ofP' (95%C7)and 95%lowerlimitofP*
(95%LL),(b) estimated selection constant (8),estimated upper limit of the selection
constant (8„);calculated for selection rules Rl and R3 for a completely randomised
designwith5varietiesand3observationspervariety,incaseofknownvariance.Number
ofsimulationrounds :10000.
(a)
P*
0.20
0.50
0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

8

P*

0.00000
0.72072
1.45155
1.83827
2.16033
2.77156

RI
R3
0.2000 0.2001
0.4985 0.5004
0.8000 0.7978
0.8996 0.8967
0.9500 0.9488
0.9912 0.9894

95%C/

95%LL

Rl

R3

Rl

R3

0.2000 ,0.2000
0.4940 ,0.5030
0.7959 ,0.8041
0.8965 ,0.9027
0.9479 ,0.9522
0.9903 ,0.9921

0.1923,0.2079
0.4906,0.5102
0.7899,0.8057
0.8907,0.9027
0.9445,0.9531
0.9874,0.9914

0.2000
0.4948
0.7965
0.8970
0.9482
0.9905

0.1935
0.4922
0.7912
0.8917
0.9452
0.9877

(b)
P*

Ô

0.50
0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

0.72072
1.45155
1.83827
2.16033
2.77156

8
Rl
0.7233
1.4516
1.8413
2.1593
2.7271

§u
R3

0.7213
1.4588
1.8546
2.1705
2.8043

Rl

R3

0.7318
1.4620
1.8546
2.1745
2.7541

0.7413
1.4786
1.8758
2.2028
2.8648

When ô=0 is used, the minimum probability of correct selection becomes lit.
The real P*in Table 4.6 (a) is only once not included in the approximate 95%
confidence interval.Theapproximate 95% lowerlimits ofP*lieveryclosetothe
realvalues ofP*andareaccurateenoughforpracticaluse. FromTable4.6(b)we
seethattheapproximated selectionconstantshavetoberoundedtotwodecimals.
To achieve that the estimated selection constants are closer to the true selection
constants,thenumberofsimulation roundshastobeincreased.Forinstance,with
100,000simulationstheestimatedselectionconstantcorrespondingtoruleZ?5 and
P* =0.99 becomes 8=2.7693.
Forthe situationofunknown variance,the selection constant 8canbe found
inBechhofer &Dunnett (1988)for P* =0.80,0.90,0.95and0.99.Thenumberof
errordegreesoffreedom is 10.Theresultsofnumericalintegrationand simulation
werealso compared for this situation.Theresults arewritten inTable4.7.
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Table 4.7. Minimum probability of correct selection (/>*),selection constant (8), (a)
estimatedP* (P*), 95%confidence intervalofP* (95%C/)and 95% lowerlimit off*
(95%LL), (b) estimated selection constant (8), estimated upper limit of the selection
constant (8U); calculated for selection rulesRl andR3 for a completely randomised
design with 5 varieties and 3 observations per variety, in case of unknown variance.
Numberofsimulationrounds :10000.
(a)
P*
0.20
0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

P'

8
0.00000
1.54516
2.02419
2.46557
3.45291

95%CI

95%LL

RI

R3

Rl

R3

Rl

R3

0.2000
0.8001
0.9009
0.9508
0.9903

0.2001
0.7994
0.8980
0.9493
0.9912

0.2000,0.2000
0.7957,0.8045
0.8975,0.9042
0.9484,0.9533
0.9892,0.9913

0.1923,0.2079
0.7916,0.8073
0.8921,0.9039
0.9450,0.9536
0.9894,0.9930

0.2000
0.7964
0.8981
0.9488
0.9894

0.1935
0.7928
0.8930
0.9457
0.9897

(b)
P'

S

8
Rl

0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

1.54516
2.02419
2.46557
3.45291

1.5455
2.0175
2.4537
3.4298

c

R3

Rl

1.5496
2.0382
2.4732
3.3857

1.5591
2.0178
2.4812
3.4992

R3
1.5752
2.0758
2.5152
3.4687

Table 4.7 shows that also for unknown variance the approximation by computer
simulationissatisfactoryforpracticaluse.Tobeonthesafesidew.r.t.the minimum
probability of correct selection, theupper limit8„mustbe used.
The second design that we will use for the comparison is a completely
randomiseddesignwith5varietieswithanunequalnumberofobservations ofthe
varieties. Varieties 1 and 2 have 2 observations, varieties 3 and 4 have 3
observations and variety 5 has 4 observations. Here the design is not variance
balanced,andthefour selection (of the best)rulesarenotequaltoeachother.We
willmakethecomparisonwiththeresultsofselectionruleR2 incaseofunknown
variance.Thenumberoferrordegreesoffreedom is9.Firstthe selectionconstants
werecalculated withtheuseofnumericalintegration,andtheP*'s corresponding
to these selection constants were estimated by simulation. Also the selection
constants themselves were estimated by means of simulation. The results are
presentedinTable4.8. NoticethatA, =A2and A3=A4.Inthissituationwecannot
usethemethod with estimated expected subset size.

4.3.2
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Table 4.8. Minimum probability of correct selection (ƒ>*), selection constants (A,),
estimatedP*,giventhatiisthebest(P*), 95%confidence intervaloff*, given that/is
thebest (95%CY,),95%lowerlimit ofP*, given that / isthebest(95%LL,),estimated
selectionconstant(Â,)andestimatedupperlimitoftheselectionconstant(Â,„);calculated
forselectionruleR2,foranunbalancedcompletelyrandomiseddesignwith5varieties,
incaseofunknownvariance.Numberofsimulationrounds :10000.
p*

A,

0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

95%C7,

95%LLX

A,

hu

1.39422
1.85738
2.28929
3.28609

P\
0.8011
0.9016
0.9519
0.9899

0.7933 ,0.8089
0.8958,0.9074
0.9477,0.9561
0.9879,0.9919

0.7945
0.8967
0.9484
0.9883

1.3883
1.8468
2.2737
3.3000

1.4109
1.8833
2.3182
3.4126

P'

A2

K

95%C/2

95%LL2

h

hu

0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

1.39422
1.85738
2.28929
3.28609

0.7921
0.8991
0.9525
0.9909

0.7841,0.8001
0.8932,0.9050
0.9483,0.9567
0.9890,0.9928

0.7854
0.8941
0.9490
0.9894

1.4207
1.8630
2.2544
3.2500

1.4438
1.8931
2.3064
3.3376

P*

A3

Pi

95%C/3

95%LL3

A3

hu

0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

1.35089
1.77503
2.17343
3.09913

0.8033
0.9045
0.9511
0.9899

0.7955,0.8111
0.8987,0.9103
0.9469,0.9553
0.9879,0.9919

0.7968
0.8997
0.9476
0.9883

1.3396
1.7526
2.1589
3.1069

1.3619
1.7789
2.1952
3.2126

P'

A4

K

95%C/4

95%LL4

A4

hu

0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

1.35089
1.77503
2.17343
3.09913

0.8027
0.9036
0.9512
0.9909

0.7949,0.8105
0.8978,0.9094
0.9470,0.9554
0.9890,0.9930

0.7963
0.8987
0.9477
0.9893

1.3410
1.7597
2.1605
3.0500

1.3624
1.7841
2.2029
3.1645

P*

A5

P\

95%C/5

95%LL5

hu

0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

1.32306
1.72217
2.09827
2.97505

0.8062
0.9024
0.9501
0.9903

0.7985,0.8139
0.8966,0.9082
0.9458,0.9544
0.9884,0.9922

0.7997
0.8975
0.9465
0.9887

Â5
1.3055
1.7098
2.0989
2.9560

1.3241
1.7360
2.1298
3.0447

The last design that we will use for comparison is a balanced 4x4 lattice
design. Such adesignhas 5replications,4incomplete blocks perreplication and
4varieties per block, with atotal of 16varieties. Because this design is variance
balanced,theselection (ofthebest)rules areidentical.We willuse selection rule
Rl and/?J forcomparison.Asmentionedin4.1.1, foravariance-balanceddesign
we can use the selection constants as calculated for the completely randomised
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design.Theselectionconstants8;=5canbefoundinBechhofer &Dunnett(1988).
Thecomparison wasmadefor the situation ofunknownvariance.Thenumberof
degrees offreedom for erroris45.Theresults arepresented inTable4.9.
Table 4.9. Minimum probability of correct selection (P*), selection constant (5),(a)
estimatedP* (P*), 95%confidence interval ofP*(95%C/)and 95% lowerlimitofP*
(95%LL),(b)estimatedselectionconstant(S)andestimatedupperlimitofthe selection
constant(S„);calculatedforselectionrulesRl andR3,forabalanced4x4latticedesign,
incaseofunknownvariance.Numberofsimulationrounds :10000.

_

P'

8

0.0625 0.00000
0.80 1.93524
0.90 2.32298
0.95 2.65515
0.99 3.31401
(b)
S
P*
0.80
0.90
0.95
0.99

P*
Rl
R3
0.0625 0.0668
0.8014 0.8062
0.9013 0.9029
0.9503 0.9508
0.9897 0.9906

1.93524
2.32298
2.65515
3.31401

95%CI
Rl
R3
0.0625,0.0625 0.0619,0.0717
0.7979,0.8048 0.7985,0.8139
0.8988,0.9038 0.8971,0.9087
0.9485,0.9520 0.9466,0.9550
0.9890,0.9905 0.9887,0.9925

8
Rl

R3

Rl

1.9307
2.3174
2.6518
3.3211

1.9147
2.3078
2.6486
3.2859

1.9399
2.3277
2.6653
3.3427

95%LL
RI
R3
0.0625 0.0627
0.7985 0.7997
0.8992 0.8980
0.9488 0.9472
0.9891 0.9890

K
R3
1.9383
2.3338
2.6805
3.3922

The comparisons with the results of numerical integration indicate that the
method of simulation approximates theminimumprobability ofcorrect selection
accuratelyenough.Thewidthofthe approximate confidence interval ofP*varies
withthenumberofvarieties,P* andtheconfidence levelandalsodepends onthe
knowledgeaboutthe errorvariance.Normallythewidthoftheconfidence interval
is approximated as 2x l.96^jP\l -P*)lm. The desired width of the confidence
interval dictates the number of simulation rounds to be used. For P*=0.90, the
widthoftheconfidence intervalisapproximately0.0118ifm =10000simulation
rounds areused. However, the method thatmakes use of the estimated expected
subset size gives a much smaller width of the confidence interval. So, if the
selection constants areknown tobe identical,thismethod should be preferred.
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Inordertomakestatisticalselectionatoolthatcanbeactuallyusedinpractice,
it is very important to be able to calculate the selection constants corresponding
to a selection rule.It isnot necessary that the selection constants are accurate to
the fifth decimal,because often the experimental data are also not that accurate.
Furthermore,itismostprobablyirrelevanttoaresearchworkerwhetherP* =0.800
or P* =0.804. Therefore the simulation method gives selection constants which
are accurate enough to work with in practice. Also we can be somewhat
conservative by using the selection constants that correspond to the 95% lower
limit of P*.The availability of selection constants for any experimental design
makes itpossible toreally use statistical selection inpractice.
4.3.3 Probability of correct selection and expected subset size
Intheprevious section the aim was to calculate selection constants,given a
particularexperimentaldesignandminimumprobabilityofcorrectselection.With
these selection constants we are able to execute the selection rules. To compare
thevariousselectionrules,wecouldbeinterestedintherealprobabilityofcorrect
selectionortheexpectedsubsetsize.Inthissectionwewillusesimulationmethods
to calculate these statistics, given the experimental design and the selection
constants.
Tocalculatetheprobability ofcorrect selection andtheexpected subset size
wehavetoassumethatweknowtherandomisationprocedureofthe (randomised)
experiment. We assume that the original varieties are assigned completely at
random to the design varieties. Hence Pr(j])=\lt\ for all T) e H. Then the
probability of correct selection (PR(CS))canbewritten as
PR(CS)= £ P(CS \T])Pr(n)
r|e H

=-itl

EP(C5|T1).
Tie H

Further we have to know the real values of the differences between the variety
parameter of the bestvariety and the other varietyparameters. For selection rule
Rl, in case of known variance, the probability of correct selection can then be
writtenas
PR(CS )=Tf
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\P(%((,)) ~%(«)~(%((/))~%((')))- ^i((0)Vl((0)Ti((/))a+ T(<)~T(/)'V/ * 0-
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This formula and the formulae for the other selection (of the best) rules are
developed further inDourleijn &Driessen (1991).Thesameproblems that arose
for calculating P*ariseherefortheexact calculationofasingleP(CS |T|),using
numerical integration. In addition to that t\ increases rapidly for increasing t.
Thereforeweoftenhavetousesimulationtoapproximatetheprobabilityofcorrect
selection.
Theexpected subset size(ER(\S\))canbewrittenas
(

ER(\S\)- £ PR(variety i selected)
;=i

1 '
=— £
t\

i=l

Z P(variety i selected |T|).
TieH

Tocalculate thisexpectation, wehavetoknowthetruevaluesofthe differences
between theparameter ofvariety / andtheparameters oftheothervarieties.For
selection rule Rl, in case of known variance, wecanwrite the expected subset
sizeas

ERQS\)=j- i
II

( =1

ZPix^-^-lx^-z^Z^v^a

+T-Xj, Vy*i).

T|e H

In Dourleijn &Driessen (1991) this formula isfurther developed, together with
thosefortheotherselection(ofthebest)rules.Theexactcalculation(bynumerical
integration)oftheexpectedsubsetsizegivesthesameproblemsascalculatingthe
probability ofcorrect selection.Therefore weoften havetousesimulation.
To approximate theprobability ofcorrect selection andtheexpected subset
size, amodification oftheFortran 77 computer program SELCON described in
section4.3.1 waswritten. Foragiven selection rule (ruleRl ,R2, R3 orR4) and
experimental design weareaskedtogivetheselection constants that correspond
withoneormoreP*levels.Thenwehavetogivetherealvaluesofthe differences
between theparameter ofthe best variety andthet- 1 other variety parameters.
Without loss of generality we can assume that x(()=0, and in that case
t(,_i)-x(()=x((_0, i =l,2,...,t-l.
The true values of the differences are
expressed relative toc, which (without lossofgenerality) isassumedtobe 1. Of
the utmost importance is the assignment of the actual varieties to the design
varieties.Hereweassumethatthisassignment iscompletely atrandom.Thenthe
assignment oftherankedactualvarietiestothedesignvarietiesisalsocompletely
atrandom.
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Insection4.3.1wedescribed howtocreate asolution ofthereduced normal
equationswiththechoicethatxx =0,incaseoftheLeastFavourable Configuration
(LFC).Inthat situationthevarietyparameters areassumedtobeequal,hencethe
realisations from the t- 1dimensional multivariate normal distribution can be
taken asrealisations ofnoise only.Butinthissectionwearenot dealing withthe
LFC.Therefore,theexpectationsoftheestimatorsAxshouldbeaddedtothenoise
realisations.However, wedonotknowtheseexpectations,becausexwas defined
as the vector of design variety parameters. But we do know the randomisation
process.Therefore asolutionofthereducednormalequationsiscreatedasfollows:
Theranked original varieties (/)arecompletely atrandom assigned tothe design
varieties j , with i,j e {1,2,...,t}. After that we know which design variety
represents the best variety. Further we assume that x\=x,=x , ^ , i being
determined by the randomisation procedure. The realisations of the other x,
(/ =2,3,...,t) are calculated by adding the values of x; to the noise realisations,
calculatedasm.4.3.1.Thevaluesofx,aredeterminedbytherandomisationprocess.
Thisprocedureofcreatingthetestimatesofx, isrepeatedeverysimulationround,
withineachround anew randomisation.
Ineachsimulation round wecreateanew setofrealisations ofthe estimated
varietyparameters.Incasewehavethesituationofunknownvariance,arealisation
ofs isgeneratedfrom the A/XV/Vdistribution,asinsection4.3.1. Thenthechosen
selectionruleisexecuted,andthesubsetsizeisdetermined.Alsowecheckwhether
we have a correct selection or not. This simulation is repeated very often, e.g.
10000times.Thentheprobability of correct selection isestimated asthe number
ofsuccessful selectionsdividedbythetotalnumberofselections.Thisisthesame
method as weused for estimating P*in section 4.3.1. Also the 95% confidence
interval and the 95%lower limit ofPR{CS) canbe approximated asdescribed in
that section. The approximation of the expected subset size is also mentioned in
4.3.1. In that sectiontheestimated variance of the subset sizeis given.With this
estimatedvariancewecanapproximatethe95% confidence intervalofthe subset
size:

[m-t(m-i);o.975Vw(|S|) , m+t(m_1)>0975Vvar(|lS|)].
We will compare the results of simulation with the results of numerical
integration for only one experimental design. This design is a completely
randomisedonewiththreevarieties.Itisveryunbalancedbecauseoneofthedesign
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varietieshas100observationsandtheothertwoonly2. We assumethatthevariance
is known, and we will compare the two methods for selection ruleRl. We will
use the selection constants that correspond to a minimum probability of correct
selection of 0.90. We used 8 different configurations of the ranked variety
parameters, namely 4 so-called slippage configurations and 4 equidistant
configurations. A slippage configuration with distance parameter q satisfies
x
(i)- x(2)= ••• = \t -1)=\t) ~Q• Wewilldenote suchaconfiguration by SL(<7).An
equidistant configuration with distance parameter q satisfies x(1)=
T(2)-q =x (3) -2<7 = ... =x(0- (t- \)q. Such a configuration is denoted byEQO7).
The results ofthe comparison arepresented inTable 4.10.
Table4.10.Probabilityofcorrectselection(PR(CS)) andexpected subsetsize(ER(\S\))
for selection ruleRl in case of known variance, calculated by numerical integration.
Approximateprobabilityofcorrectselection(PR(CS))andapproximateexpectedsubset
size (ÊRQS\)), the corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95%C7) and the
corresponding 95% lower limits (95%LL), calculated by simulation. Completely
randomised design, t- 3, nx=100and n2=n3- 2. Results were obtained for various
configurations of the ranked varietyparameters.P* - 0.90, 10000simulationrounds.

SL(1)
SL(2)
SL(3)
SL(4)

PR(CS)
0.9946
0.9999
1.0000
1.0000

PR(CS)
0.9949
0.9999
1.0000
1.0000

95%C/
0.9935,0.9963
0.9997,1.0000
1.0000,1.0000
1.0000,1.0000

95%LL
0.9937
0.9997
1.0000
1.0000

EQ(0.25)
EQ(0.50)
EQ(0.75)
EQ(1.00)

0.9599 0.9598 0.9559,0.9637 0.9566
0.9835 0.9831 0.9806,0.9856 0.9810
0.9930 0.9937 0.9921,0.9953 0.9924
0.9971 0.9971 0.9960,0.9982 0.9962
ER(\S\) ÊR(\S\)
95%CI
95%LL
SL(1) 2.1968 2.1957 2.1500,2.2414 2.1574
SL(2) 1.3568 1.3471 1.3183,1.3759 1.3229
SL(3) 1.0529 1.0528 1.0317,1.0739 1.0351
SL(4) 1.0045 1.0048 1.0000,1.0245 1.0000

EQ(0.25)
EQ(0.50)
EQ(0.75)
EQ(1.00)

4.3.3

2.6071
2.3579
2.0435
1.7624

2.6078
2.3547
2.0373
1.7595

2.5553,2.6603
2.3065,2.4029
1.9950,2.0796
1.7227,1.7963

2.5637
2.3143
2.0018
1.7286
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Theresultscalculatedbynumericalintegration areinTable4.10always included
inthe95%confidenceinterval.Ifwewantmoreaccurateapproximations,wehave
toincrease the number of simulation rounds.

4.4Subsetselection in(combined) variety trials
In the preceding sections of this chapter, it has become clear that statistical
subsetselectioncanbeauseful toolintheplantbreedingpractice.However,until
now wehave used subset selection inthe situation of asingle experiment witha
completely randomised design or an (in)complete block design, and a fixed
additive model for the observations. In chapter 3 we have seen that also mixed
models play an important role in plant breeding. In addition to that the plant
breeder's paramount interest lies in selection on thebasis of estimates of variety
valuesinwhichtheinformation ofseveralsitesand/oryearsisassimilated.]n4.4.1
we will discuss the use of subset selection for all the situations and models
mentioned in chapter3.
Untilnowwehaveassumedthatthereisonlyonequantitativecharacterthat
determinesthevalueofavariety.Thischaractercanalsobecomposedofanumber
ofdifferent characters,andisthencalleda 'selectionindex'.Someremarks about
selection onthebasis of multiple characters are givenin 4.4.2.
Finally,4.4.3dealswiththe situationwhereanumberofvarietieshavetobe
excluded apriori from selection. This can occur when the breeder has decided
that specific varieties cannot be accepted, on different grounds than the studied
selection character.
4.4.1 Selection based on combined estimates
Intheplantbreedingpractice,varietytrialsareperformed atseveralsitesand
sometimes also in two or more years. These variety trials are first analysed
separately. Sometimes a trial is even further subdivided into subtrials, and then
the subtrials are first analysed, followed by combining the subtrials of one trial.
As shown in chapter 3, local BLUEs of contrasts between variety values can be
combined intothe BLUEs corresponding to amodelfor thejoint observations of
all trials. The ultimate selection will be made on the basis of these BLUEs.
Nevertheless, it can also be worthwile to apply subset selection to the results of
the separate trials. If the subsets at different sites contain more or less the same
varieties, there is little variety x site interaction and it will be safe to select the
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samevarietiesforthewholeregion.Ontheotherhand,ifthevarious subsetshave
completely different contents,thenit willbehazardous to selectvarieties for the
wholeregion.Itthenmay bereasonable todividetheregion into subregions.
Forseparatetrialswithobservationsthatcanbedescribedbyafixed additive
model,subsetselectionruleshavebeengivenin4.1,4.2and4.3.Section3.3dealt
withthesituationwheretheseseparatetrialsaresubdivided intosubtrialsthatare
only connected by control varieties. There, it was shown that the BLUEs
correspondingtoamodelforthejointobservationsofthesubtrialscanbeobtained
bycombinationoflocalestimatorsfrom thesubtrials.Togetherwiththeestimates
of the variety parameters we need the value(s) of the selection constant(s) to be
able to execute a selection rule. It has been shown in 4.3.1 that with the use of
computer simulation the selection constants can be approximated accurately
enoughtobeusedforpracticalapplicationpurposes.Toapproximatetheselection
constant(s)bysimulation,thepseudo-variance/covariancematrixoftheestimators
ofthevarietyparameters hastobe available.
Inchapter3wediscussedseveralmodelsforthejointobservationsofaseries
of experiments. For each model it was shown how to calculate the least squares
estimates of contrasts between variety parameters or variety values (for models
with fixed interaction terms) with the local BLUEs from the separate trials.
Furthermore, the (pseudo-)variance/covariance matrices of the estimators were
givenforeachmodel.Usingthese(pseudo-)variance/covariancematrices(divided
byo2)inthecomputerprogramSELCONthatapproximatestheselectionconstants
bysimulation,wecandeterminethecorrectselectionconstants.Consequently,we
can use the described selection rules for all the models mentioned in chapter 3.
Thesealsoincludemixed models.However,these aremixed modelsfor which it
isassumedthatallvarianceratios(e.g.GI/G2) areknown.Ifthevarianceratiosare
infactestimates,wecoulddeterminethesubsetusingalowerlimit,anupperlimit
and a few values in between these limits of the variance ratios. If the resulting
subsets are quite different, wehave tobe cautious. At this moment there are no
selection rules available that arespecifically designed for the situation of several
unknown variance components. For that situation it is difficult to determine the
selection constants analytically. However,using computer simulation this would
indeed bepossible.
WithmostmodelswecanselectonthebasisofBLUEsof(contrastsbetween)
thevarietyparameters,or,ifpreferred, ontheBLUEs ofthevarietyvalues.With
4.4.1
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the variance/covariance matrix of those estimators the values of vip which are
included in certain selection rules, can be calculated. If thejoint observations of
the trials at different sites are described by an interaction model with fixed
interactionterms,thenwehavetobasethe selection onthevarietyvalues.
4.4.2 Selection on the basis of multiple

characters

Untilnow wehave assumed that there is only one character onthe basis of
which the selection is made. However, in the plant breeding practice often
numerous characters are taken into consideration while selecting varieties. In
chapter 2it is described that a sugar beet breeder selects his varieties mainly on
the observed characters corrected root yield (CRY), sugar content (SC) and the
number of bolting plants (BOL), and on the derived characters corrected sugar
yield(CSY),whitesugaryield(WSY)andwhitesugarcontent(WSC).Whentwo
or more characters are involved, the definition of the 'best variety' is less
self-evident.Thisdefinition mustbegivenbytheplantbreeder,butitappearsthat
it is often very difficult to express the thoughts behind their breeder's eyes in a
certainindexvariable(selectionindex)thatisafunction oftheobservedcharacters.
However,iftheymanagetodoso,thevariousobservedcharacterscanbereduced
to a single selection index, and the theory of the previous sections can be used
without adjustment. The selection index should becalculated atevery plot, after
which (contrasts between) variety values for this index can be estimated as
describedinchapter3.Thederivedcharacters,likeWSY,arealsoselectionindices.
Inchapter2 weintroduced thefinancial yield (FIN) asa suitable selection index
tobase the selection on.
Theabovementionedprocedureisdifferent from aprocedurewherefirst the
variety values are estimated for each observed character, and next the selection
index iscalculated withtheseestimates.The difference iscaused by correlations
betweentheobservedcharacters.Thecorrelationscanbeeliminatedandvariances
standardised by calculating the so-called Mahalanobis distance of each variety.
We willnot further describe this or any other multivariate method for selection,
where it is assumed that the various characters together have a multivariate
distribution withaparticular (known orestimated) dispersion matrix.
Besides selecting a subset based on a single index, it is likely that breeders
alsowilldeterminethesubsetstobeselectedforothercharacterslikeCRY,WSY,
WSC and soon.Lettherebek characters.Thequestionnow arises whether it is
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possible to combine these subsets meaningfully. First suppose we take the
intersection of the various subsets. This may lead to the problem that this
intersectionisempty.Forinstance,sincethereexistsanegativecorrelationbetween
root yield and sugar content, the corresponding subsets will probably contain
different varieties and therefore it is possible that the intersection of these two
subsets isempty. Furthermore,after having taken the intersection of subsets that
include the best variety with a certain confidence, it is not possible anymore to
give aprobability statement. This can be seen as follows. With probability of at
least P*,say, it can be stated that the best variety for character 1is included in
subset 1,withprobability ofatleastP*2thebestvarietyfor character2isincluded
in subset 2,..., andwithprobabilityP*kthebestvarietyfor character k is included
insubsetA:. Ifwenowtaketheintersection ofallsubsets,itisnotpossibletogive
astatement abouttheprobability thatthebestvarietyisincluded.Forwhatisthe
best variety ? Also, we now cannot state that the best variety for character 1is
included intheintersection withprobability atleastP*.
Now let subset i be selected in such a way that with probability at leastP*
allvarietiesincludedaregoodwithrespecttocharacter/ (i = 1,...,£),with 'good'
properlydefined byadistancemeasure8*.Thecorresponding selectionprocedure
is described in4.1.1. Suppose we take the intersectionof these subsets.We will
calculatetheminimumprobability thattheintersection containsvarietiesthat are
goodwithrespecttoeverycharacter.Lettheeventthatallvarietiesinsubset i are
good be denoted by Et. SoP(Et) >P*and P(E-) <1 -P*, with the superscript c
denoting the complement. Boole's inequality saysthat
( k

\

k

P KJE- < l.P(EÎ),
\i=i J <=i
sothefollowing probability statement canbemade:
c
Fl n £ . = 1 - P | u £ ,

> 1 - EP(Ê,C)
i= i

>l-k+I.P*
i=i
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ForP*'scloseto1,1 - k+IP* isapproximatelyequaltoTIP*,whichisthecorrect
expression for P{nE) if the various characters act independently. The equality
ofthesetwoprobabilities alsodependsonthenumberofcharacters k used.Again
it ispossible that the intersection isempty, but this depends on the definition of
'good'. If the distance measure 5* is chosen large, so that it would be more
appropriatetospeakabout 'notbadvarieties'instead of 'goodvarieties',thenthe
intersection probably willnotbeempty.
Aselectionrulethatcouldbeuseful forthe aboveapproachisarule defined
byDesu (1970).There,thegoalistoselectanon-empty random sized subsetthat
doesnotincludebadvarieties,withprobabilityatleastP*.Varietyj iscalled'bad'
if t(t)—tj >5*,and 8* is given by the experimenter. The selection rule is defined
forobservationsfromanequi-replicatedcompletelyrandomiseddesignandknown
variance a2. Therule reads :
Selectvarietyj (J= 1,...,t) if and onlyif

with n the number of observations per variety andythe same selection constant
asin(4.2).Thenumbernhastobechosenlargeenough suchthat(yo)/*{n <8*. If
subsets are determined for each character, with minimum probability of correct
selection P*(i =l,...,k), then the intersection of these subsets contain varieties
that arenotbadfor every character, withprobability at least 1 - k+IP*.
Ifwetaketheunionoftheselection-of-the-best subsetscorrespondingtothe
variouscharacters,wecanstatethatthebestvarietyfor character 1,aswellasthe
best variety for character 2, ..., as well as the best variety for character k, are
included in the union with probability at least 1 -k+IP*. But the number of
varieties present in the union of the subsets is probably very large and it is not
inconceivable that all varieties are included. Then this method is not useful in
practice.Thismethodcanbeusedifthesizesoftheseparatesubsetsaresmall,for
instanceifthesubsetsareselectedwiththeaimtoincludeatleastonegoodvariety.
4.4.3 Excluding varieties from selection
Considerthesituation wheretheplantbreederwantstoselectasubsetoutof
p<tvarieties,sot- p varietiesareapriori excludedfromselection.Forexample,
suppose wehave anexperiment with p new varieties and t-p control varieties.
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If we want to select a subset including the best new variety, we do not want a
control variety tobe present inthe subset.We cannot simply remove the control
varietiesfrom theselectedsubset(iftheyareselected)andstillmakethe inference
thatthebest variety ispresent intheremaining subset with acertain confidence.
Inthisexample wewanttoexclude certainvarieties from selection because they
arecontrolvarieties.Butitisalsopossiblethatwewanttoexcludecertainvarieties
from selection because they have characters for which they will be discarded.
These characters, different from the character on which we base the subset
selection, canbe observed in the same trial orin othertrials.We distinguish two
situations :
(a)Varietiesareexcludedonthebasisofcharactersthatdonotinfluencethecurrent
selectioncharacter.Wewillgiveanexampleofthissituation.Insugarbeetbreeding
boltingresistance istestedinseparatetrials.Thesetrialsaresownveryearly ona
relatively cold site. Varieties that have no bolting resistance at all have to be
discarded.Buttheresultsofthesetrialsbecomeavailableonlyaftertheyieldtrials
havebeensown.Toselectasubsetincludingthevarietywiththelargesttrueyield,
wewanttoexcludethevarietiesthatarenotresistanttobolting.Intheyieldtrials,
whicharesownlater,onlyfewplantswillbolt.Wecanasssumethatthischaracter
hasno influence on the yield.Hence we can use all observations to estimate the
varietyvaluesandtheerrorvariance.Asecondexampleisthesituationofcontrol
varieties,described above.
The selection rule hastobeexecuted withthe p notexcluded varieties.The
variety values or parameters and the error variance are estimated using the
observations of all t varieties, and the standard errors of the contrast estimators
arecalculatedusingthecompletedesignwithtvarieties.Tocalculatetheselection
constant first the pseudo-variance/covariance matrix (divided by o2) of the
estimators ofthevarietyparameters iscalculatedusingthecompletedesign.Next
therowsandcolumns corresponding totheexcludedvarieties aredeleted andthe
remainingpxp matrixisthepseudo-variance/covariance matrixoftheremaining
p estimators. This matrix is then used to calculate the selection constant. The
possibility to exclude certain varieties is implemented in the selection constant
simulationprogram SELCON, described in 4.3.1.
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(b)Varieties areexcluded onthebasis ofcharacters thatdoinfluence the current
selection character.Considerthefollowing example.Inanexperiment t varieties
are grown in an experiment with a block design. However, during the growing
season some varieties practically die because of some disease. Because these
varietiesareverysusceptibletothisdisease,theiryieldobservationsareverymuch
influenced. All these observations will be close to zero. The variances of these
observations will not be equal to those of the observations of the remaining p
varieties,which areresistant tothe disease.Hence for these observations models
with equal error variances willbe wrong.In an additive model an observation is
thesumofagenerallevel,avarietyterm,ablocktermandanerrorterm.Wemake
the assumption that there is no variety x block interaction, meaning that the
differences betweenvarietiesarethesameinthevariousblocks;henceanincrease
inthe fertility of ablock leads towards larger observations of all the varieties in
thatblock.Whenthereissomeinteraction,thistermisconfounded withtheerror
term if weuse an additive model. In the above example the susceptibility of the
varieties tothediseasewillgiverisetovarietyxblockinteraction.Thisterm will
be added to the error term in an additive model and therefore the residuals will
become large. At the examination of the residuals these observations will be
considered tobeoutliers.
Outliers are often removed from the data set. However, if we delete the
observations of the varieties that we want to exclude, the experimental design
becomes more unbalanced and perhaps disconnected. The standard errors of the
contrast estimators will increase, which results in a larger selected subset size.
Therefore, wesuggestthefollowing approach.Analysethe complete designwith
t varieties and examine the residuals. If there is no reason to delete certain
observations from the data set, we can proceed as in (a). However, if some
observations absolutely disagree withtheadditivemodelwehavetodeletethem.
Thenthe variety parameters and the error variance areestimated with theuse of
the remaining observations and also the pseudo-variance/covariance matrix of x
is calculated using the altered experimental design. After deletion (if still
necessary)oftherowsandcolumnsthatcorrespondtothet- p excludedvarieties,
the selection constant(s) for p varieties can be calculated with the use of this
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variance/covariance matrix. Next the selection rule can be executed using this
(these)selectionconstant(s),theestimatedvarietyparameters andstandard errors
ofthe contrast estimators.

4.5Modifications ofsubsetselection procedures
Withtheproposedestimationproceduresandselectionrulesstatisticalsubset
selectioncanbeusedintheplantbreedingpractice.However,theselectedsubsets
are often disappointingly large. This is not only due to large standard errors of
estimators, but is also caused by the stringent probability requirement. The
probability of correct selection has to be larger than or equal to P*,for every
configuration ofthevarietyparameters.Forthatreasontheselectionconstantsare
calculated for the Least Favourable Configuration (LFC) of variety parameters,
because inthat casethe probability of correct selection isequaltoP*.For subset
selection,theLFCisaconfiguration whereallvarietyparameters areequal.This
configurationisnotrealisticfromthepracticalpointofview.Thereal configuration
willbe different from the LFC and therefore the probability of correct selection
willbelargerthanP*.Ifabreederwantsto selectvarietieswiththeprobabilityof
correctselectionapproximatelyequaltoP*,thenhewillfrequently selecttoomany
varieties. The number of selected varieties can be reduced, however at some
expenses. In 4.5.1 an approach is proposed where we have to make the extra
assumption that the variety parameters are a random sample from a Normal
population.In4.5.2anapproachisproposed whereinformation abouttheranked
varietyparameter contrasts isused to selecttheultimate subset.
4.5.1 Assuming a superpopulation of variety parameters
Theprobabilityofcorrectselectiondependsontheselectionrule,theselection
constant, the experimental design, the randomisation procedure and the
configuration of the variety parameters. The true configuration of the variety
parameters is of course never known, hence the probability of correct selection
cannot be calculated. The absolute minimum of thisunconditional probability is
theprobabilityofcorrectselectioncalculatedfortheLFCofthevarietyparameters.
This P*is a special case of a conditional probability of correct selection, i.e. the
probabilityofcorrectselectiongivenaparticularconfiguration. TheLFCispurely
theoretical intheplantbreedingpractice, andtherefore P* isnot very relevant to
4.5
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theplantbreeder.Heismoreinterestedinaprobability ofcorrectselectionthatis
closerto reality.
In some situations we canmake the assumption that the variety parameters
constitute a random sample from a population. This population of all possible
variety parameters is denoted by 'superpopulation', because every variety itself
alsorepresents apopulation.Forexample,iftwopotatovarietiesarecrossed,itis
generally assumed that the variety parameters for yield of the genotypes in the
offspring of this cross follow a Normal distribution. This because yield is a
polygenic character and can be thought of as being the result of many other
characters.Wenowassumethatthevarietyparameters arearandomsample from
a Normal distribution with variance o^ (the genetic variance). Without loss of
generality the expectation can be assumed to be zero. The superpopulation
assumption isreasonableinthefirst selection stage,wherenoprevious selection
hasoccurred.Theplantbreeder,whoisworkingfor yearswiththesamecrop,has
a fairly good idea about the ratio c^/c^, with o^ the error variance. This ratio
determines the heritability h2=0^/(0^+o^), which is the proportion of the total
variance thatisattributable totheeffects of genes.
Fortheanalysisoftheexperimentthevarietyparametersareconsideredfixed,
because we areinterested in those specific parameters andnot in the population.
Foragivenconfiguration ofvarietyparameters,drawnfromaN(0,o^)distribution,
wecancalculatetheconditionalprobabilityofcorrectselection,usingaparticular
selectionrule(see4.3.3).However,usingthesuperpopulation assumption,weare
moreinterestedintheunconditionalprobability of correct selection.Theaimcan
be to control the expectation of this probability, denoted byE[P(CS)]. With the
use of computer simulation we can estimate thisE[P(CS)] for a given selection
rule.Theexpectation andthevariance oftheunconditional probability of correct
selection canbeestimated as
Ê[P(CS)]=Ê[P(CS) I conf.],
vâr[/>(CS)]=Ê{vâr[P (CS) | conf.]}+vâr[F(CS) | conf.],

(4.36)

where [P(CS) \ conf.] denotes the estimate of the conditional probability of
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correct selection,giventheconfiguration accordingtothesampledrawnfrom the
superpopulation.Thevariance canbeestimatedbyrunningasimulation program
a number of times, each time estimating the conditional probability of correct
selection for a different configuration (but withallconfigurations being samples
from aNormal superpopulation) and estimating the variance of the estimator of
the conditional probability. The average of the variance estimates gives the first
righthandtermin(4.36)andtheestimatedvariance ofthe estimated probabilities
gives the second right hand term in (4.36). In Table 4.11 the values of
Ê[P(CS)] - 1.645Vvâr[/>(CS)], which isthe approximate 95%confidence lower
limitoftheunconditionalprobabilityofcorrectselection,aregivenforthesituation
ofacompletelyrandomiseddesignwitht =5ort =25varieties.Table4.11shows
that the variance of the unconditional probability of correct selection decreases
with increasing t and/or Ê[P(CS)] and decreasing h2. If we choose
Ê[P(CS)] =0.95, the probability of correct selection will only occasionally be
smallerthan 0.90.
Table4.11.Approximate95%confidence lowerlimitsoftheunconditionalprobability
of correct selection, for various values of the estimated expected unconditional
probabilityofcorrectselection(Ê[P(CS)])> heritability(h2)andnumberofvarieties(t)
inacompletelyrandomiseddesign.
h2
0.001

t
5
25

Ê[P(CS)]=0.$0Ê[P(CS)]=0.90 Ê[P{CS)]=0.95 Ê[P(CS)]=0.99

0.785
0.788

0.891
0.892

0.944
0.945

0.988
0.988

0.01

5
25

0.757
0.769

0.875
0.881

0.934
0.939

0.987
0.987

0.1

5
25
5
25

0.675
0.721

0.824
0.850

0.907
0.924

0.981
0.984

0.628
0.695

0.797
0.835

0.892
0.916

0.977
0.982

0.3

5
25

0.591
0.673

0.775
0.822

0.880
0.907

0.976
0.981

0.4

5
25

0.558
0.653

0.756
0.809

0.869
0.899

0.974
0.980

0.5

5
25

0.527
0.629

0.740
0.796

0.855
0.889

0.970
0.979

0.2
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The present selection rules are not designed to deal with two unknown
variance components (o^ and o^).In order to calculate the selection constant we
will therefore assume that the heritability is known. Sometimes the experienced
plant breeder knows the magnitude of the heritability. Otherwise he can
approximate a 99% lower bound for the heritability from previous experiments
andusethis lowerbound astheknown heritability.
The simulation program to calculate the selection constant(s), as described
in 4.3.1, was extended to estimate the expectation of the probability of correct
selectioninthe caseof asuperpopulation assumption. Inthis simulation program
the error variance is 1, hence the variance of the superpopulation is equal to
G^ =h2/(1 - h2).ThevarietyparametersaredrawnfromaNormaldistributionwith
zero expectation and variance o£. New realisations (a random sample from the
superpopulation) are generated every simulation round again. Knowing the
realisations,wealsoknowwhichvarietyisthebest.After generating realisations
ofx, - Tj (/ =2,...,t),theselectionrulecanbeexecuted andwecanproceed asin
the original simulation program. The expectation of the probability of correct
selection is approximated, for a range of selection constants, as the number of
correct selections divided by the number of simulation rounds. The selection
constant corresponding to a particular Ê[P(CS)] can be found by log-linear
interpolation.Supposetheselection-of-the-bestsubsetruleisusedwithaselection
constant corresponding toÊ[P(CS)] =0.95.Then, given the assumption that we
haveaNormalsuperpopulationofvarietyparameterswithaparticularheritability,
wecanstatethattheexpectationoftheprobabilitythatthebestvarietyisincluded
inthe subset is0.95.
The Normal superpopulation is often a good assumption if we are dealing
with varieties in the first selection stage. For later selection stages the Normal
superpopulation assumption is rather artificial, because selection has flawed the
Normality of thepopulation.We willdemonstrate the aforesaid approach with a
smallexample.
Example
Consider a completely randomised design with 100 varieties and 2
observationspervariety.SupposewemakeuseofselectionruleR3 (see4.2).The
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varietyparametersareassumedtobearandomsamplefromaNormaldistribution.
We can approximate the expected probability of correct selection for a range of
selection constants, using simulation techniques. This can be done for various
heritabilityvalues.InFigure4.1theresultsarepresentedfor h2 =0,0.01,0.1,0.3
and0.5.Forh2 =0theresultsareequaltoP*,becausewithh2 - 0thereisnogenetic
variation and allvarietyparameters willbeequal (i.e.theLFC).

Figure4.1.Theestimatedexpectationoftheprobabilityofcorrectselection(Ê[P(CS)]}
inrelation totheselectionconstant(5),calculatedfor acompletelyrandomiseddesign
with 100treatments and 2 observations per treatment. The results are calculated for
different heritabilities(h2)corresponding tothesuperpopulation assumption.
From Figure 4.1 we see that the selection constant can be reduced
substantially, if we make use of the superpopulation approach. This results in a
smallerselectedsubset.Althoughtheprobability statementsarenotasrigidasthe
statements corresponding with the conventional subset rules, the practical
usefulness of the superpopulation approach is evident.
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Using simultaneous lower bounds of ranked variety parameter
contrasts
If we insert simultaneous confidence lower bounds of the ranked variety
parameter contrasts x(()- x(()(/ = 1,...,t-1 )inthe expression of the probability of
correct selection, we get aconfidence lower bound for thisprobability (see 4.1.1).
For randomised experiments this probability can be approximated by simulation,
as described in 4.3.3. Lam(1989) derived lower confidence bounds for x(0-T((-)
(i =1,...,t-1), forexperiments with anequi-replicated completely randomised
design. Driessen (1991) extended these results for(incomplete block designs.If
we want to calculate simultaneous (1- a ) x 100% confidence lower bounds for
T
(o~~T(0' w e ^mi h a v e t 0 calculate separate constants foreach variety, which we
have previously called 'confidence constants' and denoted by A-.The confidence
constants must be chosen in such away that the following relation holds :
P(T,- Xj- fyys <x,- x;<T,.- x,.+A,cv,y5 V/ *i)= 1 - a
{ 'a
?

l

vtja

'a

=l-a

T,
^
=l - a ,
^ - ' ^ ^ - '

withT,=

^^•-^-(Xi-X,)

x,-x,_ 1 -(x,-x ; . 1 ) x,-x,+1 - ( x , - x ;+1)

(4.37)
x,-x r -(x,-x,) A

vua
Ho-^a
v,(1+1)a
v,-,o
T , / ( 5 / G ) has a standard (t -1) multivariate Student distribution with a particular
correlation matrix, depending onthe experimental design. T,/(j/a) is symmetric
around 0((_,).Ifthe experimental design is variance-balanced, then the confidence
constants are equal toeach other (Af =A c ). Tocalculate the confidence constants
we canusenumerical integration or simulation. However, we also canuse the
results of the calculation of the selection constants for the selection rules, because
the following relation holds :
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T
l-a =P - A ? l t - \ < - ^ < A <' il* « - l
s/o
T
s/o

>P

fT

^

l

' '~

(

=p — ^ A ' L ,
s/o
' '~l
hence

+ƒ>

-1,

-f

(4.38)

The left hand side of (4.38), equated to P*,gives the equations to calculate the
selectionconstantsforasubsetselectionrulewithseparateselection constants for
eachvariety,withA-- 8,(see4.3.1).Ifweuseasconfidenceconstantstheselection
constantscalculatedforP* = 1 - a/2,thentheconfidence ofthelowerboundswill
atleastbe(1- a ) .
Fortwocompletelyrandomiseddesignswith4and21 varieties,respectively,
thevaluesof6correspondingtoP*=0.90and0.95 andthoseofAccorresponding
to 1 -a =2P*-l =0.80and0.90weretabulatedinTable4.12(a),usingthetables
ofBechhofer &Dunnett (1988).Thiswasdoneforthesituationof 10and infinite
degrees of freedom for error. We see that for the higher confidence level the
difference betweenthetwoconstantsissmallerthanforthelowerconfidencelevel.
Thisdifference alsogetssmallerwhenthenumberofdegreesoffreedom forerror
becomes larger. Furthermore the number of varieties influences the difference
between the two constants. For 10 degrees of freedom the larger number leads
towards larger differences, for infinite degrees of freedom the larger number of
varieties results in smaller differences. In general,however, we can say that the
differences betweenthetwoconstantsareonlysmall,especiallyifweareinterested
inaconfidence level of 0.90 andhigher. This can alsobe seeninTable4.12(b),
wherethetrueconfidencelevelthatwouldbeobtainedifwehadusedtheselection
constant corresponding to P* =1 - a / 2 as the confidence constant, is calculated.
Thisisdone for acompletely randomised design with4varieties and 10degrees
offreedom for error.Fromthistable weseethatthetrueconfidence levelisonly
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notably higher for relatively small values of 1 - a. So in practice we can use the
selection constant that corresponds to P*=l-aJ2

as confidence constant to

calculate (1- a ) x 100% confidence lower bounds of x(0- x(0 and P(CS).
Table 4.12. (a) Selection constant (ô) and confidence constant (Ac) for two values of
minimum probability of correct selection (P*) and confidence level (1-oc), with
P* = 1 - a/2.Theentriesarecalculatedfortwocompletelyrandomiseddesignswitht - 4
and 21 varieties,respectively, and two levels for the error degrees of freedom (df). (b)
True confidence level ( l - a ( A c =5)) if the selection constant corresponding to
P*= 1 - a / 2 is used as confidence constant; calculated for a completely randomised
design with 4 varieties and 10degrees of freedom for error.
(a)
P',\-a

t =4
S,A c forl0df

t =21
5,A c for~df

6,A c forl0df

5,Acfor~ df

0.90,0.80 1.89856,1.89367 1.73352,1.73306 2.65124,2.63786 2.34699,2.34689
0.95,0.90 2.33756,2.33534 2.06208,2.06204 3.11715,3.10965 2.64492,2.64491
(b)

i-cc(Ac=6)

/>*

5

0.80

1.41977

0.6078

0.90

1.89856

0.8015

0.95

2.33756

0.9004

0.99

3.31424

0.9800

After the calculation of the confidence constants A-, we can calculate the
(1- a ) x 100% confidence lower bounds of x(I)- x(() (i ^ t). How this can be done
is described in 4.1.1.
The probability of correct selection is a function of the ranked variety
parameter contrasts x (() -x (() . To calculate the minimum probability of correct
selection these contrasts were set to zero. But with the lower bounds of these
contrastsavailable,wecanreplacex w- x(l)bytheirlowerbounds.Thislowerbound
configuration is closer to reality than the LFC, and therefore the probability of
correct selection, calculated with this configuration, will be closer to the real
probability of correct selection. This probability is a (1- a ) x 100% confidence
lowerbound of therealprobability of correct selection, and is denoted byP (CS)L.
The lower bounds of x(0- x(0, as such forming the configuration of variety
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parameters,have tobeexpressed relatively to o. However, often we assume that
aisunknown.WethencanuseaQx 100%confidenceupperboundfora,namely
•W%v,i-ß/v> with v the number of degrees of freedom for error. Then the total
confidence level will become 1 - a +Q- 1 =Q- a. Then we can say that with
confidence (Q- a) theprobability of correct selection isatleast P(CS)L.
We now propose the following method of selection. First give a minimum
probability of correct selection, say P*.Given the experimental design and the
selection rule used, we can determine the selection constant(s).Then the subset
canbe selected for which wecan state that theprobability of correct selection is
atleastP*.Also,simultaneous(1- a)x 100%confidence lowerboundsofT(0-x (i)
(i* t) anda(Q- a)x 100%confidence lowerbound oftheprobability of correct
selectioncanbecalculated.IfF(CS)L is(too)large,thenwecanselectlessvarieties
thanindicatedbytheselectionrule.Thismeansthattheinitialvalueoftheminimum
probability of correct selection wastoohigh.
Thenwechooseadifferent minimumprobabilityofcorrectselectionP*2,with
P*2 <Pi, calculate the selection constant(s) and determine the subset. The
probability of correct selection now is at least P*2. Again, the (Q- a ) x 100%
confidence lower limit of the probability of correct selection can be calculated,
using the new selection constants. Now the subset size and the lower bound for
the probability of correct selection are smaller, as we wanted, but the minimum
probability ofcorrect selectionisalsosmaller.Theprobability forthe confidence
statement {P(CS)>P(CS)L} is equal to ß - c c , and the probability that
{/>2 ^P(CS)<P (CS)L }isequalto1 - Q+a,becauseP*2isaguaranteedminimum.
The above cycle is continued until a satisfactory combination of P* and
P(CS)L is found.
Example
Twenty-onesugarbeethybridsweregrowninanexperimentwithacomplete
block design with 4 replications. The white sugar yield (WSY) is one of the
observedcharacters.TheleastsquaresWSYvarietyvaluesforvariety 1,...,variety
21are 10.43, 11.88, 12.31, 11.94, 10.16, 12.70,10.72, 12.85,9.42, 10.23, 11.88,
10.54, 11.93, 12.13, 9.60, 10.39, 12.49, 11.98, 11.90, 11.86, 9.87 ton/ha,
respectively. The estimated error variance, based on 60 degrees of freedom, is
4.5.2
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s2- 0.27(ton/ha)2,hences =0.52ton/ha.Fromthe21 varietiesasubsetisselected.
Wewant the best variety tobe included inthe selected subset, and we start with
P*x=0.95.TheselectionrulewewilluseisruleR3. Theselectionconstantforthe
complete block design with 4 replications and 21 varieties is equal to 8=2.72.
With P ^ O . 9 5 , 12varieties (varieties 8,6,17,3,14,18,4,13,19,11,2 and 20) have
tobe selected.
Additionally, simultaneous 90%confidence lowerbounds ofx(0- x(()canbe
calculated. As confidence constant the selection constant that corresponds to
Pi =0.95wasused.SoAe=2.72.Thenthelowerboundsare:L,= 1.44,L2=1.26,
L3=0.70,L4=0.63,L5=0.47,L6=0.43,L7=0.32,L8=0.14andL9= ... =L 20=0.
With these lower bounds also a confidence lower bound for the P(CS) can be
determined. Because a is not known but is estimated, we first determine a99%
upperbound for it.Thenumber of degrees of freedom is 60and XÔO.O.OI = 37.485,
hence anupperbound for c is a„ =0.52/^37.485/60=0.66. Sothe simultaneous
lowerboundsofx(0- x(/)canbewrittenas:Lx =2.18a„,L2 = 1.91o„,L3= 1.06o„,
L4=0.95a„, L5=0.71a„, L6=0.65o u , L7=0.48o„, L8=0.21o„ and
L9= ... =L20=0. Now a 99-10=89% confidence lower bound of P(CS) can be
determined by simulation (see 4.3.3), assuming that the variance is known and
usingthe standardised L,.This lowerbound wasequal toP(CS)L =0.97.
Thislowerboundoftheprobabilityofcorrectselectionisratherlarge,sowe
could also try another, smaller, P*.With P*2=0.90 only 6 varieties have to be
selected (varieties 8,6,17,3,14,18). The90%confidence lowerboundsofx (() -x (()
remain unchanged, but the 89%confidence lower bound of P(CS) does change,
because the selection constant now has dropped to 8=2.39.With simulation we
foundthatP(CS)L =0.93.Thiscombination ofP*andP(CS)L maybe satisfactory
tothebreeder, alsoinview of the corresponding subset size.
Thesuccessofthisapproachdependsheavilyontherealconfiguration ofthe
variety parameters and the magnitude of the error variance. If the lower bounds
for x (() -x (l) are only small and most of them zero,then the lower bound P(CS)L
willbeclosetoP*.Thentheextraeffort doesnotpayoff. However,lowerbounds
for x (() -x (()andP(CS) arealways informative.
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CHAPTER 5

Executingsubsetselectionrules
Inthischapter wewilldescribe acasestudy oftheuseof subset selection in
theplantbreedingpractice.Intheprevious chaptersvarious obstaclesontheway
topracticalapplicationofstatisticalselectionprocedureshavebeenremoved.The
case study, which is described in section 5.2, concerns selection of sugar beet
varietiesthathavebeengrownintrials atseveralsites.However,itisnot feasible
toexecutetheselectionrulesmanually.Therefore,insection5.1computer software
that shoulders thistask isdescribed first.

5.1Computer software
Ifwe wanttouse subset selection intheplantbreedingpractice,acomputer
program which executes the selection rule of our choice is indispensable. This
computerprogram should alsobe abletodeal withunbalanced incomplete block
designs,becausemostoftheplantbreedingtrialshavethistypeofdesign.Forthe
t independent samples situation (completely randomised designs) the computer
package RANKSEL (Edwards, 1985) and the RSMCB procedure of SAS
(StatisticalAnalysisSystem,version5.*) (Aubuchon,Gupta&Hsu, 1985)canbe
used.Theauthorhas written acomputer program inFortran 77,called SUBSET,
that uses the output of the selection constant simulation program SELCON
(described in 4.3). With the simulation program SELCON and the selection
program SUBSET four types of selection-of-the-best subset selection rules (RlR4, as described in 4.2) can be executed for all possible designs. Also, the two
rulescorrespondingtoselectionw.r.t.theaverageofcontrolvarieties(R5andR6,
see4.3)canbeexecuted.Wewilldescribethisselectionprogramanddemonstrate
it withasmall example.
Runningtheprogram wefirst havetoindicatewhetherwewanttoselectthe
best variety or select with respect to the average of control varieties.If we have
chosen the first option, then we are asked whether we are interested in selecting
goodvarietiestoo.Iftheansweris'yes'thenwehavetogivethedistanceparameter
Ô*,inunitsoftheestimatedstandarddeviation.Nextwehavetochoosetheselection
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rulewewanttouse.Ifwehavechosenoneoftheselectionrulesthatusesstandard
errorsofthecontrast estimators,wehavetosupplytheprogramwithaninput file
which contains either the incidence scheme of the experimental design or the
pseudo-variance/covariance matrix (divided by o2)of the parameter estimators.
Withtheuse ofthisinformation the standard errors of thecontrast estimators are
calculated. For selection with respect tocontrol varieties,thenumber of controls
hastobegiven.Furthermore,wehavetosupplytheprogram withtwoinput files:
one containing atable with arange of selection constants and the corresponding
95% confidence lower limits of P* (this is the output of the selection constant
simulation program SELCON), and the other with the estimates of the standard
deviation and the (contrastsbetween) variety parameters.
If the selection goal is to select the smallest subset that contains the best
variety, orto select the smallest subset that contains atleast one goodvariety, or
to select the smallest subset that includes allvarieties sufficiently better than the
average of the control varieties,then theprogram calculates for each variety the
smallestP* leadingtoselectionofthat variety.Theresultsarewrittentoanoutput
file. From the output we caneasily read which subset size |S |corresponds with
whichP*andwhichvarietieshavetobe selected. Ifthe selection goalisto select
the largest subset containing only good varieties,then theprogram calculates for
eachvarietythelargestP*leadingtoselectionofthatvariety.TheP*corresponding
to a particular selection constant is approximated using log-linear interpolation.
Theoutput of the selectionprogram canbebestexplained by anexample.
Example
We will use a small example, also described by Driessen (1991). The
experiment has a simple 2x2 lattice design. The estimates of the four treatment
parametersare-1.875,-0.125,-0.625and2.625.Wewillassumethatthetreatments
aredifferent varieties.Theerrorvarianceisassumed tobeknown andequalto 1.
When ö is assumed to be known we replace s by o in the selection rules and
calculate the selection constant for the situation of known variance. A table of
selection constants andcorresponding 95% confidence lowerlimitsofP*for rule
R3 wascreated withtheselection constant simulationprogram SELCON.Forthe
simple2x2latticedesigntheselectionconstantô,calculatedforruleR3, isidentical
tothe selection constants 8,corresponding to ruleRl. Suppose we are interested
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inselectionofthebestandselectionofgoodvarieties.Thedistanceparameter8*
istakentobeequalto 1. UsingselectionruleR3, wegetthefollowing outputof
theselectionprogram:
Design :2x2 simple lattice
Number of varieties :4
Selection of the best
Selection rule :(3)
Explanation :
Asubsetsize |S|isobtained forP*intheinterval [P*l,P*u>.
Hence a variety R, with estimate EST, is selected for a P*
larger
than or equal to P*min.
Selection of the smallest subset including the best variety.
ISI [P*l,P*u>
1
2
3
4

[0.0000 ,
[0.9664 ,
[0.9885 ,
[0.9977 ,

R
0.9664>
0.9885>
0.9977>
1.0000>

EST
4
2
3
1

P*min
2
-0
-0
-1

6250
1250
6250
8750

0
0
0
0

0000
9664
9885
9977

Selection of the smallest subset including a good variety. A
goodvarietyisatmost1.0000unitsworsethanthebestvariety.
This is 1.00 times the estimated standard deviation.
ISI [P*l,P*u>
1
2
3
4

[o
[o
[o
[+0

0000 ,
9966 ,
9992 ,
9977 ,

R

4
2
3
1

0 9966>
0 9992>
+0

EST

9997>

1 0000>

P*min
2
-0
-0
-1

6250
1250
6250
8750

0 0000
0 9966
0 9992
+ 9997

Selectionofthelargestsubsetcontaininggoodvarietiesonly.
A good variety is at most 1.0000 units worse than the best
variety. This is 1.00 times the estimated standard deviation.
Explanation :
Asubsetsize ISIisobtained forP*intheinterval [P*l,P*u>.
Here variety R, with corresponding character, is selected if
P* is smaller than or equal to P*max.
ISI [P*l,P*u>

R

EST
1
3
2

0.0000 , 0.9966>

5.1

4

P*max

-1.8750 0.0000
-0.6250 0.0000
-0.1250 0.0000
2.6250 0.9966
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Thenotation+0.9997 denotesavaluebetween0.9997 and 1.0000.Thetable
with selection constants and corresponding 95 %lower limits of P*stopped ata
P*valueof0.9997.SupposewewouldliketoselectwithP* =0.99.Forobtaining
thesmallestsubsetincludingthebestvarietywithconfidence0.99,wewouldhave
to select variety 4 (with parameter estimate 2.6250), variety 2 (with parameter
estimate-0.1250)andvariety3(withparameterestimate-0.6250).Thusthesubset
size would be 3.For obtaining the smallest subset including a good variety we
onlywouldhaveto selectvariety4.However,noticethatthedefinition of 'good'
isverywide.Toselectthelargestsubsetcontaininggoodvarietiesonly,wewould
havetoselectvariety4.Inthisexample,1 isthelargestsubsetsizepossible.Notice
thatwithP*>0.9966thesubsetcomprisinggoodvarietiesonlyisempty;eventhe
variety with the largest estimated variety parameter cannot be selected as being
'good'.
Theuseoftheabovedescribedselectionprogramfacilitates theuseof subset
selection and givesbetter insight inthe consequences of selecting a prespecified
numberofvarieties.Forexample,ifonedecidestoselectonlyonevariety (variety
4 with parameter estimate 2.6250), then the statement that the best variety is
included inthis subset (with size 1)canbemade with confidence P*=0.9664.

5.2 Acase study
Inthissectionwewillapplystatisticalselectionprocedures,more specifically
subset selection procedures, to a dataset generously supplied by the research
divisionofTheRoyalVanderhave Group,situatedinRilland,theNetherlands.In
doing so,we will come across several topics discussed in the previous chapters.
Itisnotfeasibletostudyalltreatedtopicsinthiscasestudy,becausethenitwould
become too extensive. In 5.2.1 the experiment is described, as are the selection
aim and the observed characters. In 5.2.2 contrasts between variety values are
estimated, paying attention to estimation in concatenated trials and combined
estimators. Section 5.2.3 deals with subset selection of the best variety, both at
separate sites andusing 'meanperformance' estimates.Other selection goals are
discussed in 5.2.4 and 5.2.5, namely selection of at least one good variety and
selection with respect to the control varieties, respectively. In 5.2.6 the extra
assumption of the existance of a superpopulation of variety parameters is made,
and the varieties selected with a rule that satisfies the Ê[P(CS)]-condition (see
4.5).Finally,the case study isevaluated in5.2.7.
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5.2

5.2.1 Description of the experiment
Weconsidervarietytrialsofsugarbeetvarieties.Thereare110newvarieties,
of which only a limited amount of seed is available. There are 6 experimental
fields, namely fields situated near Rilland (The Netherlands), inthe Flevopolder
(The Netherlands), near Ingeleben (Germany), near Hevesen (Germany), near
Rosière(France)andnearAvelin(France).However,becauseofshortageof seed
or lack of space atthe individual sites,thevarieties cannot be grown at all sites.
Tobeabletocomparetheresultsofthevarioussites,thesamethreecontrolvarieties
areaddedtothegroupofvarietiesateachsite.Thesecontrolvarietieshavevariety
numbers 1,2and3.
Attheindividual sitesthetrialsareofthe,in3.3defined, concatenated type.
The trial at a site can be broken down into smaller subtrials with different new
varieties,andthese subtrials areonly connectedbythethreecontrol varieties.So
varieties 1,2and3aregrowninallsubtrials.Thesubtrialshaveeithera5x5lattice
design with 3 replications (denoted by L3), or a 5x5 lattice design with 4
replications(L4),orarandomisedcompleteblockdesignwith4blockscontaining
25varieties(C4).Consequently,asubtrialcontains22newvarietiesand3control
varieties. The group of new varieties in one subtrial is called a series, and this
seriesisgrownatthreeorfour sites.Thedatasetcontains5series(5x22=110new
varieties),spread over 6sites.Theexperimental scheme canbe summarised as
TheNetherlands
Germany
France
Site: Rilland Flevopolder Ingeleben Hevesen Rosière
Avelin
Series:1

2
3
4
5

C4
L3
L3

L4
L4
L3
L3
L3

L4
L4
L3
L3

L4
L4
L3

—

L3

L3
L3

Weassumethattheaimistoselectvarietiesthatontheaverageare superior
at the chosen sites. For that reason several characters have been observed. We
restrict ourselves to 3 characters. Two basic characters are corrected root yield
(CRY) and sugar content (SC).Aderived character is white sugar yield (WSY).
WeassumethatthesecharacterscanbeconsideredNormallydistributed.Thelatter
charactercanbeseenasaselectionindex.WSYisdefinedinchapter2.Toachieve
the selection aimwewilluse statistical selection.

5.2.1
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5.2.2 Estimation of contrasts between variety values
The first part of statistical selection is theestimation of (contrasts between)
varietyvalues. Alsothe determination of thepseudo-variance/covariance matrix
(dividedbya2) ofthevarietyparameterestimators andtheestimation oftheerror
varianceareimportanttolaterapproximatetheselectionconstant(s)andtoexecute
theselectionrules,respectively.WewillgivetheBLUEsofthecontrastsbetween
the new variety parameters and the average of the control variety parameters,
calculatedattheindividualsites.Furthermorewewillgivethecombinedestimates,
alsocalled the 'meanperformance' contrast estimates ofthe varieties.
At a single site we will use the fixed additive model (3.1) to describe the
observations. One could also decide to use the mixed additive model (3.7) with
fixed replication terms and random blocks within replication terms.We decided
tousethefixed modelbecause wehavenoknowledgeabouttheratio o^/ö2,with
G2)the variance component between blocks within replications and o 2 the error
variance component. Assume c^» G2.If one still wants to use themixed model,
thenthere isnothing for itbut to estimate this ratio from the current experiment,
e.g.usingtheREMLprocedure.Becauseinthiscasestudythenumberofvarieties,
subtrialsandblocksisnotverylarge,itisfeasible toanalysethesesubtrialsasone
trialin one step,e.g. withthe SAS computer package.However, wecan alsouse
the theory developed in 3.3 and perform the estimation procedure in two steps.
Then,first thevarietyparameters areestimated asgoodaspossible attheseparate
subtrials and next these subtrial estimates are combined into the best variety
parameter estimates at the trial level. In 5.5.5 it has been proven that the local
estimator of a contrast between a new variety parameter and the average of the
control variety parameters is already the BLUE if the new variety is included in
the subtrial with the C4 design. The estimates w.r.t. CRY, SC and WSY are
presentedinTables5.1,5.2and5.3,respectively.IfwelookatTable5.1,wenotice
thatmost of the CRY contrast estimates arenegative.The three control varieties
arevarietiesthatarecurrentlyonthemarketandtherefore areverygood.However,
theydonothaveaveryhigh sugarcontent,becauseinTable5.2we seethatmost
SCcontrast estimates have apositive sign.But the average control variety value
estimates for WSY are largerthanmost ofthevarietyvalueestimates of thenew
varieties,as seen inTable5.3.
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Theresultsattheseparatesitescanbeextendedbythecoefficient ofvariation
(c.v.), the root of the error mean square (s) andthe degrees of freedom for error
(dfe). They areequal to:
Rill.
Flev.
Inge.
Heve.
Rosi.
Avel.
CRY

c.v.
s

dfe
SC

c.v.
s

dfe
WSY

c.v.
s

dfe

0.05
31.12
148

0.03
21.33
228

0.04
23.48
190

0.04
19.03
152

0.04
22.36
94

0.06
34.22
74

0.02
40.51
148

0.01
24.90
228

0.02
27.58
190

0.02
28.61
152

0.02
28.78
94

0.01
20.57
74

0.05
46.17
148

0.03
36.97
228

0.04
35.87
190

0.04
33.34
152

0.04
31.95
94

0.06
51.17
74

whereRill,means Rilland, Rev.means theFlevopolder, Inge,means Ingeleben,
Heve.means Hevesen, Rosi,meansRosière and Avel.means Avelin.
After the analyses atthe individual sites,amodel for thejoint observations
ofthe various sites is considered. We willuse the fixed additive model (3.8).In
the current case study the analysis can be done in one step, e.g. with the SAS
package.If experimenters cannot makeuse ofpowerful statisticalpackages,orif
thenumber of sitesisvery large,theBLUEs of contrastsbetween variety values
canbecalculatedintwosteps.ThenthelocalBLUEsarecombinedintothe 'mean
performance' BLUEs. The corresponding theory is already elaborated in 3.2.2,
wherealsoexamples aregiven.Thistwo stepmethodwillbeuseful inpracticeif
software isdeveloped thatmakes thetwo stepmethod easy toperform. The local
BLUEs and the pseudo-variance/covariance matrix of the variety parameter
estimatorsbecome availableinthefirst step,because breedersalsowanttostudy
the local estimates and execute a selection rule with these estimates (the
variance/covariance matrix is necessary to calculate the selection constants).
Therefore allingredientsaretheretocalculatethecombinedestimators(whichare
BLUEs), and it is not necessary to calculate these estimators with the use of all
observations in onestep.
The outcomes of the 'mean performance' BLUEs of the contrasts between
thenew variety parameters andthe average of the controlvarietyparameters are
given inTable 5.4.Not givenhere is apseudo-variance/covariance matrix ofthe
varietyparameter estimators.However, thismatrix was determined for later use

5.2.2
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Table5.1.OutcomesoftheBLUEsofthe contrastsbetweennewvariety (NV) parameters
andtheaverage ofthecontrol variety parameters,for thecharacter CRY (100kg/ha)at
Rilland (Rill.), the Flevopolder (Flev.), Ingeleben (Inge.), Hevesen (Heve.), Rosière
(Rosi.) and Avelin (Avel.).
NV
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Rill.

-18.9
-4.2
-42.4
-18.9
-14.9
-41.9
-34.4
-27.4
-37.4
-54.7
-44.4
-83.7
-105.4
-97.2
-70.9
-98.7
-53.9
-109.4
-51.7
-82.2
-83.4
-53.7
-54.4
-79.1
-12.4
-58.5
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1.2
-23.1
15.3
-5.4
-51.5
-61.3
-30.4

Flev.
-49.5
-21.5
-63.5
-41.2
-21.3
10.2
-2.4
30.8
-14.2
-49.7
-55.5
-40.2

Inge. Heve.
-76.5 -45.1
-40.0 -19.0
-90.4 -65.2
-48.4 -59.6
-22.4
0.4

9.6
-50.1

Rosi. Avel. N V
-50.2
59
-33.1
60
-51.0
61
-52.4
62
-29.5
63
5.0 -6.2
64
-14.4 -40.3
65

7.0

3.3

1.8

-64.3
-74.0
-53.3
-49.7
7.4 -58.5
-61.1 -30.3
-20.9 -36.8
-45.0 -62.9
-22.4 -53.3
-55.8 -52.8
-66.2 -79.5
-22.1 -64.1
-9.9 -17.3
-67.0 -74.0
-8.9 -29.4
-43.1 -33.4
-62.8 -62.8
-52.1 -73.9
-63.9 -44.4
-30.6 -34.7
-72.7 -87.0
-65.0 -28.3
-49.0 -82.2
-11.3 -29.6
-30.1 -56.8
-84.7 -70.9
-180.7 -79.2
-92.4 -69.5
-100.8 -94.5
-60.3 -67.7
-47.2 -49.8
-72.8 -73.4
-35.8 -25.0
-70.0 -74.5
-47.0 -36.7
-59.2 -79.5
-0.7
-4.7
-60.5 -28.3
-4.5
5.7
-33.2
-4.1
-33.1 -11.7
-66.4 -62.1
-28.4 -29.3
-75.9 -58.3
-30.2 -44.4
-90.3 -55.4
-88.0 -84.6

-34.5
-55.7
-46.7
-48.2
-30.7
-7.2
-18.7
-33.4
-10.5
-14.3
-50.2
-19.4
-2.9
-67.7
-0.1
-26.4
-40.2
-34.8
-38.7
-20.3
-18.2
-27.4
-17.6
-4.6
-46.9
-3.2
-65.4
-44.7
-50.5
-26.1
-31.8
-4.8

-47.2
-42.0
-58.5
-6.4
-46.6
-28.2
-27.1
-52.4
-34.1
-51.1
-32.4
-43.7
-29.3
-66.7

5.5
-28.0
-36.5
-32.6
-40.0
-57.0

1.5
-5.4
-21.9
-45.2
-29.1
-71.9
-33.0
-49.2
-55.9

Rill.
-54.9
-66.1
-48.5
-43.7
-30.1
-57.0
-32.9
66 -14.6
67 -63.1
68 -53.4
69 -27.5

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

-147.2
-47.8
-68.0
-87.9
-28.7
-108.1
-47.6
-74.3
-27.6
-25.3
-56.1
-89.4
-103.8
-56.1
-61.2
-76.1
-73.8
-28.4
-43.7
-35.7
-76.4
-42.8

Flev. Inge. Heve.
-65.2 -29.0 -73.7
-58.5 -49.2 -60.0
-34.9 -73.8 -18.5
-26.4 -12.1
-1.1
-25.9 -64.0 -21.9
-23.9 -41.9 -21.9
-70.3
-3.7 -30.7
-33.6 -54.2 -35.1
-59.9 -85.2 -42.9
-76.3 -75.5 -61.0
-47.9 -36.3 -57.7
29.4 -59.7
16.1 -46.8
37.5 -57.2
82.2 -108.8
-7.7 -86.8
2.2 -75.3
-20.3 -13.4
72.8 -123.0
50.3 -22.7
49.1 -43.4
-35.5 -87.1
40.6 -63.2
44.9 -64.1
44.1 -14.0
112.1 -22.2
38.4 28.5
49.9 -73.4
16.3 -54.4
28.9 -56.6
20.8 -84.4
6.9 -30.3
75.2
-4.1
-163.5
-72.9
-77.5
-82.7
-85.8
-115.6
-39.6
-106.2
-59.4
-40.5
-59.7
-75.6
-84.4
-34.8
-45.5
-78.7
-103.0
-44.1
-10.1
-6.3
-28.8
-17.7

Rosi. Avel.

-1.4

7.2
31.7
76.8
22.1
43.9
47.6
21.6
-10.9
96.5
10.2
22.8
21.3
24.6
92.2
47.5
28.9
47.9
-4.1
21.1
46.9
67.0

108.3
50.2
49.1
58.2
-2.8
42.2
93.6
48.4

5.7
75.9
-11.3
20.2
12.4
57.8
63.8
45.4
87.5
31.1
32.1
10.7
59.0
72.7
-100.2
-42.1
-63.7
-57.3
-59.6
-73.3
-16.7
-90.8
-28.8
-38.6
-20.4
-24.1
-58.0
-39.4
-40.1
-68.9
-62.9
-28.9
-10.2
13.8
-7.3
-3.9
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Table5.2.OutcomesoftheBLUEsofthecontrastsbetweennewvariety(NV)parameters
and the average of the control variety parameters, for the character SC (1/100 %)at
Rilland (Rill.), the Flevopolder (Flev.), Ingeleben (Inge.), Hevesen (Heve.), Rosière
(Rosi.)andAvelin(Avel.).
NV
Rill.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26 25.3
27 -12.0
28 65.5
29 34.8
30 35.0
31
-1.5
32
8.8
33 44.5
34 73.0
35
4.3
36 68.0
37 91.0
38 71.5
39 119.8
40 43.3
41 76.0
42 54.5
43 73.5
44 62.3
45 73.8
46 44.3
47
5.0
48 89.0
49
-3.3
50 29.8
51 37.6
52 53.8
53 128.2
54 73.9
55 64.6
56 101.4
57 89.3
58 30.2
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Flev. Inge. Heve.
69.5 42.9 46.6
20.3
28.6
31.1
25.5
55.4
42.4
65.7
71.6 28.7
-10.8
15.4
-7.3
7.9 43.7
-6.5
-10.5 40.7 -24.3
-4.5 43.1
11.0
25.9 61.9 -21.2
28.9
61.4
30.2
83.6 152.0 22.7
24.4 48.8
17.2
26.4 65.2
9.3
26.9
29.8 -13.2
18.5 61.2 44.6
30.7 49.3 -14.4
56.8 51.5
-7.7
74.9
97.1
5.4
8.6
54.9 -12.2
24.9 48.2
39.3
23.1 64.8
51.5
25.7
67.8 -19.1
-8.9
23.3
26.9
6.7 41.7 -11.8
36.0 92.5
28.1
45.6
95.2 20.1
27.3
76.5
10.7
22.2
54.4
24.7
7.0 46.1
32.0
82.9
78.6
33.0
83.0 142.1
86.5
-3.0 26.4 -57.4
59.2 111.8
7.7
128.5 152.5
51.0
-5.7 107.2
-0.1
93.9
91.5
39.2
40.4
98.2 60.9
42.0
86.4
13.2
51.5
92.9
65.5
35.7
97.0
31.3
76.0
82.6
22.9
41.2 109.9 47.4
46.0
79.7
19.5
29.3
93.3 45.4
35.7
50.0
16.7
39.2 23.5 -19.8
30.4
4.5
15.3
24.7
11.6
32.7
38.5
12.4
-1.9
26.5
81.1
33.3
4.1
2.0 49.5
32.6 43.2
19.3
83.1
34.9
20.5
12.0 46.6
0.8
27.6
54.7
34.9

Rosi. Avel.
43.3
-26.5
40.7
109.7
21.3
-7.4
23.8
10.7
34.4
56.7
51.7
38.3
59.1
-15.1
29.5
-21.4
51.7
67.6
15.9
60.3
41.7
26.4

NV
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

Rill.
49.9
113.2
143.6
51.5
68.6
118.8
107.6
73.9
146.9
143.6
96.4

151.5
95.7
85.1
124.8
56.2
62.1
62.4
82.3
159.2
89.6
61.5
136.6
78.7
148.8
131.6
103.5
34.9
20.7
61.1
32.2
79.1
71.3

Flev. Inge. Heve.
34.7 21.4
-7.2
59.3
57.3 41.3
98.6 110.3 74.9
39.9
93.1
8.5
51.6
59.3 50.0
79.2
59.5 40.6
76.0
59.6
9.2
59.2
78.7
83.7
81.2 47.7
88.6
123.9
76.6
36.0
80.7 104.3 30.2
5.2
37.4
18.2 -24.9
42.7 -34.1
-29.0 -81.1
-47.0 -107.1
18.7
38.7
43.6
-2.2
-22.5 -65.6
21.5
2.9
-0.6 -22.1
56.1
19.7
22.0
-7.5
67.4
35.5
11.8 -46.9
-7.4 -64.6
29.5 -35.5
47.0
8.3
-2.7 -44.8
25.8
-6.7
21.0 -11.9
17.0 -11.5
23.3 -70.3
99.9
55.1
55.3
129.5
65.6
51.8
26.4
93.4
104.7
52.5
74.0
108.4
43.1
120.8
97.3
87.0
50.4
33.0
55.5
27.8
72.9
82.4

Rosi.

Avel.

11.2
10.1
24.9
-18.3
-59.0
58.8
50.2
-8.7
68.4
6.3
44.8
48.3
85.1
12.0
-25.2
24.1
10.6
4.7
11.7
23.0
0.5
-20.2

14.0
13.5
19.0
19.2
-33.3
21.0
70.2
-3.3
22.1
20.3
36.6
32.8
78.7
-6.8
-6.5
43.4
39.3
25.5
25.2
17.2
26.1
-8.5
97.3
66.9
20.9
94.3
-1.1
27.8
-33.7
89.9
93.5
84.3
56.8
66.0
-0.2
104.1
97.3
74.1
-34.1
-19.2
26.4
14.0
65.6
77.4
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Table5.3.OutcomesoftheBLUEsofthecontrastsbetweennewvariety(NV)parameters
and the average of the control variety parameters, for the character WSY (10kg/ha) at
Rilland (Rill.), the Flevopolder (Flev.), Ingeleben (Inge.), Hevesen (Heve.), Rosière
(Rosi.) and Avelin (Avel.).
NV
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Ml.

-20.2
-15.9
-14.9
2.3
-6.4
-77.2
-52.9
-18.9
6.6
-95.4
-11.2
-70.2
-125.7
-75.7
-92.2
-106.7
-42.7
-129.2
-43.9
-78.9
-99.2
-83.4
-24.8
-121.9
14.9
-64.5
30.2
57.0
75.9
33.0
-9.8
-28.1
-18.8
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Flev.
-31.2
-7.2
-84.2
-23.7
-35.6
14.7
-9.6
57.9
-0.2
-58.0
-25.1
-43.7
45.5
-78.4
-8.3
-49.3
13.7
-35.7
-102.7
-23.9
7.1
-99.6
-22.9
-64.2
-72.8
-36.9
-82.1
-40.2
-115.1
-42.4
-1.8
-27.2
10.5
-47.5
-310.7
-79.6
-142.3
-64.8
-37.1
-86.8
3.5
-77.2
-37.4
-72.9
29.8
-67.0
20.9
-32.7
-28.2
-79.8
-44.5
-93.2
17.5
-127.7
-121.9

Inge.
-73.1
-23.2
-85.7
-23.2
-11.3
42.1
-33.8
48.1
-44.6
-63.6
22.6
-36.5
-26.0
-15.8
-2.4
-51.1
-31.5
-14.5
-74.1
-68.5
23.6
-66.8
-30.0
-18.0
-29.4
-33.2
-10.1
-23.4
-96.3
9.7
-19.0
-35.4
0.9
-3.3
-47.0
-31.3
-81.4
-41.1
-15.7
-40.9
25.3
-36.7
6.5
-50.9
29.0
-22.4
16.3
1.0
-9.3
-37.7
-42.4
-60.9
-42.4
-48.0
-90.1

Heve.
-49.4
-8.9
-82.4
-80.5
-1.2
-3.0
-33.0
15.6
-64.9
-78.0
-63.6
-66.3
-38.5
-10.4
-1.8
-58.6
-12.3
-21.4
-89.6
-12.6
27.7
-116.3
9.8
-43.6
-46.3
-39.8
-53.3
-21.0
-14.7
-27.3
22.9
-50.3
-60.8
23.0
-100.2
-48.6
-50.5
-32.8
-20.9
14.7
20.5
-21.4
-41.4
-25.7
-55.7
-100.4
14.0
5.4
-34.8
-55.5
-20.6
-105.6
-41.4
-75.6
-72.1

Rosi. Avel.
-46.7
-55.1
-39.9
-7.8
-24.1
-20.8
-40.0
14.0
-42.0
-22.7
-48.4
10.5
-21.8
-46.4
-8.1
-82.1
-9.9
-30.2
-36.6
-25.5
-12.8
-76.1

NV
Rill. Flev.
59 -56.0 -87.9
60 -17.1 -47.5
61 25.2 20.1
62 -20.6
-3.6
63
8.8
0.9
64 -12.1 21.7
65
9.8 -67.8
66 28.8
-7.1
67
12.6 -28.8
68
18.1 -33.6
69 36.6
-8.9
70
46.1
71
36.6
72
96.6
73
101.1
74
-63.4
75
27.6
76
4.9
77
78.3
78
107.6
79
76.8
80
-20.9
81
89.0
82
135.2
83
91.4
84
174.2
85
98.4
86
108.9
87
18.0
88
71.1
89
47.1
90
24.3
91
133.6
92 -149.6 -180.1
93
-5.9 -56.7
94 -50.2 -65.5
95 -59.1 -23.1
96
-2.8 -68.4
97 -117.8 -134.1
98 -30.2 -32.4
99 -58.0 -85.8
100 53.5 -11.2
101
14.6 -15.3
102 -48.1 -31.6
103 -62.9 -32.1
104 -119.9 -99.8
105
3.0 54.9
106 -23.8
6.6
107 -53.2 -48.5
108 -92.2 -118.7
109 -30.3 -31.8
110 -41.1 26.2
111 -47.5
10.7
112 -60.9 35.0
113
-6.4 69.5

Inge. Heve.
-27.4 -120.8
-27.8 -75.0
-46.4
11.4
54.2
5.2
-54.6
-8.8
-20.1 -13.9
26.4 -51.6
-30.6 -15.5
-94.0 -25.6
-69.1 -79.8
18.7 -74.7
-64.1
-75.2
-98.7
-209.3
-208.0
-86.4
-22.9
-227.9
-10.8
-78.2
-115.8
-91.2
-68.9
-40.5
-67.7
25.6
-106.7
-112.1
-75.9
-138.4
-46.9
-57.0

Rosi.

Avel.

6.3
14.9
53.4
72.9
-23.4
90.8
87.4
17.0
33.1
126.0
31.3
61.6
80.1
44.0
99.5
77.3
41.7
49.8
0.7
32.8
61.6
66.9

160.9
77.6
73.3
80.6
-33.6
71.9
172.6
57.5
31.1
116.9
-1.1
45.4
61.7
79.1
85.5
93.4
145.2
52.3
59.2
18.6
101.7
89.4
-87.9
-12.5
-69.8
-24.2
-79.1
-74.4
-33.0
-73.2
5.9
-8.3
1.3
-1.1
-83.5
3.3
-1.6
-54.2
-111.1
-47.9
-6.2
22.7
33.5
61.5
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Table5.4.Outcomesofthe 'mean performance' BLUEs ofthecontrasts betweennew
variety (NV) parameters and the average of the control variety parameters, for the
charactersCRY(100kg/ha),SC(1/100 %) andWSY(10kg/ha).
NV
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

5.2.2

CRY

SC

WSY

-53.9
-28.4
-66.2
-50.8
-17.2

51.2
14.5
42.2
69.1

-47.4
-23.0
-70.3
-34.2
-16.8

4.2
-26.9
10.7
-40.2
-54.4
-53.2
-36.1
-32.8
-31.0
-25.6
-49.0
-28.4
-43.3
-56.4
-37.3
-14.3
-69.7
-15.2
-26.0
-52.0
-44.4
-39.6
-33.2
-53.3
-36.4
-44.6
-27.5
-43.8
-61.5
-107.6
-75.8
-78.0
-65.5
-44.9
-66.8
-27.3
-62.9
-51.7
-54.0
-22.8
-56.0
-3.0
-24.7
-14.8
-47.0
-19.3
-53.3
-38.2
-62.8
-64.5

4.7
9.2
7.9
14.8
26.3
44.6
77.7
32.6
40.6

7.5
38.8
11.2
38.4
61.4
17.5
43.7
46.2
24.6
16.8

5.9
56.7
48.7
37.4
24.5
23.0
60.9
95.1
-6.9
63.1
103.7
44.4
86.7
59.3
56.4
63.7
61.0
61.7
68.9
45.7
41.7
47.2
11.0
19.9
26.3
25.4
67.6
33.3
39.7
60.2
38.0
37.5

7.7
-28.8
34.5
-37.6
-53.9
-27.9
-33.9
-10.7
-36.5
-4.6
-61.0
-7.2
-25.1
-74.1
-32.0
12.6
-90.2
-17.4
-34.5
-39.8
-26.2
-36.6
-43.0
-71.0
-18.2

4.9
-56.5
-13.0
-27.0
-145.3
-58.3
-90.8
-64.0
-28.9
-62.7

0.5
-51.3
-45.3
-55.7
-2.5
-77.1
15.6
-22.1
-8.4
-25.5
-9.4
-57.7
-16.4
-67.4
-74.9

NV
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113

CRY

SC

WSY

-55.9
-57.7
-42.6
-21.1
-34.4
-36.6
-34.3
-34.3
-62.1
-65.2
-42.0
21.7

23.6
67.9
108.3
48.8
56.3
73.9
65.0
74.9
90.0
93.7
77.8
17.9

-74.2
-40.7

6.4

2.3

16.3
30.6
-16.3

12.0
-27.1
-62.8
35.8
40.1
-24.6
28.8
-1.5
40.2
24.0
67.9
-7.5
-27.0
15.0
25.7
-5.6
16.2
12.3

4.9
20.4

4.9
3.8
48.8
-28.7

2.7
5.1
24.8
62.0
38.2
28.4

8.3
1.9
-9.1
21.9
54.9
-135.7
-55.6
-68.7
-77.2
-59.7
-98.7
-33.0
-90.9
-36.5
-33.6
-47.6
-63.6
-80.7
-42.5
-50.5
-73.9
-81.3
-34.1
-21.3
-10.8
-37.5
-19.8

9.8
-22.5
116.8
72.4
53.9
116.2
41.3
47.6
17.1
86.0
119.1
77.7
64.5
103.9
39.7
124.8
106.7
90.3
18.0
13.0
48.7
24.9
69.5
77.6

5.6
9.0
-12.4
-7.7
-19.6
-5.2
-33.6
-40.2
-6.7
41.7
12.1
32.2
16.5
-79.5
29.5
51.1
-18.2
38.5
64.4
-22.8
22.3
54.9
39.1
72.8
70.9
54.5
-0.7
17.7
-11.7
37.7
59.1
-136.4
-26.9
-59.4
-36.8
-52.5
-108.6
-29.8
-74.0
18.9
-0.6
-29.0
-31.9
-99.7
22.8
-9.3
-49.3
-109.9
-35.5
-6.4
-6.8

0.6
44.7
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whenthe selection constant hastobeapproximated.The coefficient of variation,
the root of the errormean square and the degrees of freedom for error are equal
to:
CRY
SC
WSY
C.V.

s

dfe

0.05
28.22
1204

0.02
31.39
1204

0.05
45.30
1204

5.2.3 Selection of the best variety
Nowthatthefirstpart ofstatistical selection,i.e.theestimationof (contrasts
between) variety values,is accomplished, we can continue withthe second part.
This part consists of the execution of selection rules. In this section we will
concentrateontheselectionofaminimumsizedsubsetcontainingthebestvariety.
Thiscanbe donefor each of the three characters,bearing in mind that WSYisa
selection index derived from (among other characters) CRY and SC.The control
varieties shouldbeexcluded from selection, sothatthey cannotenterthe selected
subset.
WewillmakeuseofselectionruleR3 (see4.2.2).Thisselectionrulecontains
asingleselectionconstant8thathastobeapproximatedbysimulation,asdescribed
in4.3.1.Weneedtheincidencematrixofthetrialorapseudo-variance/covariance
matrix(with G2= 1)ofthevarietyparameterestimators.Ifthetrialisextensive (in
thenumber ofblocks),thenthelatteroptioniseasiertowork with.Inchapter3it
is shown how to calculate the pseudo-variance/covariance matrix of combined
experiments.Thematrixrowsandcolumns correspondingtothecontrol varieties
weredeleted, inordertocalculate aselection constantfor the situation wherethe
control varieties are excluded from selection. With the selection constant
simulation program SELCON described in 4.3.1 the selection constants were
approximated (using 10000iterations).Wewill givethevalues corresponding to
P*=0.70, P*=0.80 and P*=0.90 for the separate sites and the combined trial
(denotedby 'Overall').

5(P*=o.70)
5(/>*=0.80)
5CP'=O.90)
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Rill.
2.10
2.34
2.72

Flev.
2.21
2.46
2.82

Inge.
2.14
2.39
2.75

Heve.
2.10
2.34
2.71

Rosi.
1.96
2.22
2.60

Avel.
1.96
2.23
2.61

Overall
2.22
2.47
2.82

5.2.3

The execution of the selection rule took place with the selection computer
program SUBSET described in 5.1.The output from this program is translated
(reduced)intoTables5.5 and 5.6.InTable 5.5the selection results arepresented
fortheseparatesitesandcharacters.Wenoticethatthepercentageselectedvarieties
candiffer enormouslyfrom sitetosite.Thisisprobablymainlyduetothefact that
different sites have (partly) different varieties. In Table 5.6 the selection results
onthebasisofthe'meanperformance' estimatesarepresentedforeachcharacter.
There are a few varieties with avery good CRY, and therefore we only have to
select 4 %of the total number of new varieties to make the statement that with
probability at least 0.80 the best variety w.r.t. CRY is included in the selected
subset.ForSCandWSYmorevarietieshavetobeselectedtomaketheanalogous
probability statements.
Manyofthevarieties selected onthebasis of 'meanperformance' estimates
areeitheralsoselectedonallindividual sitesatwhichtheyweregrown(CRY84,
91; SC 34, 37,61,92,95,99, 100, 103, 105, 106, 107;WSY 85,113;P*=0.80)
or selected atmost of the relevant individual sites (CRY 85;SC 39,67,68; WSY
50,72,76,82,83,84,91;P*=0.80).Ontheotherhand,itispossiblethatavariety
is not selected at any of the individual sites but still is selected on the basis of
'meanperformance' estimates(WSY70).Thefactthatvarietiesareselectedatall
ormost sitesmeans that the varieties are consistant in theirperformance. Notice
that w.r.t. SCtheselected varities arevery consistent.
InFigure5.1a scatterplotisgiven oftheCRYandSC 'mean performance'
contrast estimates of the 110 new varieties. Varieties that are selected (with
P* =0.80)iftheselectionisfocussed onthecharacterCRYareindicatedbya'1'.
Varietiesincludedinthesubsetiftheselectionisfocussed onSCareindicatedby
a '2'.Varietiesthatareselectediftheselection isfocussed onWSYare indicated
bya'*'.ItcanbeseeninFigure5.1 thatthevarieties selectedonthebasisoftheir
CRYarealsoselectedonthebasisoftheirWSY.Onlytwoofthevarieties selected
on the basis of SC are also selected on the basis of WSY. The two subsets
corresponding toCRY and SC are disjunct. This is tobeexpected because these
two characters are negatively correlated, as can be seen in the scatter plot. As
selectionindex WSY seems animportant criterium tobasethe selection on.

5.2.3
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Table 5.5. Selected varieties with the selection-of-the-best rule R3, for P*=0.70,
P*=0.80andP*=0.90.Theselectionisperformed attheseparatesitesandisbasedon
CRY,SCandWSY,successively.Betweenbracketsthesubsetsizeisexpressedrelatively
tothenumberofnewvarietiesattheparticularsite.
CRY,Rilland.
P"=0.70: 27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,36,50,52,53,54,55,58,63,65,66,69,93,96,98,100,101,109,
110,111,113(42%).
P"=0.80: asforP' =0.70,+44,61,62,102,105(50 %).
P' =0.90: asfor/»' =0.80,+26,35,42,47,48,51,56,59,64,67,68,94,106 (70 %).
CRY,Flevopolder.
P*=0.70: 73,77,84,91(4%).
P*=0.80: asforP'= 0.70.
P"=0.90: asforP"=0.70.
CRY,Ingeleben.
P*=0.70: 9,11,24,48,50,51,52,62,65,76,83,85,91 (15 %).
P' =0.80: asforP' =0.70,+8,44,49,59,84(20 %).
P*=0.90: asforP'= 0.80,+ 17,26,27,33,35,54,69,78,90 (31 %).
CRY,Hevesen.
P*=0.70: 8,9,10,11,17,18,20,21,23,24,26,31,32,34,35,37,43,44,50,51,52,54,61,62,63,64,65 (41 %).
P' =0.80: asforP"=0.70,+27,33,41,45,56,66 (50 %).
P*=0.90: asforP"=0.80,+4,12,16,19,42,47,48,67 (62 %).
CRY,Rosière.
P*=0.70: 73,79,84,91(9%).
P*=0.80: as forP*=0.70.
P"=0.90: asforP' =0.70,+76,85,87,90 (18 %).
CRY,Avelin.
P' =0.10 : 71,72,73,76,77,79,83,84,86,90,91 (25 %).
P"=0.80: asforP' =0.70,+75,85(30 %).
P' =0.90: asforP*=0.80,+87,88(34 %).
SC,Rilland.
P' =0.70: 37,39,48,53,54,56,57,60,61,64,65,66,67,68,69,92,93,94,95,99,100,101,103,105,106,
107(39 %).
P*=0.80: asforP' =0.70,+26,34,38,41,43,45,55,63,104,112,113 (56 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+28,36,44,52,59,62,97,98,102,110 (71 %).
SC,Flevopolder.
P ' =0.70: 14,37,39,56,61,64,65,67,68,69,92,95,99,100,103,105,106,107,113 (17 %).
P' =0.80: asforP' =0.70,+21,33,34 (20 %).
P*=0.90: asforP*=0.80,+ 5,44,82,96,102,112(25%).
SC,Ingeleben.
P' =0.70: 14,34,36,37,38,45,61,69 (9 %).
P*=0.80: asforP' =0.70,+62(10 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+21,29,40,43,53,66 (17 %).
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(Table5.5continued)
SC,Hevesen.
p' =0.70: 4,5,6,18,23,24,34,37,40,42,45,47,54,58,60,61,63,64,66,67,68 (32 %).
P*=0.80: asfor/>*=0.70,+7,13,39,51,53,69(41 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+ 14,26,28,32,33,43,48,55,56 (55 %).
SC,Rosière.
P"=0.10: 7,21,75,78,82(11%).
P' =0.80: asforP' =0.70,+ 16,23,76 (18%).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+ 13,14,80,81 (27 %).
SC,Avelin.
P"=0.10: 76,82,92,93,95,99,100,101,105,106,107,113 (27 %).
/>*=0.80: asforP'= 0.70,+ 103,112(32%).
P*=0.90: asforP'= 0.80,+ 102(34%).
WSY,Rilland.
P' =0.70: 29,30,34,36,50,52,53,54,55,56,61,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,93,96,100,101,105,106,113(38 <
P' =0.80: asforP"=0.70,+27,28,33,48,58,60,62,98,109 (52 %).
P"=0.90: asforP"=0.80,+57,94,102,107,110,111(61%).
WSY,FlevopoIder.
P' =0.70: 78,82,84,85,86,91(5 %).
/>"=0.80: asforP"=0.70,+72,73,83(8 %).
P' =0.90: asfor/>*=0.80,+77,81,113(11%).
WSY,Ingeleben.
P' =0J0: 4,8,9,11,14,18,24,27,30,33,34,36,37,42,44,46,48,50,51,52,62,65,69,76,78,85(30%).
P' =0.80: asforP' =0.70,+ 17,21,31,49,64(35 %).
P"=0.90: asforP' =0.80,+7,16,26,28,29,35,39,45,59,60,66,83 (49 %).
WSY,Hevesen.
P' =0J0: 8,9,11,17,18,20,21,23,24,26,31,32,33,34,37,42,43,44,45,47,50,51,52,54,61,62,63,
64,66,67 (45 %).
P"=0.80: asforP' =0.70,+4,41,56(50 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+ 10,16,27,28,29,46,48,53,65 (64 %).
WSY,Rosière.
P' =0.70: 73,75,76,79,82,84,85 (16 %).
P*=0.80: asforP' =0.70,+ 81,91(20 %).
P*=0.90: asforP' =0.80,+72,90(25 %).
WSY,Avelin.
/>*=0.70: 71,73,76,79,84,85,86,90,91 (20%).
P' =0.80: asforP' =0.70,+72,75,83,113(30 %).
P*=0.90: asforP"=0.80,+77,82,87,88,112(41 %).
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Table 5.6. Selected varieties with the selection-of-the-best rule R3, for P*=0.70,
P*=0.80 and P*=0.90. The selection is performed on the basis of the 'mean
performance'estimatesofCRY,SCandWSY,successively.Betweenbracketsthesubset
sizeisexpressedrelativelytothe 110newvarieties.
CRY

P*= 0.70: 79,84,85,91(4%).
/>*= 0.80: as for P' =0.70.
P' = 0.90 : as for P' =0.70,+ 73,86 (5%).

SC

P*= 0.70: 34,37,61,67,68,92,95,100,103,105,106,107(11%).
P" =0.80 : as for P' =0.70,+ 39,99 (13%).
P*= 0.90: asfor/>* = 0.80,+ 6 9 ( 1 4 % ) .

WSY

P' =0.10 : 11,70,72,75,76,78,79,82,83,84,85,86,90,91,100,105,113 (15%).
P*= 0.80: as for P' =0.70,+ 50 (16%).
P" =0.90 : as for P' =0.80,+ 24,62,73,81,88 (21%).
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Figure5.1.Selectedvarietiesincaseofsubsetselectionofthebestvariety,basedonthe
'mean performance' estimates of CRY, SCandWSY separately, withP*=0.80.The
scatterpoints arethe 'mean performance' estimates of contrasts between newvariety
parametersandtheaverageofthecontrolvarietyparameters,forCRY(100kg/ha)and
SC(1/100 %). The varieties selected onthe basis of CRY are indicated by a '1', the
varieties selectedonthebasisofSCareindicated bya'2' andthevarieties selectedon
thebasisofWSYareplottedasa '*'.
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5.2.4 Selection of at least one good variety
Selection of the bestvariety isavery stringent goal. Often theplant breeder
iswilling torelax thisaim. Hemight considerthe selection tobe successful ifat
leastonegood varietyis selected, with probability at leastP*.This less stringent
selection goal should leadto smaller selected subsets.The definition of 'good' is
descibed in 4.1.1. The distance measure 5* that gives the maximum distance
betweentheparametervalueofthebestvarietyandtheparametervalueofagood
variety has to be given by the experimenter. With his knowledge about the crop
he should be able to give ameaningful value of 5*.In this case study wetakeô*
equaltotwo-tenthofthestandarddeviationestimatescorrespondingtoaparticular
character.
Wehaveusedthe selection rule (4.11)tomake the selection.This selection
rulemakesuseofthesameselectionconstantsastheselection-of-the-bestrule R3.
The selection rule was executed with the computer program SUBSET described
in5.1,withcontrolvarieties 1,2 and3excludedfrom selection.Theselectionwas
basedonthe'meanperformance' estimatesofthecontrastsbewteentheparameters
ofthenewvarietiesandtheaverageoftheparametersofthecontrolvarieties.The
selectionresultsaregiveninTable5.7,basedonCRY,SCandWSY,successively.
Table 5.7. Selected varieties with the selection-of-at-least-one-good rule (4.11), for
P*=0.70,P*=0.80andP*=0.90.Thedistancemeasure5*issetto0.2XÏ.Theselection
isperformed onthebasisofthe 'meanperformance' estimatesofCRY,SCandWSY,
successively. Between brackets the subset sizeis expressed relatively to the 110new
varieties.
CRY

P' =0.10: 79,84,91(3%).
/>*=0.80: asforP"=0.70,+ 85 (4%).
P*=0.90: asforP' =0.80.

SC

/>*=0.70: 37,61,68,92,95,100,103,105,106(8%).
/>*=0.80: asforP'= 0.70,+34,67,107(11 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+39,99(13 %).

WSY

P' =0.10: 11,70,76,78,79,82,83,84,85,86,90,91,113(12%).
P' =0.80: asforP"=0.70,+72,105(14 %).
P"=0.90: asforƒ»*=0.80,+75,100(15%).

From5.7wenoticethatthesubsetsizeshavedecreasedby0-6 %.The larger
5* is chosentobe,the smaller the subset sizewillbe.
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5.2.5 Selection of all varieties better than the control varieties
A different selection goal could be to select a minimum sized subset that
includesallvarietiesbetterthantheaverageofthethreecontrolvarieties. 'Better'
isdefinedm4.1.1, andthedistancemeasure5*hastobechosenbytheexperimenter.
Wehave set8*tohalf the sizeofthe standard deviationestimate s. Selection rule
R5, whichisusedhere,hasbeenexecuted withthehelpofthecomputerprogram
SUBSETdescribedin5.1.Theresults,basedonthe'meanperformance' estimates
ofthecontrastsbetweennewvarietiesandtheaverageofthecontrolvarieties,are
presented inTable 5.8.
Table 5.8. Selected varieties with the selection-w.r.t.-controls ruleR5, for P*=0.70,
P*=0.80 and P*=0.90. The selection is performed on the basis of the 'mean
performance'estimatesofCRY,SCandWSY,successively.Betweenbracketsthesubset
sizeisexpressedrelativelytothe 110newvarieties.
CRY

P' =0.70: 9,11,50,70,71,72,73,75,76,77,78,79,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,
90,91,111,89(22%).
P"=0.80: asforP*=0.70,+52(23 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+74,110,113(25 %).

SC

P*=0.70: allexcept73,74,77,84,91 (95%).
/>*=0.80: asforP'= 0.70.
P ' =0.90: asforP"=0.70.

WSY

P' =0J0: 9,11,16,18,20,24,34,36,44,48,50,51,52,54,56,61,62,63,64,65,
66,69,70,71,72,73,75,76,77,78,79,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,89,
90,91,93,100,101,105,106,110,111,112,113 (46 %).
P' =0.80: asforP"=0.70,+8,26,80,98,102,103 (52 %).
P' =0.90: asforP' =0.80,+33,53,109(55 %).

The subset sizes are very large, especially for SC and WSY. If we look at
Figure 5.1 we see that most of the varieties have SC contrast estimates that are
positive. So,there are many varieties better than the average of the controls and
theselectedsubsetbecomesquiteextensive.Thesmaller5*,thelargerthe selected
subset.
5.2.6 Assuming a superpopulation of the variety parameters
Sometimesitisreasonabletoassumethatthevarietyparametersarearandom
sample from a population of parameters. We now assume that the variety
parametershavebeendrawnfrom aNormalpopulation. Furthermore,weassume
that theheritability h2 isequal to0.2.Withthese assumptions wecan calculate a
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new set of selection constants,withthe use ofthe simulation program SELCON
described in 4.3.1. Now aparticular selection constant is not related to a certain
P*, but withacertainÊ[P(CS)]. hi4.5.1wehave seenthat wehavetouse values
ofÊ[P(CS)] ofabout0.95.Wewillgivetheselection constants,corresponding to
thecombined trial (Overall),forÊ[P(CS)] =0.90,0.95 and0.99.

5 (£[P(CS)]=0.90)
8 (£[P(CS)]=0.95)
8 (Ê[P(CS)] =0.99)

Overall
1.54
1.85
2.52

The selection-of-the-best rule R3 was executed with the developed computer
program SUBSET. The results are giveninTable 5.9. Fore.g.Ê[P(CS)] =0.95,
we can make the statement that, given the assumption that there is a Normal
superpopulation ofvarietyparameters withheritability 0.2,theexpectation ofthe
probabilitythatthebestvarietyisincludedintheselected subsetis0.95.InTable
5.9 we seethatthis selection procedure leadsto smaller subsets than selectionof
thebestwithout thesuperpopulation assumption.The subset sizesarereducesby
0-8 %.
Table5.9.Selectedvarieties withtheselection-of-the-best ruleR3 andtheassumption
thatthevarietyparametersrepresentarandom samplefrom aNormalpopulation,with
heritability equal to 0.2; for Ê[P(CS)] =0.90, Ê[P(CS)] =0.95 and Ê[P(CS)] =0.99.
Theselection isperformed onthebasisof the 'mean performance' estimates ofCRY,
SCandWSY,successively.Between bracketsthesubsetsizeisexpressedrelativelyto
the110newvarieties.
CRY

Ê[P(CS)]=0.90: 79,84,91(3%).
Ê[P(CS)]=0.95 : asforÊ[P(CS)]=0.90,+ 85 (4%).
Ê[P(CS)]=0.99: asforÊ[P(CS)]=0.95.

SC

Ê[P(CS)]=0.90: 37,61,92,95,100,103,105,106 (7 %).
Ê[P(CS)]=0.95: asforÊ[P(CS)]=0.90,+34,68(9 %).
Ê[P(CS)]=0.99: asforÊ[P(CS)] =0.95,+39,67,99,107(13%).

WSY

Ê[P(CS)]=0.90: 76,79,82,84,85,86,91,113 (7 %).
Ê[P(CS)]=0.95: asforÊ[P(CS)]=0.90,+ 11,70,78,83,90(12 %).
Ê[P(CS)]=0.99 : asforÊ[P(CS)]=0.95,+50,72,75,100,105 (16 %).

5.2.7 Evaluation of the case study
Thiscasestudyshowsthatitispossibletosuccessfully usestatisticalselection
proceduresintheplantbreedingpractice.Theestimationpartgaveno difficulties.
5.2.7
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Estimationintwostepsisaclearprocedure,buttouseitonaroutinebasisrequires
suitablecomputer software. The calculation of the (pseudo-)variance/covariance
matrix(dividedbyG2)ofthevarietyparameterestimatorsisnecessarytocalculate
theselectionconstants withthecomputerprogram SELCON.SelectionruleR3 is
very convenient, because with this rule we do not have to calculate a separate
selectionconstantforeachvariety.Theactualselectioncanbeperformed withthe
useof the computer program SUBSET.
Thefact that the sites donot contain the samevarieties makes it difficult to
compare the selected subsets at the various sites. Selection on the basis of the
'mean performance' estimates results in subsets with an acceptable size. The
selected sugar beet varieties seem to be reasonable consistent, because they are
oftenselectedatallsites(wheretheyweregrown).Thesubsetsizescanbereduced
byalteringtheselectiongoal (selectionofatleastonegoodvariety)orbymaking
an extra assumption (superpopulation of the variety parameters). Whether the
superpopulation assumption is acceptable depends on the selection phase.In an
earlyphasesuchanassumptionseemsplausible.Theleastfavourable configuration
isoftheutmosttheoretical importance,butinpracticeitisveryunlikelytooccur.
The superpopulation assumption is an attempt to get closer to reality. However,
theÊ[P(CS)]-statement isnot assharp astheP"-statement.
Presentation of the estimates and the selection results in a scatter plot like
Figure5.1isveryenlightening.Theexperimentercantakeineverythingataglance.
Selection of the smallest subset that includeds all varieties better than the
average of the control varieties is not very successful. The subset sizes are very
large,only thevarieties that arereallybad are discarded.
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CHAPTER 6

Discussionandconclusions
Inthisfinalchapterwewillstrikeabalancew.r.t.theuseofstatisticalselection
proceduresintheplantbreedingpractice.In6.1wediscussthepreviouschapters,
followed bythefinal conclusions in 6.2.

6.1Discussion
Statistical selection deals with the selection of varieties with the aim that
eventually (some of) these varieties are marketed. Here, 'varieties' can be
interpreted liberally and standfor anyreproducablegenotypes.Thesecanbepure
lines of a self-pollinated crop, hybrids of such lines or clones of asexually
propagated crops (Mayo, 1987).Thistypeof selection isdifferent from selection
within a population of genotypes, with the aim to increase the level of the total
population. In the latter type of selection alsorecombination of genes by mating
isinvolved.Thistypeofselectionisdescribedinmanytextbooksandarticlesabout
quantitative genetics (e.g. Falconer, 1986). Statistical selection procedures are
concerned with selection between populations, and this type of selection is
performed by plant breeding companies and also by the official variety testing
authorities.Forboth,itisofcrucialimportancethatthecorrectselectiondecisions
aremade. If a plant breeding company does not come up withvarieties that are
betterthantheexisting ones,thenthe obvious result isthatthereisnoincome.It
is decided by the official variety testing authorities whether new varieties are
included in the official recommended list of agricultural crop varieties. The
decision whether anew variety is orisnot included inthe official recommended
varietylisthaslargefinancialconsequencesfortheownerofthisvariety.Therefore,
thedecisionstakenbytheofficial varietytestingauthoritiesshouldbe statistically
well founded.
Themethod of statistical selection is twofold. First, the varieties are grown
in experiments at a number of sites and sometimes in two or more years. The
observations from these experiments are described by amodel, and the relevant
model parameters areestimated. The selection isbased on these estimates, so in
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order to select as good as possible the best linear unbiased estimators (BLUEs)
haveto beused toestimate themodel parameters.Second, the actual selection is
made with the use of a statistical selection rule. With such a selection rule, the
probabilityofcorrectselectionP(CS)iscontrolled.Theprobabilitystatementthat
accompanies a selection made with a statistical selection rule, is a quantitative
measure about the uncertainty associated with that selection. Using statistical
selection, the plant breeder gets acquainted with the uncertainty under which he
is working.
The(contrastsbetween)varietyvaluesareoftenfirstestimatedattheseparate
sites.Frequently, thefixed additivemodel isused to describe the observations at
a single site. Then the estimation procedure is relatively simple. However, with
today's computer facilities available, there are no reasons not to use the mixed
additive model when this seems more appropriate. If the variance ratio ö^/ö2
becomes very large, the estimates obtained with the mixed additive model are
equaltotheestimatesobtainedwiththefixedadditivemodel.Forthe'nice'designs,
suchasthecompleteblockdesigns,bothmodelsleadtowardsthesameestimates,
regardlessthevarianceratio.However,these'nice'designsarealmostneverfound
in practice, because different designs are used or because missing observations
ruin the 'niceness' of the design. A possible problem of using estimators
corresponding to the mixed additive model is giving a value for o^/a1. The
knowledge about this variance ratio should be based onhistorical data. If one is
notvery sureaboutthevaluefor thisratio,theestimates couldbecalculated fora
seriesofratiovalues.Iftheranking ofthevarieties onthebasis oftheirestimates
is very different for different values of the variance ratio, one should be very
cautious.
For the plant breeding practice, where often resolvable designs like lattice
designsandalphadesignsareused,amixedadditivemodelwithfixed replication
terms and random block within replication terms seems appropriate to describe
theobservations atasingle site.
In literature, much attention has been given to the design and analysis of
singleexperiments.However,intheplantbreedingpracticetheseexperiments are
notthemostimportant ones.Ofgreaterimportance arethe series ofexperiments.
Untilnow,onlylimitedattentionhasbeengiventothedesignandanalysisofseries
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ofexperiments.Thisisnotright,becausetheultimate selectionisbasedon 'mean
performance' estimates of the (contrasts between) variety values. With 'mean
performance' estimates the BLUEs corresponding to a model for the joint
observations of allexperiments aremeant. Itis convenient if theseestimates can
be calculated in two steps. First, the estimates are calculated at the separate
experiments,andnexttheseestimates arecombinedintothe 'mean performance'
estimates. This estimation procedure is convenient if the estimation results of
various research groups at different sites (countries) have to be combined. Each
research group canperform thefirst estimation stage andthus reducethe amount
ofinformation before combining.
In3.2 the estimation incase of a series of experiments has been elaborated
forseveralmodelsofthejointobservations.Ifthismodelcontainsfixed interaction
terms,thendifferent parameters areestimatedatthedifferent sites,andthe 'mean
performance'estimatesareweightedaveragesoftheseparateestimates.Inallother
casesthe sameparameters arebeing estimated atthevarious sites,and the 'mean
performance'estimatesareingeneralmultivariatelyweightedaveragesofthelocal
estimates.Incasethemodelhasadditional randomtermsbesides theerrorterms,
thecorrespondingvarianceratios of thevariance ofthese randomterms w.r.t.the
error variance has to be given. There have been studies to estimate variance
components in variety trials, e.g. in the United Kingdom (Talbot, 1984) and in
Germany (Kienzl, 1975).Plantbreeders should learn from theirexperiments (in
the past) which variance ratios are appropriate for their situation. If one finds it
difficult to pinpoint the values of the variance ratios, the 'mean performance'
estimates can be calculated for a series of variance ratio values. With a fast
computerthis shouldnot taketoomuch time.
Tobeabletocombinethelocalestimatesinaunivariateway,theexperiments
should be designed appropriately. In 3.2.2 we have seen that in case of a fixed
additivemodeltheCmatricesoftheindividualexperimentshavetobeproportional
toeachother,inordertocalculatethe'meanperformance' estimatesasunivariately
weighted averages of the local estimates. However, missing values in an
experiment result in an altered C matrix. Therefore, in that case multivariate
weighting maybecome necessary to obtaintheBLUEs.
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Although concatenated trials are not very sophisticated from the statistical
point ofview,they areveryuseful from thepracticalpoint ofview.Forthisvery
reasontheyarealsousedinsugarbeetbreeding,describedinchapter2.Asubtrial,
whichistheonlyonetoincludeacertainnewvariety,canbecomparedwithasite
atwhich alocal varietyistested.Theestimation of theBLUEs canbe performed
with the theory developed for a series of experiments. For certain experimental
designsthe local estimator isalready theBLUE.
Theestimationproceduresproposedinchapter3makethecalculationofthe
BLUEs feasible, especially because it are two step procedures. However, to
perform theseestimationprocedures onaroutinebasis,useful computer software
is necessary.
Fromthetwobasicapproachesinstatisticalselection,subsetselectionseems
to be the more useful one for the plant breeding practice. The other approach,
IndifferenceZoneselection,willnotbefeasiblewhenthenumberoftestedvarieties
is large.However, Indifference Zone selection canperhaps successfully be used
after reduction of the number of varieties by subset selection. More research on
thistopic seems necessary.
The random subset size is aproperty of subset selection procedures that is
notappreciated bythe plant breeder. However, thisisthepricehehas topay for
notdesigningtheexperimentsgoodenoughtobeabletoselectafixedsmallnumber
ofvarieties.Due to shortage of seed,money orexperimental field the numberof
replications can only be limited. The randomness of the subset size reflects the
ideathattheconditionsforselectionarenotalwaysthesame,butthatinoneseason
itiseasiertoselecttheninanotherseason.Thisdependsontheactual configuration
of the variety parameters, but also on the standard errors of the BLUEs of the
contrastsbetweenvarietyvalues.Sincethesetwocanvaryevery season,itseems
reasonable thattheselection percentage isdifferent from seasonto season.
Atfirst sight, selection of thebest variety seems tobe the ideal of the plant
breeder. However, wecan ask the question whether this selection goal isnot too
exacting.Itisprobably more thanthebreeder wants.Thenegative result of such
a strict selection goal is a large selected subset. Furthermore,it is easy to define
'best'forasinglecharacter,butforseveralcharacterssimultaneouslythisbecomes
difficult. An index of characters would make things relatively easy, but the
formulation of suchanindex requiresmuchthought. Combining subsets selected
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onthebasis ofdifferent characters doesnot seem averyuseful alternative.
Selection of aminimum sized subset that includes at least onegood variety
seemstobeamorerealisticselectiongoalthanselection ofthebestvariety.Ifthe
best variety parameter is only a very small distance apart from the best but-one
varietyparameter, then abreeder doesnot care whetherhe selects thebest orthe
almostbestvariety.Thedistancemeasure(5*)hastobegivenbytheplantbreeder,
so he has to decide which distance between variety parameters is of practical
importance. The use of this selection goal results in a smaller subset size than
selection of the best variety. Therefore, this goal may be more convenient for
practicalusethan selection ofthebest variety.
Inthe case study, selection of a subset that includes allvarieties better than
theaverage ofthecontrolvarieties wasnotveryuseful. Duetothefact thatmany
varieties were better than the controls, a very large subset size was obtained.
Probably,the selection goal isnot really suited for theplant breeding practice.A
moreuseful selectiongoalfromthepracticalpointofviewwouldbethefollowing:
select the smallest subset that includes at least one variety that isbetter than the
average of the control varieties, with probability at least equal to P*.However,
thisquestionhasnotbeensolvedtheoretically,andprobablyisimpossibletosolve.
The original subset selection procedures, which assumed the use of a
completely randomised design orarandomised complete blockdesign, were not
very useful for theplantbreedingpractice,for thevery reasonthatnowadays the
mentioned designs arenotoften used inthatfield. Amajor steptowards practical
use of subset selection rules was made by the extension of the known theory to
incomplete block designs by Driessen (1991). However, in general the subset
selection rules he used contained separate selection constants for each variety.
Althoughtheseselectionconstantsareequaltoeachotherforalotofexperimental
designs,thisisingeneralnotconvenientinpracticaluse.Thesubsetselectionrules
described in 4.2 that contain a single selection constant remove this barrier to
practical use. To calculate the selection constant associated with these rules,
computer simulation isindispensible.Ourselection constant simulation program
SELCON can be used to approximate the selection constants. With modern
powerful andfast computers theuseofsimulationmethods onaroutinebasishas
become feasible. Therefore, this technique can also be used at plant breeding
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companies. The selection constants can also be calculated for the series of
experiments and the concatenated trials described in chapter 3.Thus, the subset
selectionrulescanbeusedfor experiments that areofpractical importance.
If the additional assumption can be made that the variety parameters are a
random sample from a superpopulation, wecanuse a subset selection procedure
thatmakesuse ofthis assumption.This selection procedure doesnot guarantee a
minimum probability of correct selection, but aims at a subset that is associated
with a certain estimated expected probability of correct selection. We hope that
this expected probability of correct selection, using the superpopulation
assumption,isclosertotherealprobability ofcorrectselectionthantheminimum
probabilityofcorrectselectionP*.Wehaveseenthatthetrueprobabilityofcorrect
selectionisoftenmuchhigherthanP*.Thisistobeexpected,becausetheminimum
probability ofcorrect selection corresponds tothe leastfavourable configuration,
whichisaconfiguration thatprobablyisalsoleastlikelytooccur.Anapproximate
probabilityofcorrectselectionisprobably ofmorevaluetotheplantbreederthan
anexactabsoluteminimumofthisprobability.Therefore,usingasuperpopulation
assumption seemsvery useful.
Theotherproposedmodificationofsubsetselectionprocedures,namelyusing
simultaneous lowerbounds of ranked varietyparameter contrasts,doesnot seem
very useful for application onaroutinebasis.
Thecasestudywastheacidtestforapplicationofsubsetselectionprocedures
in theplant breeding practice.To execute theproposed selection rules computer
software isindispensible.Toexecute therules with datathatcomefrom ordinary
trialswithincompleteblock designs,seriesofexperiments orconcatenated trials,
ourcomputerprogram SUBSETcanbeusedsuccessfully. Using subset selection
procedures,thebreedergetsinsightintheprobability of correct selection andthe
numberofvarietiesthathavetobeselectedifthisprobabilityhastobelargerthan
aprespecified value.This way theplant breeder knows whathe isdoing and the
risks heistakingifhedecidestoselectlessvarietiesthanindicatedbytheselection
rule.Forthefinal decision isuptothe breeder...
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6.2Conclusions
We will first recapitulate the conclusions that were explicitly made in the
sections of theprevious chapters.Nextwe willgive some general conclusions.
1) Differences between variety values are sufficient for statistical selection. In
casethemodelusedfortheobservations ofaseriesofexperimentsincludes fixed
interactionterms,thesedifferences arenotequaltothedifferences betweenvariety
parameters.Inallothermodels described inthisthesis they are.
2) Calculation of the best linear unbiased estimates (BLUEs) for contrasts
between variety values, using a model for the observations of a series of
experiments, can be done in two steps of reduced size. First, the BLUEs are
calculated at the individual experiments,next they are combined into the 'mean
performance' BLUEs. Also thepseudo-variance/covariance matrix D[x] and the
estimated variance s2 canbe calculated in steps.
3) The BLUEs for contrasts between variety values, calculated for a series of
experiments, are in general multivariately weighted averages of the BLUEs
calculated at the individual experiments. An exception is the situation where a
modelwithfixed interaction termsisused.Thenthe 'meanperformance' BLUEs
areunivariately weighted averages of the 'local' BLUEs.
4) The multivariate weight matrices Wk, used to calculate the BLUEs for the
contrasts p'x in a series of experiments, reduce tounivariate weights wk if p is a
common eigenvector of all W* matrices with corresponding eigenvalue wk. For
thefixedadditivemodelthisisthecaseiftheCmatricesoftheseparateexperiments
are proportional to each other. This is e.g. the case if the experiments have
variance-balanced designs.
5) In concatenated trials the interest lies in the estimation of the contrasts
between the new variety parameters and the average of the control variety
parameters.The BLUEs of these contrasts can be calculated in two steps. First,
thedesiredcontrastsareestimatedattheseparatesubtrials.Next,the'local'BLUEs
from the substrials arecombined intotheBLUEs corresponding tothemodel for
thejoint observations of allsubtrials.
6.2
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6) The 'local' BLUEsforthecontrastsbetweennewvarietyparameters andthe
average of the control variety parameters in a concatenated trial are sometimes
alreadyequaltotheBLUEs correspondingtothemodelforthejoint observations
of all subtrials. The exact conditions are described in 3.3.3. If a subtrial has a
variance-balanced design,then the abovementioned equality istrue for thenew
varieties included inthat subtrial.
7) Subset selectionhastobepreferred to selecting afixed numberofvarieties,
following the Finney approach (Finney, 1958). The latter approach aims at
maximising theexpected gainof selection.This aim,however,isquestionable in
variety testing.Theprobability that thebest varieties are lost isnot controlled in
theFinney approach.
8) Fromthedescribed subset selectionrules,therulesthatincludethe standard
errors of thevariety contrast estimators appear tobebetterthan the rules that do
not.Furthermore,for general use with allkinds of designs,the rules that contain
a single selection constant are very useful and easy to work with. A practical
recommendationthencouldbetousetheselectionrulesthathaveasingleselection
constantandalsomakeuseofthestandarderrorsofthevarietycontrastestimators.
9) Approximating selection constants by computer simulation is accurately
enough for practical use. The accuracy of the results depend of course on the
numberofiterationsused.Werecommendaminimumof10000simulationrounds.
10) The additional assumption that thevariety parameters are a random sample
from a specified (Normal) superpopulation makes modification of subset rules
possible.Thismodification resultsinalessrigidprobability statementthatcanbe
very useful inpractice.
11) Simulation can also beused toestimate theprobability of correct selection,
if the experiment is randomised. With lower bounds of the ranked variety
parameters aconfidence lower limit oftheprobability of correct selection canbe
calculated. This lower limit canbe useful to the breeder inmaking his selection
decisions.
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12) Goodcomputersoftware isindispensible to : a)calculatetheestimatesofthe
contrastsbetweenvarietyvalues,thevariance/covariance matrixandthevariance
estimate; b) calculate the selection constants; c) execute the selection rules.
Software forb)andc)areourprogrammes SELCONandSUBSET, respectively.

General conclusions are :
13) Subsetselectioncanplayanimportantroleinvarietytesting,bothattheplant
breeding companies and at the official variety testing authorities. The breeders
should havemoreknowledge about theprobability of correct selection.
14) Simulationisindispensible tocalculateparameters thatarenecessary forthe
practical application of statistical selection procedures in experiments with
incomplete block designs. With fast computers available nowadays, simulation
methods should becomepart ofthetoolbox of themodernplant breeder.
15) Withtheproposedestimationprocedures,subsetselectionrulesandmethods
to calculate the selection constants, subset selection can successfully be used in
theplant breedingpractice.This answers theoriginal objective ofthis research.
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Summary
The ultimate goal of plant breeding is the development of new varieties. An
important phase in the development process is testing and selecting potential new
varieties.Thevarieties aretested bymeansofexperiments atvarious sites, (sometimes)
in several years. The observations from the experiments are usually modelled with a
linear model. The best linear unbiased estimators (BLUEs) of certain estimable
combinations ofparameters(namedvarietyvalues)insuchamodelareusedtocompare
varieties mutually and with control varieties,and tomake a selection. Selection means
making decisions whether or not to discard particular varieties. The plant breeder
certainly knows thatthese decisions aresubject to uncertainty, butuntil now hedid not
haveaquantitative measure for this uncertainty.
In thisthesis weadvocate theuseof statistical theory inthe selection phase of the
breedingprocess.Here,statisticalselectionissplitupintotwocomponents: 1)Estimating
contrastsbetweenvarietyvaluesasgoodaspossible,2)Applicationofstatisticalselection
procedures on these bestestimates.
The results of this thesis are not restricted to a particular crop or breeding
programme. However, we have studied the sugar beet breeding practice and use data
from thisfield toillustrateourfindings. Inthesugarbeetbreedingprogrammesthereare
several stages where "varieties" are tested and selected. The plant breeder is interested
in the specific varieties included in the variety trials and not in some population of
varieties.Therefore,thevarietytermsinthemodelsfortheobservationsarechosen fixed.
Usually, an experiment at a particular site has incomplete blocks to take account
of heterogeneity of the soil. With many varieties to be tested, the design of such an
experiment is almost never balanced. Experiments are laid out at various sites (and
sometimes in several years), butnot every variety istested atall sites.Thisresults in a
variety x site scheme thatis notcompletely filled.
The selection decisions are based on several characters of the crop. This makes
selectioncomplicated,becauseallcharacterscanseldomlybereducedintooneselection
index on which thedecisions can be based. In case of sugar beets itisproposed to use
thefinancial yield as selection index.
As said, weconsider estimation ofcontrasts between variety valuesto bethe first
part of statistical selection. The value of a certain variety is defined in this thesis as a
weighted average of the expectations of the observations corresponding tothis variety.
Thecorresponding linearcombinationsofmodelparameterscanbeestimated bestusing
theleastsquaresmethod.Although abreederwillbasetheselectiondecisionsonvariety
valuesthatincludeinformation from various sites(so-called meanperformance values),
SUMMARY
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heis also interested in thevariety values atthe separate sites.For theobservations ata
single site,either a fixed additive model oramixed additive model with random block
termsis used.
Thedefinition ofthemeanperformance variety valuedepends on themodel used.
This model describes thejoint observations of the series of experiments performed at
different sites.Theranking of thevarieties based ontheestimates of their variety value
can bedifferent for different models. Therefore, themodel has to bechosen with care.
Themodel choiceconcerns questions asto whether model terms have tobe considered
fixed orrandom, and whether an additive or aninteraction model hasto be used.
AproceduretoobtaintheBLUEs ofthemeanperformance varietyvalues,without
analysing thejoint observations of all experiments,is proposed in this thesis.First, the
experiments atthevarious sites areanalysedindividually andcontrasts between variety
valuesattheseindividualsitesareestimated.Next,theBLUEsofthemean performance
varietyvaluescanbecalculatedformodelswithoutfixed variety xsiteinteraction terms
as a multivariately weighted average of BLUEs calculated at the individual sites. For
models that include fixed interaction terms the BLUEs must be calculated as a
univariately weighted average of the 'local' BLUEs, with the weights given by the
breeder.
Forthe situation of afixed additive model for thejoint observations of all sites,it
isshownthatforsomeexperimentaldesignsthemultivariateweightsreducetounivariate
weights.Thisise.g.thecase when the C matrices (from thereduced normal equations)
oftheindividual sites areproportional toeach other. Regardless ofthemodelordesign
used (as far as investigated), we can say that contrasts between (mean performance)
variety values can be estimated (with BLUEs) in two steps of reduced size. Also the
variance/covariance matrix oftheestimatorsandtheusualestimateoftheerror variance
can becalculated in such away.
The sameprinciples can be applied to a so-called concatenated trial. Such atrial,
located at one site,is subdivided into subtrials that include new varieties not grown in
anyothersubtrialandcontrolvarietiesgrowninallsubtrials.Here,meaningful contrasts
to estimate arethedifferences between parameters of anew variety and the averageof
theparameters ofthecontrol varieties.TheBLUEs of thesecontrasts can be calculated
by combining local BLUEs from the subtrials. In certain cases the local BLUEs are
alreadythe 'overall' BLUEs.
Theuseofstatisticalselectionproceduresisconsideredtobethesecondcomponent
of statistical selection. In this thesis we pay much attention to subset selection rules.
Usingsubsetselection,thebreederselectsarandom sizedsubsetofvarieties.The subset
sizeischosen as smallaspossible,butlargeenough toguaranteethattheprobability of
correct selection (i.e.theprobability that the desired variety isincluded in the selected
subset) is at least P*,with P*a predefined value. The desired variety can be the best
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variety(where 'best'mustbedefined) oragoodvariety(where 'good' mustbedefined),
or maybe the desired varieties are all varieties better than acontrol variety. The subset
isselectedbymeansofaspecified selectionrule,whichincludesestimatesof differences
between variety values, the estimated variances of the corresponding estimators and
so-called selection constants. The selection constants are associated with the
experimental design used.
Often used in practice is the selection of a predetermined number of varieties.
However, we have shown that this way the probability of correct selection cannot be
controlled. This could mean that thedesired variety is losttoo often.
Forunbalanced incomplete block designs selection constants hadto be calculated
foreach variety.Forpractical usethisisveryinconvenient, becausethistypeof designs
is often used. Therefore, we have developed selection rules that only need a single
selection constant,regardlesstheexperimentaldesign used.Suchrulescanonly beused
iftheexperiment israndomised, which meansthatthedesign hasto berandomised and
theactual varieties haveto beassigned tothedesign varieties (numbers) bymeans of a
defined randomisation process.
Thecalculation oftheselection constantsbynumericalintegration isonly feasible
for the situation of variance-balanced designs. In the other cases wecan use computer
simulation to approximate the desired selection constants. Our computer program
SELCONperforms thissimulation,makingitpossibletocalculatetheselection constants
foreveryexperimentaldesign.Itappearsthatthesimulationresultsareaccuratelyenough
to beusedfor practical purposes. Simulation can also successfully beused to calculate
theprobability ofcorrectselection andtheexpected subset size,giventhe configuration
of variety parameters.This cane.g. be used tocompare different selection rules.
Using the variance/covariance matrix of the BLUEs of contrasts between mean
performance variety values the selection constants can beapproximated by simulation.
So, the subset selection rules can also be used for the combined results of a series of
experiments.Theinformation thatcertain varieties areapriori excluded from selection
affects the value of the selection constants and is therefore taken into account in the
simulation program.
Twomodifications ofthesubsetselectionproceduresareproposedinordertomake
theseproceduresmoreuseful inpractice.Inthefirstproposedmodification itisassumed
that the variety parameters represent a sample from a (Normal) superpopulation. This
extraassumptionleadstosmallerselectionconstantsandthussmallersubsets.However,
now the expected probability of correct selection is controlled and not the minimum
probability ofcorrect selection,asisthecasefor theordinary subsetprocedures. Subset
selectionprocedureswiththesuperpopulation assumption seemveryuseful for theplant
breeding practice. The second proposed modification, namely the use of simultaneous
lowerboundsoftherankedvarietyparametercontrastsinordertocalculatea confidence
lower bound of theprobability of correct selection, seems less practical.
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Tobeabletoexecutethesubsetselectionrulesonaroutinebasis,software isneeded.
Therefore,wewrotetheprogramSUBSET.Thisprogramexecutessubsetselectionrules
using the selection constants as calculated by the program SELCON. In the output of
SUBSET the breeder is informed about the uncertainties corresponding with certain
selection decisions, and this enables him to make a well-considered selection. The
developed theories andcomputer programs were successfully tested in acase study.
We finally reach the conclusion that statistical selection procedures, especially
subset selection procedures,can successfully beused intheplant breeding practice.
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Samenvatting
Over statistische selectie in de plantenveredeling
In de plantenveredeling wordt er uiteindelijk naar gestreefd nieuwe rassen te
ontwikkelen. Een belangrijke fase in dit ontwikkelingsproces is het beproeven en
selecteren van potentiële nieuwe rassen. De nieuwe rassen worden beproefd in
experimenten, uitgevoerd op diverse locaties en (soms) in een aantal jaren. De
waarnemingen uitdeze proeven worden gewoonlijk gemodelleerd met behulp van een
lineair model. De nauwkeurigste (i.e. beste) lineaire zuivere schatters (BLZSs) van
bepaalde schatbare combinaties van parameters (raswaarden genoemd) in zo'n model
worden gebruikt om de rassen onderling en met controle rassen te vergelijken, en om
een selectie temaken. Selectie betekent hetnemen van beslissingen omtrent hetwelof
niet weggooien van bepaalde rassen. De plantenveredelaar weet heel goed dat deze
beslissingen behept zijn met onzekerheid, maar tot nu toe had hij geen kwantitatieve
maat voor deze onzekerheid.
Inditproefschrift wordteenlansgebrokenvoorhetgebruikvanstatistischetheorie
in de selectiefase van het veredelingsproces. Statistische selectie wordt daarbij
opgesplitst in twee delen : 1) Het zo goed mogelijk schatten van contrasten tussen
raswaarden, 2) Hettoepassen van statistische selectieprocedures opdeze schattingen.
Deresultaten van ditproefschrift zijn niet slechtsgeldig vooréén specifiek gewas
ofkweekprogramma.Wehebbenechteralleendepraktijk vande suikerbietenveredeling
bestudeerd en gebruiken gegevens uit diepraktijk om onzeresultaten te illustreren. In
hetkweekprogramma van suikerbieten zijn verschillendefasen aanwezig waar "rassen"
beproefd engeselecteerdworden.Daarbijisdeveredelaargeïnteresseerdinde beproefde
rassen zelf, en niet in een zekere achterliggende populatie van rassen. Daarom worden
derastermen in degebruikte modellen als niet-stochastisch beschouwd.
Inhetalgemeenzijn ineenexperimentopeenbepaaldelocatieincomplete blokken
opgenomenomrekeningtehoudenmetdeheterogeniteitvandebodem.Hetgroteaantal
rassendatbeproefd moetworden zorgtervoordathetproefontwerp zelden gebalanceerd
is.Derassenproeven worden uitgevoerd opverscheidenelocaties (ensomsin meerdere
jaren),maarnietelkraswordtopdezelfde locatiesbeproefd.Ditleidttoteenrasxlocatie
schemadat niet volledig gevuldis.
Deselectiebeslissingen worden gebaseerd opverscheideneeigenschappen van het
gewas. Dit maakt selectie gecompliceerd, want zelden kunnen alle eigenschappen
gereduceerd worden tot één selectie-index op basis waarvan de beslissingen genomen
kunnen worden.Er wordtvoor suikerbieten voorgesteld omdefinanciële opbrengst als
selectie-index te gebruiken.
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De raswaarde van een bepaald ras wordt in ditproefschrift gedefinieerd alseen
gewogengemiddeldevandeverwachtingen vandewaarnemingen behorendebijditras.
De corresponderende lineaire combinaties van de modelparameters kunnen het beste
geschat worden m.b.v. de kleinste kwadraten methode. De veredelaar zal de
selectiebeslissingen baseren op raswaarden waarin informatie van meerdere locaties
verwerkt is (zogenaamde gemiddelde raswaarden), maar hij heeft ookinteresse inde
raswaarden op de afzonderlijke locaties. Om de waarnemingen op één locatie te
beschrijven wordtofwel eenvastadditief model ofwel eengemengd additief modelmet
stochastische bloktermen gebruikt.
De definitie vaneengemiddelde raswaarde hangt af vanhetgekozen model,dat
alle waarnemingen uit de experimenten op de verschillende locaties beschrijft. De
rangschikking vanderassen, gebaseerd ophunraswaarden, kanverschillend zijn voor
verschillende modellen. Daarom moet hetmodel zorgvuldig gekozen worden. Daarbij
moet besloten worden of modeltermen vast of stochastisch zijn en of een additief dan
weleeninteractie model gebruikt wordt.
Inditproefschriftwordteenprocedurevoorgesteldomde BLZSsvandegemiddelde
raswaarden teverkrijgen, zonder datallewaarnemingen vandeexperimenten tezamen
geanalyseerd moeten worden. Eerst worden de experimenten op de diverse locaties
afzonderlijk geanalyseerd en worden contrasten tussen raswaarden op deze locaties
geschat. Vervolgens kunnen deBLZSs vandegemiddelde raswaarden voor modellen
zondervasteras xlocatieinteractietermenberekendwordenals eenmultivariaatgewogen
gemiddeldevanBLZSsdieopdeafzonderlijke locaties berekendwerden.Alshetmodel
vasterasx locatie interactietermen bevat, danmoeten deBLZSs berekend worden als
een univariaatgewogen gemiddeldevande'plaatselijke' BLZSs,waarbij degewichten
gegeven moeten worden doordekweker.
Ingevalvaneenvastadditief model voordegezamenlijke waarnemingen vanalle
locaties is aangetoond dat voor sommige proefschema's de multivariate gewichten
reduceren tot univariate gewichten. Dit is bijvoorbeeld zo wanneer de C matrices
(afkomstig van degereduceerde normaalvergelijkingen) van de afzonderlijke locaties
proportioneel zijn t.o.v. elkaar. Onafhankelijk vanhetgebruikte model of proefschema
(voor zover onderzocht) kunnen we zeggen dat contrasten tussen (gemiddelde)
raswaardenintweestappenvanbeperkteomvanggeschatkunnen worden (metBLZSs).
Ook devariantie/covariantie matrix vande schatters endegebruikelijke schattingvan
derestvariantiekunnen opzo'nmanier berekend worden.
Dezelfde principes kunnen toegepast worden op een zogenaamde
aaneengeschakelde proef. Zo'n proef, die uitgevoerd wordt op één locatie, is
onderverdeeld indeelproevendienieuwerassen bevatten welkenietopgenomen zijnin
enig andere deelproef encontrole rassen diein elke deelproef voorkomen. Zinvolle te
schatten contrasten zijn hier verschillen tussen parameters van nieuwe rassen en het
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gemiddelde van de parameters behorende bij de controle rassen. De BLZSs van deze
contrasten kunnen berekend worden door plaatselijke BLZSs uit de deelproeven te
combineren.
Als tweede component van statistische selectie werd het gebruik van statistische
selectieprocedures genoemd. In dit proefschrift schenken we veel aandacht aan
'subset'-selectieregels. Bij 'subset'-selectie selecteert de veredelaar een 'subset' van
rassen. De 'subset'-omvang is stochastisch :zo klein mogelijk, maar groot genoeg om
tegaranderen datdekans opcorrecte selectie (dit is dekans dat hetgewenste ras in de
'subset' aanwezig is) minstensP*is,metP*vooraf gegeven. Het gewensteraskan het
besteraszijn(waarbij 'beste'gedefinieerd moetworden),ofeengoedras(waarbij 'goed'
gedefinieerd moet worden). Of misschien zijn degewenste rassen allerassen die beter
zijndaneencontroleras.De 'subset' wordtgeselecteerdm.b.v.eenzekereselectieregel,
waarin schattingen van verschillen tussen raswaarden, de geschatte varianties van de
corresponderende schatters en de zogenaamde selectieconstanten verwerkt zijn. De
waarden van de selectieconstanten worden bepaald door hetgebruikte proefontwerp.
Vaak wordt in depraktijk een vooraf vastgesteld aantal rassen geselecteerd. Er is
echter aangetoond dat de kans op correcte selectie op deze manier niet onder controle
gehoudenkanworden,hetgeenkanbetekenendathetgewensterastevaakverlorengaat.
Voor ongebalanceerde proefschema's moesten de selectieconstanten voor elk ras
afzonderlijk berekend worden. Dit is erg onplezierig voor de praktijk, omdat daar veel
van dit typeproefschema's gebruik gemaakt wordt. Daarom hebben we selectieregels
ontwikkeld dieslechtséénenkele selectieconstante vragen, ongeacht het proefontwerp.
Zulke selectieregels kunnen alleen gebruikt worden bij gewarde experimenten. Zo'n
experiment heeft een gewarde proefopzet en de werkelijke rassen zijn toegewezen aan
deontwerprassen (getallen) d.m.v.een gedefinieerde warringsprocedure.
Het berekenen van de selectieconstanten m.b.v. numerieke integratie is alleen
haalbaar voor variantie-gebalanceerde proefontwerpen. In de overigegevallen kunnen
we computersimulatie gebruiken om de selectieconstanten te benaderen. Met ons
computerprogramma SELCON kunnen de selectieconstanten voor alle mogelijke
proefontwerpen m.b.v simulatie berekend worden.Het blijkt datde simulatieresultaten
nauwkeurig genoeg zijn omindepraktijk gebruikt tekunnen worden. Simulatieisook
een bevredigende methode om de kans op correcte selectie en de verwachte
'subset'grootte te berekenen (bij een gegeven configuratie van rasparameters). Deze
grootheden kunnen bijvoorbeeld gebruikt worden om verschillende selectieregels
onderling te vergelijken.
Gebruikmakend van devariantie/covariantie matrix van deBLZSs van contrasten
tussen gemiddelde raswaarden kunnen de selectieconstanten benaderd worden m.b.v.
simulatie. Dus kunnen de 'subset'-selectieregels ook gebruikt worden voor de
gecombineerderesultaten vaneenreeksexperimenten.Apriori informatie dat bepaalde
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rassen uitgesloten moeten worden van selectie beïnvloedt de grootte van de
selectieconstante. Daarom wordt daar rekening mee gehouden in het
simulatieprogramma.
Om'subset'-selectieprocedures meerbruikbaartemakeninde veredelingspraktijk
wordentweeaanpassingen vandezeproceduresvoorgesteld.Inheteerstevoorstelwordt
ervan uitgegaan dat de rasparameters een steekproef uiteen (Normale) superpopulatie
vormen. Deze extra veronderstelling leidt tot kleinere selectieconstanten en dus tot
kleinere 'subset'-groottes. Hierbij wordt echter de verwachte kans op correcte selectie
gecontroleerd en nietdeminimum kans opcorrecte selectie, hetgeen hetgeval isbij de
gebruikelijke 'subset'-procedures. 'Subset'-selectieprocedures met een superpopulatie
veronderstelling lijken erg zinvol voor de veredelingspraktijk. Het tweede voorstel tot
modificatie van 'subset'-selectie blijkt minderpraktisch.Ditvoorstelbetreft hetgebruik
vansimultaneondergrenzen voordegerangschikterasparametercontrastenteneindeeen
betrouwbaarheidsondergrens voor dekans opcorrecte selectie te berekenen.
Om 'subset'-selectieregels routinematig uit te kunnen voeren is
computerprogrammatuur nodig.DaartoewerdhetprogrammaSUBSETgeschreven.Dit
programma voert 'subset'-selectieregels uit,gebruikmakend van selectieconstanten die
door hetprogramma SELCON berekend werden. In de uitvoer van SUBSET wordt de
veredelaar geïnformeerd omtrent de onzekerheden behorende bij bepaalde
selectiebeslissingen. Dit geeft hem de mogelijkheid om een weloverwogen selectie te
maken.Deontwikkeldetheorieënencomputerprogramma'swerdenmetsucces beproefd
ineen praktijkstudie.
Tenslotte kan geconcludeerd worden dat statistische selectieprocedures, in het
bijzonder 'subset'-selectieprocedures,metsuccesgebruiktkunnen wordenindepraktijk
van de plantenveredeling.
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